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and the farce the

FISH*WIFE.

Satuiday Matinee and Saturday Jiight,
Drama,

THE DRUNKARD!
To which all the Temperance Societies and their
families have been invited.
NOTICE—In consequence of the extensive and
preparation necessary for the production of
MAGNoIjIA it cannot possibly be played until
Monday, Feb. 19th.

1(ftjj

15 cents.

MON

ready at the Box
feb8dtf

now

GOSPEL
BY

—

Arrangement*

Young

ending Friday,

February I6ih.

v ) Bible Reading at High St. Church
IT,/
from 3 to 4, and
o’clock.
Feb. I6tb. ) Preaching at City Hall at
Men’s meeting Friday evening, Ftb. 9th, at 2nd
Parish Vestry at 9 o’clock.
No services Saturdays.
PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE,
feb9dtd

3

will celebrate their

Third
with

a

A

ja9dtf

————————

LOST AND FOUND.

Friday evening,

Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies
cents; Galleiy, 25 cents

the floor, 50
leol2d5t

to

A

suitably

finder will be

rewarded bv

Horse Car Office

leaving it

at the
)ebl4d3t*

ADAMS

HOUSE
—

AND

FURNITURE

TO

Boston & Portland

Grand

Army

Hall,

nn

jmn

assisted by

Ollier Members of the High School,
will present Robertson’s Comedy

THE

A

HOTEL TO LET.
THE AMERICAN HOUSE,
-Corner Middle and India Street,
d
Portland.
Apply to
F. SOUTH WORTH, 10S Newbury Si.,
or JT. T NcCOBBj 95 Exchange Si,

35 cents, for sale at Stockbridge’s
Tickets of admission 25 cents, lor sale
ot the Class apd at the door.
fe!2dtd

seats

nVT. Lj.
Last

LECTURE

at

second floor, in Mechanic Building,
Congiess an Casco treets; suitable tor
lectures, entertainments, sinking schools, &c., &c.
Will s^at 350 people
For further particulars inquire
of J. M PECK, at Photograph Liooms, 518
Congress
Street, directly opposite
Per order of Hall Committee.
janSdtmal

HALL
Cor.

HOTEL

Ball

BY THE

Thursday evening, Feb. 22, 1877.
Manic by Chandler.
The Committee will endeavor to make this equal
the
not superior to any they have given during
pa'-t eight years.
made
with
Costumers
have
been
Arrangements
from Boston, to furnish Costumes, who will be at
Rooms 544 Congress Street, two days previous to the
d mce, with all kinds of Costumes from the plainest
to the most gorgeous, and prices to suit all.
Floor tickets, $1.00, admitting Gent and Ladies;
febl2eodtd
Gallery tickets 25 cents each.
if
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—

obtained for mechanical deother
ornamental
ompiunJs,
designs, trade-marks, and
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Li
tents

more

those who

or

labels,
Caveats, Assign*
ments, interferences, etc.
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may
k still, in most cases, be
I secured by us.
Being
f opposite the Patent Otth e, we can make closer

searches, and secure Patpromptly and wi^h broader claims than
are remote from Washington.
1

d

us

a

model

or

sketch ot your device; we make examI mations/ree of charge
ano

advise

tentability.
respondence strictly

NO 45MAB.fiL
S'O RED

as

to

All

pacor-

confidential. Prices low, AND
UNLESS PATENT In

We reter to officials *n the Patent Office, and to
inventors in everv State in the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO..

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 1). C.

no2J__dtf
Cl AIRVOYANT.
N. s.

MADDOX,the celebrated
eller ami Doctress. can

MADAflE
Clairvoyant, fortune
located at Market

Square, rear of ihe Dollar
Store, owpositeohe Horse Car Depot. where she can
be consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame *1. lias had large experience in telling tortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, <Sfcc., and was never known to be ai fault.
now

tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
friends In auy oart of the world and describe them
She als< describe* all maunei of iiseasf
oat de«h is heir to, and gives median* foi the same
S be his given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted nei m her constant travels dnee she was
se ven vears old
Go *d testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies 50 cents. Office bonis
uo9dtt
tom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

rertecfly

for

SHIRTS

bo

accommodated with

rooms and board at MRS. WILBUR’S,
Street, four minutes walk trom Con-

House,

State St. and the business parts of the city.
reasonable.
Boston, Jan. 24, 1877.

can

ESTATE

ItT
IV? I? V to l°an on first c,ass Real Estate
JJJLvF.L^ !-J X Security, in Portland, or vicinity Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply toF. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379$ Congress Street.
nol8Jtf

of the most desirable seaside resorts on the
coast. Buildings well arranged to accommodate
10U Guests. For price and terms call on JOHN C.
fe3dtf
PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

Oak

JaOiltf

House and lot at No. 81 JVewbury
B. Itl BV,
Apply at bouse,

St.

de27_

dtf

FUR SALE UR TU
New

Three Story

First-Class Dwelling
House, containing fourteen pleasant rooms;
brick furnace and all modern improvements; situated
on Congress Street, between State and t ow Streets,
next door to residence of
Pay son Tucker, Esq.
Apply at office of
LORING
& ADAMS,
HOLLINS,
No. 22 Exchange 8treet.
Also to Let—Two New and Desirable Houses on
Park Street, and one oh Green Street. Apply of the
above.
dec23dtf

i). h. rarnes

Acconntant

opened,

examined, balanced, and closed;
Trial Balances and Cadj Accounts
investigated; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special attenrloutn bankruptcy matters, tbe settlement of estates,
ot
examination
agencies, and other maiters requirin'*
the services of a thorough accountant
Orders lett
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, JUc., or forwarded by
mail, promptly attended to.

BOOKS

aug26dtf_\V&Ssep30tl
hereby given,
subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon bimsell
NOTICE
the trust of Administrator ol the eRtato
is

I

“Tell LEA & PERthat
their
RUsS
Sauce is highly esteemed in India, and
Is in my opinion, the

99

applicable to

that the

JOSHUA WINSLOW, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
ootids as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit tbe ante; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES DAVENPORT, Adm’r.
of Bath, Me.
!c7d!aw3wW*
Yarmouth, Fell. Gilt, 1877.

Iron Founders autl

flATERS.

(Licensed by the United Nickel Co., of New York,
AlltlKlV, MAINE.
C3T"All Orders will have Prompt Attention.
janG
eod&wly STu&Th

him.

E\ERY VARIETY

selves, and

most palatable, as
well as the most
wholesome
Sauce
that is made.”

OF DISH.

modious Hotel for a term of
years, are
prepared to entertain their old friends,
and the travelling public generally.
Hotel Is pleasantly situated on the

___

The

LEA

&

SIGNATURE is

PERRINS’
on

EVERY BOTTLE.

COR. OF FINE AND PARK STS.,
oud

Post

overlooking the Park,

and forming one of the most
It is also conbeautiful locations in the State.
venient to the principal places ot business in the
City. It has all the modern conveniences of Steam,
Bath Rooms, Sample Rooms and Billiard Hall; also
a first-class Livery Stable.
Carriages always in waiting to take guests to and
from the trains.

prior

I* HKl Vi kVI/!1 }
nov25
The new Baby Soap,
Bros. A Co., Boston.

NEW

YORK.

d3m

bottle.
Be

<11111

vvui Ultras
A I
I H I N
«-J ■ -*-"1.1* books on the Exhibition are
Do not be deceived, See that the
book you buy contains 874 pages and 330 tine

i
f

■**

being circulated.

jan26dlwt

engravings.

A IJI I! ITU I, BIB
^We wan* 500 more firwi-cL*** Hewing
Machine Agent* and 50b men of enemy
and ability lo 'earn *bc business of Mell'iig
Me wing Machines Cnmpensufion liitsrnl,
but varyiug according t*# Ability, Character a no Qualifications of the Agent.
For particulars, Address

Wilsoii Sewing Machine
827 & 829

jau30

Broadway, New York,

or

Co,, Chicago,

New Orleans, La.
<14wt

TRIFLING
WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS.
USE

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

remedy for COU€i*HM, and all diseases ot
THROAT.
LIJNC8, CMfcHI and
MUCOUS membrane.
PH IP oNbV IN BUE BOXEN.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
C. N. CRITTENTON, 7 Sixth Avexce, New York
d4wf
ja30

a sure

the

WONDERFUL SUCCESS! 25,COO of the

DKMt RISER AND ILLUSTRATED,
Sold in GO days. It being the oul* complete
toil)price work (170pages only $2 50), treating
of the entire history, grand building*, wonderful exhibit*, cm insides- ureal days, etc ;
illu*irated. and $ I cheaper than any other ; everybody wants it. Onc new agent cleared $.350
in 4 weeks. .3,000 agents wanted, bend quickty
tor proof of abovey opinions of officials, clergy,
and press, sample pages, full description, and oui
extra term*
Hubbard Brothers, Publishers.
Springfield, Mass.
PAIIWIM Beware of falsely claimed official and
uiUJllUil worthless books, Send for proof
d4w+
lc2

Vaults Cleaned and Asliis Removed.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling a!
or addressing
R. GIBSON,
688 Congress Street
lanldtl

All

Bowels, and Wind

sure

and call for

“Itlrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,”

It contains 330 line engravings of buildings and
scenes in tbe Great Exuibition and is the only
authentic and complete history published
Ir. treats
of the grand buildings, wonderful exhibits, curiosiVery cheap and sells at
ties, great events, etc.
sight. One Agent sold 48 cepies in one day Send
for our extra teims to Agents and a full description
oi the work. Address National Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa

Having the fac-simile of “CURTIS & PERKINS’*
the outside wrapper.
Sold oy Druggists throughout the world
dGm
aug29
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POLISH THE FAMILY SILVER

Mustard!
HIORRISON & WHITTEN,

BY USING

250 FORE STREET,
ARTHUR B, MORRISON.
nol6

The best article ever
discovered for removing
tarnish or discoloration
from silver plate, and restoring it to its original
bright and new appearance
It contains nothing

>

ordnnd, Maine

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN.

eotlly

injurious to the
••eiicate ar’icle of
and is pronounced
who have used it

A K R A M S’

PRINCIPAL LOAN OFFICE.
Licensed by the City Government.
Money In snms from 25 cents to thonsan ds of dol-

lars to loan

on

Watches, Diamonds,

Ladles’ and

Gout’s Jewelry, Clothing, &e Pianos, Sewing Ma
chines, Furniture. Merchandise by the case or otherwise, Komis, Notes, mortgages and goods ot every
description We have a private office ami all transactions are strictly confidential
All property left
in our possession is insured against loss by Are or
robbery.
P. S. A large amount of above goods on hand and
tot sale at half value to pay advances.

9 Market Square, opposite U. S. Hotel.
decl6
dtjalteod

THE

CELEBRATED

“A

DAVID D THORN, lato of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN II. FOGG, Adm’r.

Portland, Feb, Gtb, 1877.

fet0dlaw3wS*

Kenison,
HOTEL.

and will remairTunt.il tint. P. HI., three days only.
Corns. Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, ect. treated in a
skilful manner without pain Warts cured.
Office Hours from 9. A. M. till 8 P. M. Sat. till C
p. M.
_fel5d3t

to

<

Such is the character of the

to the

party

of

honesty

and

We wish them joy of their pur-

was

EAST

the best and healthiest
This yeast is made
from Purr <»ruin. Factory at
Biissvil'e, L. I. For sale by all
Makes

BREAD

retail grocers.

recognized by every department

ot

dispose

of a house

General Agency

Schliesiann doesn’t lose time. He has
220 Federal St. Portland. in press, In London, '‘Discoveries on the Site
ot Ancient Mycenue.” As for those “discov_sep28d6m
Wanted, Agents ami Everybody ! eries,” the German Kladderadatach reports
to send for sample “Centennial
as the
Patent Napkin Holder.” An enlatest, “several dog-collars marked
—

tralh. mark.

AT

—

1

tirely new Invent ion and univet sally useful Agents (male and
female) can sell to everyone.
Prices,extra‘■ilver plated, 25 cts;
gold plated, 35 cts Circular lor
stamp. 1700 sold in one day
E. AnAMS & CO., Sole Ayents
Ltor U. S., Box 541; or, 38 Water
_[Street, Boston, Mass. ja30-lm

Political Notes.
“The American Warwick” is the way to
refer to Judge Bradley, nowadays.
It is a characteristic revenge which the
Democrats are wreaking on Judge Bradley.
They call him “Joe.”
Happily for Richard Grant White’s nerves,
he is out of the country, for they do say there
are Congressmen who call it the Electoral
Commission.
The Chicago greenbackers have resolved
that they “heartily rejoice over the election
to the United States Senate of that honest
and able statesman, David Davis.”
If you can tell us of any way in which the
seven-spot can be made to take the eight,
we Democrats here will be confident too.—
Congressman Morrison to a lloneful St.
Louis Democrat.
Tho

Pluto, evidently worn by Cerberus; severa
buckets with holes, identified as the sieves
used by tho Danaides; aud a spring of
water,
on tasting which several of the
workingmen
Were overcome by forgetfulness,
proving it to
be the far-famed Lethe.”

The editorial departments cover

admirably
respective fields. Especially worthy of
mention is the notice in the Easy Chair of
Schtiemann’s reoent discovery of the tomb of
Agamemnon.
The

Edinburgh Review for January has been
by the Leonard Scott Publishing
Compauy. Among its noticeable articles are
‘•The Authorship of the Fourth
The
Gospel.

republished

writer adduces both external and. internal evidence that the Fourth Gospel was written in
the apostolio age and by the
Apostle John.
“The Gospel itself presents phenomena which

be explained only on one or other of the
following suppositions; either that the author
was an eye-witness of the scenes which he describes, or that he was a writer in comparison
with whom the greatest poets and writers of
fietion sink into significance;” “Mew Arctic
Lands;” An account of the Austro Hungarian
expedition of 1872-74. Toe author concludes by
questioning whether the discoveries made by
such expeditions are sufficiently
important to
counterbalance the hardships aud privations
eudured by those who undertake them; “Discoveries at Esphesus.”
This article begins
with “some account of the earlier
temples of
the Ephesian Artemis” and the
City of Ephesus, and describes some of the discoveries made
by Mr. Wood, in 1873.
Other articles are Turkey and
Prussia; Life
of the Earl of Shelburne; Lorenzo de
Medici;
Travels in the Caucasus; Forel on the Ants of
Switzerland; Mediterranean Deltas; and The
Paston Letters.
can

Numbers 45 and 46 of the imperial quarto

Ailit.iitn

T'lo m noeof !rt

DAr>*ADnntniinnn

give the seat of Mr. Platt of Virginia
Mr. Goode, fail to comprehend how it is
lhat an honest Tribunal can divide
exac'ly
on the party line.
to

“If I can’t whip you, I know what I can
can make faces at your little
brother,”
So the Democracy, having failed to convince
the Tribunal, are making faces at Justice

Bradley.

a
-—I

in beauty of typographical execution are ia oo
respect iuferior to their predecessors.
The
illustrations are steel engravings after Gcpdo’s

voted to

do; I

sif /TmVifcf’o UhnVa.

-r----

...1.

Cleopatra and Linton’s Volumnla. The text
is carried through “The Two Noble
Kinsman,"

and the latest number gives the Sonnets. Of
of. this edition, tbe value of its
notes, the accuracy of its text and the beanty
of its letter-press much has been .aid. Pubtbe excellence

lished by Virtue & Yorstoo, 12
Dey Street,
If the board of arbitration should declare
New York.
that Mr, Tilden is not entitled to the Presi
The numbers of LittelVs
Living Age for the
dency, there would be a general feeliug of re- weeksending Feb. 10th and 171b, have the follief even among the Democrats, and a corres-' lowing noteworthy
contents;—Arctio Heroes,
ponding feeliug of satisfaction that an honest, from Eirek of Scandinavia to
Captain Nares,
man
had won the
dignified, incorruptible
Lmdon Quarterly; Condition of the
Larger
prize.—Chicago Tribune.
Planets, by Richard A Proctor, F. R A. S.,
With Representative Purman espousing
Popular Science Review; The Geographical
the Democratic side of the Florida case and
of the Eastern question, by Edward AAspect
Matt Carpenter heroically endeavoring to
Freeman,Fortnightly Review; Julian's Letters,
earn the fee Tilden is to pay him tor
pleading British Quarterly; Agates and Agate-Workhis cause in Louisiana, the Democrats
bright- ing, by F, W. Rudley, F. G,
S., Popular Sciened up a bit. They are welcome to all the
ence Review; Jon Jonsonu’s Saga, theGennioe
consolation they can gel that way.
a
Autobiography of Modern Icelander, Fraser;
Long after the question, Who shall be
Cbhrles Kingsley, Fortnightly Review; A PolyPresident? ceases to be of any interest, long
nesian Griselda, Examiner; Scenery in Holafter the candidates, the commissioners, the
land, Month; Weariness, a Tale from France,
the
Senators,
Representatives, and all per
by Rudolph Lindau, Blackwood; Tbe Shadow
sons who are concerned in the present conof the Door, Blackwood; Installments of
troversy have disappeared from among men.
George MacDonald’s “Marquis of Lossie" and
the decision in the Florida case will be re
William Black’s new serial, and tbe usual
garded as a wise avoidance of a grave constitutional danger.—New York Post.
choice poetry, etc.
It is worth noting as a suggestive historical
Yaniiy Fair.
tact that the Republicans of this day hold the
same views on the subject of the powers of
—A fashionable Paris ball robe trimming has
Cougress over the counting of the electoral
tbe insinuating title, “I would climb and die
vote as (he Jeffersonian Republicans of 18001801; while the Democrats of to-day are hold- there.” It is a sort of ladder of satin bows.
ing positions lakeu and enforced by the most
—Cream and coral is mnch favored, The
lattitudinarian coustructionists aud most
“cream” is a very deep shade, and It is of this
ceutraliziug politicians of the same period.
that the costume is made; the “coral” is used
The Republican counsel before the electomerely far pipings, and when employed with
ral tribunal, have had their attention called
discretion, it is absolutely surprising how pleasto two decisions, one by Judge Strong wheu
ing tbe effect produced may be,
he was a State Judge in California, both of
—The furry hats with wide-awake brims are
which have direct bearing on the Oregon
much affected by young girls of the student and
ca-e. Both decisions are to the effect that the
artist class, bat young society women prefer

English practice

cannot be

applied

to

our

system, aud that an election in the United
States cannot be awarded to a minority can-

ihe high peaked crowns and narrow brims,
la Stanley, or berettas made or covered with

a

didate.

feathers.

Senator-elect Hoar is the arbitrator whom
the Democrats expect now to “rise above
party” and prove the forlorn hope of their
cause.
The Boston Post's Washington correspondent pats him on the back in a neat
way, and thinks he mav yet set an example
by “rising.” He says: “Mr. Hoar is now
generally regarded here as the lairest Republican on the Commission, and an honest
judgment is looked lor from him, more even
ihau from Bradley, iu the LouUana case,

—Do yon take tea a la Russe? No tea tray
sent into a fashionable New York dining room
is complete without a small glass dish containing sliced lemon, cut w>th the rind on. No
cream allowed.
The smallest sized lamp of
sugar is dropped into the cup, a slice of lemon
is placed on the sugar, and then the tea is

with which he is personally more familiar
than any other member of the Commission.”
Rogues seem to take to the Democratic

certainly as ducks to water. When
calling himself a Republican coma meaunesB and begins to hate
himself,

party

a3

ever a msn

mits

be turns to the Democrats for consolation.

Misery finds plenty of company there. Tnus
Littlefield, Maddox and the South Carolina
Moses lamilv, having exhausted the patience
of ihe Republicans, go over to plague the en-

emy with their favor. And now Purman of
Florida, at the eleventh hour iu the controversy, when the Tilden case is so desperate
that the bar'l of mouey rattles round in the
hearing of all who are “open to cooviction,”
reads a speech to the admiring ex-Coufederates which bears evidence of having been

prepared by the Tilden Bureau. The Demogood system of drainparty.—Boston Trav-

cratic party serves as a
age for the Republican

eller.

by exhibiting some ot
the bricks as samples. People affect to
enjoy
these fragments of melody; but the
way they
rouse up when a simple ballad is
sung shows
that their instincts are healthy.
Managers
would do well to provide what people
really
like rather than what they pretend to like.

Fleischmann & Co.’s
COniPROSEII

had too much

tice ot

Has arrived at the

S

the

The New York World ridicules the pracmaking up a concert-programme of selections and snatches from opera, instead ot
giving ballads, songs aud other pieces which
are complete aud
appropriate to the concertroom.
It says it is quite as absurd as
trying

CHIROPODIST.

TRADE MARK NAME.

NOTICE

Household Blessing

jan29d6m lstp

Patented

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon himscll
the trust of Administrator of the estat e ol

all

DENNISON & EO., 19 Milk St., Boston.

Dr

FlnriHa

the government. There has been no other
Governor.
It is idle to suppose that the
Commission will discard the decision of the
political branch of the government on a question which belongs solely to it. Iudeed, on
the decisive points of law the Democratic
case in Louisiana is weaker than in
Florida,
anu mere can oe no reasonable doubt about
the decision.

most

Used by the principal jewelers and silversmiths. Sold
by Jewelers and Druggists, and by

C. 0. Chamberlain's1‘Greenwood’ Asthma Cure.
Nor. 23, 1873.
For the re'ief ol Asthma, Phthisic, Hiccoughs, and
all spasmodic affections of the-throat. Prepared
and for sale by Mrs E. E Chamberlain at 25 Cedar
St reet, Portland, (widow of the late C. O. Chambsrlain,) being sole owner of Formula
None genuine
wiibout trade mark, name upon wrapper.
For sale by druggists generally.
jan25d3m

logg

plate,

by

in

The
Democratic counsel strenuously
contend that Kellogg, was not the lawful
Governor of Louisiana
and thus
that his certificate has no lorce. But this
argument will be futile. For four years Kel-

SILVER WHITE.

PROPRIETORS.

negotiation

Chief-Justice Chitbch, of the New York
Court of Appeals, has addressed a letter to
the New York Times correcting some errors
in the report of his views which the Albany
correspondent of that paper had forwarded.
Judge Church states that he has entertained
and expressed doubts about the constitutionality of the law creating the Electoral Commission, “but, in common with the public
generally,” he has “felt disposed to acquiesce in it as a compromise measure
passed in
the interest of fairness and
harmony.” There
could be no plainer intimation as to the duty
and obligation resting upon the Democratic
candidate for the Presidency and upon his
party to accept and abide by the decisions of
the Arbitration Tribunal than is conveyed in
this expression of Judge Church, himself a
Democrat of national prominence. In the
letter he also asserts the principle that the
Tribunal has enunciated: that the-e exists
no power to go behind the authentication o'
the election of Presidential Electors according to the laws of each state, such authentication being “final and conclusive,” In his
correction of the newspaper version of his
views. Judge Church puts himself squarely
on record not only as to acquiescence in the
results of the Arbitration Compromise, but as
fully concurring in the opinion of the majority of the Commission respecting the
finality of state action in the choosing of
electors.

Colic.

EXHIBITION!

^

reform.
| chase.

and surest remedy in
world, in all cases of DYSENTERY .AND
DIARKHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from teething, or from any other cause. We would
say to every mother wuo has a child suffering from
foregoing complaints do not let
any of the
THE
PREJUDICES OF
YOUR PREJUDICES. NOR
others, stand between your suffering child aud the
relief that will be SUKE-ves, ABSOLUTELY
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely
used Full directions for using will accompany each

FANCV CARDS 15 styles with name 10
GO cts. Post-paid. J. B. Husted, Nassau, RensCo., N. Y.
ja23d4wt

bribing

for themselves.

We believe it is the rest

!

in

to the canvass of the

latest recruit

the

made by Robinaou
ja23d4wt

was

defeated, and that they should
not stick with the Republican
Party and lose
the opportunity of doingsomething handsome

It not only relieves the child from pain, but in*
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity'
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It
will almost instantly relieve

of the

He

money to be

Thousands ot Cases.

Griping

go back there

cannot

to the canvass that Tilden

and

Proprietor*.

WELL THAT IS CUTE

j

I

vote, with agents
Returning Board.
Tnis Purman stated himself, but
explained
that he entered into the negotiation
merely
to prevent Tilden’s agents
from opening
negotiations with other parties who, being
less honest than Purman, would have made
an assault on the board.
Samuel B. McLin,
a member of the Florida
Canvassing Board,
as long ago as Jan. 8 wrote to
Republicans
cautioning them against Purman. McLin,
in his letter, said that Purman told him
prior

We have put up and sold this article for years, and
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to sav ot any other
medicine-NEVER HAS IT FAILED. IN A SINGLE INSTANCE. TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary,
all are delighted with its operations, and speak in
terms of highest commendatiun of its magical effects
We speak in this matter
and medical virtues.
’•WHAT WE DO KNOW.” after years of experience
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE.
In almost every instance where the intant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is administered.
This valuable preparation has beeu used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in

JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS,
jy20dlawlyTh

yon-

Relict and Health to Your Infants.

The Proprietors, formerly of the Franklin House, Bangor, having leased this comuow

to

hold them.

of Tilden for

street.

give rest

to

something is done for me; and if these
Republicans don’t help me, I must help myself.” And he has helped himself.
For
some time the Republicans have
suspected

SYRUP

will

About three weeks ago he in-

a

unless

WIMSLOW’S

Depend upon it, mothers, it

Lewiston, i?Ie.

of

\KKIA

^ A f m?
And

DEWITT HOUSE,

LET.

NEW AND ELEHANT RESIDENCE.
fllHE

age

For Children Teething,
facilitates the process ot teething, by softengreatly
ing the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay
ALL pain and spasmodic action, and is
Sure to Regulate the Bowels,

WORCESTER,May,

ONU YGrOOD

Charles Custis & Co,,

GeNTEN’L

Dill. Die.

<

dim*

SOOTHING

specimen of the
disreputable fellow

Republican member of the House
that the campaign had ruined him financially,
and that he would be compelled to do something torecovei Irom bis pecuniary embarrass
ment. “The Democrats,” said he in substance,
“have now the lines iu Florida, and will man-

Complicated Accounts examined and made up;
Book Accounts onened. nosted. examined or closed
Estate or Partnership Accounts made up; Business
requiring the services of au Accountant respectfully
solicited; also authorized to quality Civi* Officers, at

MRS.

AG’TS WANTED FOR HISTUKYfo?,

For Sale.

formed

CODMAN.
Accountant and Notary Public.

EXTRACT
of a LETTER from a
GENMEDICAL
TLEMAN at Madras
to his toother at

—

a

suspected of ways that are dark
beginning of his sojourn in Florida.
in Congress is contested,and a title to

recent date.

C.

feb5

He is

that seat from the Democratic House is the
price of his apostasy. His change of heart is ot

Block.

CONNOISSEURS

klKkHOUh
recently occupied by Otis Kaler & Son, for sale.
J. B. THORNTON,

His seat

dtl

O. O. Davis cfe Co.,
Civil & Mechanical Engineers,

Office, Mo. 18ft middle

of

strong arguMadison Wells, in

who has been
since the

Congress St.,

Office,

STREET.

TAK.UOCTH, HE.

CELEBRATED

Nearly opposite City Building

find

Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand,

GEO

The reputation of these Gloves is enough
to guarantee a liberal sale.

PRONOUNCED BY

d5w*

or

REAL

given

anjlUUl

Purman is an excellent

LEA A PERRINS’

Prices

Boarders Wanted.
boarders

has

an

Democrat.

carpet bagger.

fe!2TT&Stf

or
near

good rooms, furnished
A
without, board, at
unfurnished, with
febfrltf
41G CUMBERLAND
or

we

iciugc,

The moment Mr. Tilden’s cause was transferred to a tribunal in which the bar’l o’
money could not be used, it was lost,

It is a

esty.

M l REE r,
1-3 HIODI E
(l a.ro
Bank Block)
Particu'ar ai tent ion given to the
survev of Kail roads and Public Works, including
Maps, profiles,
masonry, bridges of wood or iron.
plans, specifications, and estimates made therefor.
City, town lots, and farms surveyed. Drawings,
specifications, and estimates,ot all kinds of machinery promptly made.
C O. DAVIS
FEED DAVIS.
Pori land, Feb. 9, 1877.
d3m

good

dollar.

Deerlng

feblld2w

day
FIRST-CLASS
week, at NO. 7 ASHBURTON PLACE,
the State
aDd but five minutes walk trom

FEW

one

467

493 CONGRESS STREET.
my5
dly

Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Per
ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con acting of which
they do not understand, will find it to theli advan-

o-

I

«£
Jouvin{du'“a,,‘„0»5
Tb is low price Glove
consider extra
value

Danforth Street

PROPERTY

Tickets. 25 eents; including reserved seats, 50 cents,
to be obtained at Stockbridge’s Music Sto*-e and at
the door
Doors open at 7; Coucert at 8 o’clock.
ja25dtd

~

A pleasant

No. 11 Cedar
gress Street.

can

IlftlCflCOCK,

ISO

$1.00
popular
unusually large tales, and the same

fj-Q jjg THE

—

MISS GEORGIE HARRIS, Plano.
MR. AUGUSTE PRIES, Violin.
MR. WULF FRIES, Violincfillo.
MRS. GATES, Vocalist.
Mr. Hermann Kotzscbmar, Accompanist.

promptly attended

FEW Boarders

Feb, 23d,

vices, medical,

$1.75

O. MERRILL,

BOAR1L

—

BY

to

ui

sooner or later beThe other clings to his
Republican principles as he does to his hon-

Opposite the Grand Trunk. Depot,

Harris’

These offices are heated bv steam;
gas, water and tire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dtf
given Nov. 1st.

HALL,

Friday,

Rokes,

v-ilj

carpet-bagger

The

ple.

Successor to the late George mnraton,

uiiitciiai cci1 uiaeuuui

Lave

ONE

IITR11ENT.1L AND VOCAL
AT

bad

THE
the front offices.

For Sale.

Grand Concert,
—

Block,

To be Let,
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Band; also

accommodations bv the

BLUES,

H Y H H,

CITY

(faced
Seamless!
to be found.

to

19'i Newbury Street.

Boarders Wanted.

Wild.©,

dtf

GAB

Harris’ Donna lVIariaj1„iu'B,,,,)‘:
Io this
duc'd
brand
have

NOW

dtf

d3m

nov8

recognized to be tbe best medium priced Glove in tbe

PC P.TLAND,

FINE

T.

The Natural magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hands od them and they sha'l be heale
.'103 Cumberland, Cur. ol Elm St.

Harris’ Victoria

GENERAL AGENT,

Booms and Board.

—

MECHANIC

Harris’

Thurston,
St.

4.

comes a

unquestionably tbe best Glove

Free

R

Dr.

well knowh and celebrated

we

In

ROOM

augtl

To i.et.

Jn

ErrninB Ticket. SO Cl*. Rrarrrrd Scat.
SIS Cm To be obtained at Stockbridge’s Music
Store and at the door Concert by Chandler’s Band
at 7 15. Lectnre at 7.45 o’clock.felBdat

—

No. 457 1-2 ( lapp’s Block

GREATLY REDIJCED PRICES!

is your chance to get a good rent all to yourself a small House, witliin 3 minutes walk of
Building; rent about §10.00 per month. Apply
W. W CARR,

CITY
HALL,
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 21st,

PORTLAND

the handsomest, the most con*
veuient, tbe most symmetrical, tbe most
accessible, the most comprehensive, the
most durable ever invented.
An enclosed stamp secures a catalogue,

3

Painter,

and Teacher of Pain ling.

UNDERTAKER.

scplG__dly

LEASE.

T(^

KUHKT,

Portrait

Being

on

J. containing all the modern improvements
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf.

—

Masquerade

E.

—

Harris Gloves

King of Desks,

Samuel

fHHE BRICK ROUSE No. 74

Subject: “The Land We Live In.’’
—

universally

ffiun’beh,

No. 37 P> lira Street

Days Only

the

acknowledged to be the

To Let.

M. Gallalier,

Rev. H.

is

TWO

BY

dly

BERRY,

and. (caid,

ibffioch, Job

shall offer from my regular stock for

THE WOOTON Ten

To Let.
pleasant Tenements in House No. 8 Orange
Street. Sis rooms each. Sebago water. ApA.C. BAKKER,
ply to
131 Commercial Street.
ja23MW&Ftf

Entertainment.

PORTLAND. M.K.

Ja31
I

no2Ieodtt

decl5dtf

by members

OF

reserve commu-

tact, about the only strong one, that he has
not deserted to the Democratic party. Evi
dently he lacks the first instincts ot a rascal.
While it is far from our purpose to belittle
the proselyting power of the Democracy, its
capacity to make converts, it must be admitted that the Democratic missionaries find
their work nearly done to their hands. It
requires but a few finishing touches, generally of a pecuniary nature, to complete the conversion. Scratch the typical carpet-bagger,
the man who thrives on the misfortunes of
the community, and you Bud a Democrat beneath. AH his methods of political work are
Democratic, consecrated by Democratic
usage for half a century, all his principles of
political morality are of the worst Democratic
i-chooi, and in his practice he does no discredit to his teachers. He is Democratic in
his disregard for the right, in his huge appetite for office, in his
keen scent for public
plunder. He is only Republican in name.
And he is willing to sell his name for a reaThe difference besonable consideration.
tween the Simon Pure carpet-bagger and the
Northern man who goes South with the intention of making that section his home, of
gaining his living by legitimate enterpiise and
honorable labor, is as marked as the difference between Purman and a man ot princi-

JOBBER,

A

STEPHEN
dlw

Harris'Kid Gloves

FOR SALS.

To Let
TENEMENT of lour or five rooms; two 0
them connected; pleasantly situated, on 203
Cumberland Street, comer Franklin Street; has
gas and Sebago water; flower garden in the rear.
jan24
dtf

City

Reserved
music store.

MAKER

a

honesty

ment for the

BABCOCK.

P.

uigouaabiuu

tor detected scoundrels.

Apparatus. &c.,
5fi Market Street, Printers Exchange

—

THE

to

The proceeds to go towards purchasing a Geological Cabinet for the P. H S.
Doors open at 7J, performance to begin at 8 o’clock.

bauiu

d&wlY

Watch and C hronometer Markers’ Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instrument*, School

or money

STREET.
—

The Hew England House, Portland, Hr,
Address
AUG P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

VI

VJUAOO

All !

SPECIAL SALE

enl ire Furniture and Fixtures of the above
wed known Hou-e, situated on Temple St.,
will be sold on reasonable terms
Furniture mostly
new and in good order.
For lurther information infe2dtl
quire at House

Tuesday, Feb. 20tb, 1877,
nvnn
Jl JJL JJi

foreign

imnrlnan Vialra

MANUFACTURER OF

market.

Saturday nfu-r non »nd evening, Feb.
■ 7tb, lor the benefit of the Poor. Donations of reuseful and fancy articles are sofreshments, also
licited. Refreshments for eale.
Aonmaioo ftO cents.
fel5d3t

England

are
conn-

Clothing Co.,

MIDDLE

189

fold

or

le't in its ranks will go over in a body to the
Democracy. The rascals all find that hospi-

a

soon as

C.

LET,

—

AL* EK MISSION CHAPEL,

of

1

DR. LAMB
Has a nice house of 12 rooms to
let. on Congress street opposite the
Park.
fe15dlw

FAIR. FESTIVAL AND ENTERTAINMENT
AT

S4NF0KD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.

TO LET

nov4dtf

—

eodlm

debts, bankruptcy, <Jfcc., specicollections
alty Funis remitted
5.00 COLLECTION
made Also collects in
and

proving satisfactory will he exchanged

as a

The Democrats are wild with joy. They
made
another great
have
conquest.
The white flag floats for the secoud time
this winter over a captured carpet-bagAfter Pinchbeck, Purman. Let the
ger.
good work go on. The R-publicau party
It has much ado to
has no objections.
conceal its joy. One by one its rogues are
going over to the enemy. So far from impeding their desertion it applauds the treachery and seeks to speed the happy day when
the rogues, untortunately not a tew, that are

ST.,

PORTLAND, ME.

MODEL

Goods sold not
refunded.

necessarily tor publication

The New Recruit.

Street. dlf

MIDDLE

febfi

Jal

CAMEO EAR DROP, on Saturday afternoon
on Congress, Temple or Middle Streets.
Tile

AT

HALL,
Feb. 16, 1877.

Middle

184
3.50

worth from $10 to $12.

to

not

We cannot

Attorney-at-Law,

hy all other dealers for $5.00 and $5.50,

Price

indispensaole,

guaranty oi good taith.
undertake to return
nications that are not used.
out

Lost.

GRAND MASQUERADE BALI.,

LANCASTER

180

Pripa plitims nf

One

'.II cases

OVER X. P. FARRINGTON'S,

we

Black Pilot Overcoat for

good

We do not read anonymous letters and communlThe name and address of the writer are in

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

their

TnE Louisiana case will doubtless be decided this week, and next week we shall have
the final declaration of the Presidential result.

ations.

MOTLEY”

H.

attache of the Press is

journal.

ATTORNEY AT 1AW,

—

Anniversary,
—

WlVL

S.OO

-

-----

FBI DA

P. O. S. of A.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Conadvice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
janSdlt
Rfeidcncr 38 Mtlbnurne 8t.

J. B.
which are sold

|

MEETM

for week

-

men’s Fine Cassimere Suit

shall sell lor

—

GEO. C. NEEDIIAM.

County,

sep28

119J Exchange street, Portland.

furnished
regular
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Ail
Pullen, Editor.
railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon u» by demanding
credentials ot every person claiming to represent our

31 1-4 EXCHANGE STREET.

If anted.

MATINEES—Orchestra. 50 cents; Dress Circle,
35 cents: Admission, 25 cents; Gallery, 25 cents;
{^Merchants’ Tickets
Office.

Young men's Cassimere Suit

ilLmust contain from seven to nine rooms, having
direct sunngut, ana do supplied witu
lleterence given. Address
gas and good water,
Box
1557.
“L./*
jan29dtt

■

Cumberland

The Democrats of the House didn’t object
alleged ineligible elector of Illinois, lest
the counting of his vote by the Senate might
make a precedent for the Commission. But
how about their own counting of his vote?
Is it any the less significant when both Houses
unite in counting?
to the

1877

MORNING, FEB, 16,

Every

$7,00 WILLIAM mV payson,

Men’s Worsted Suit

House Wanted.
small family without children desire a
in the western part ot the city. House

Agents, both Male and Female, to sell our
11/1/ useful household articles. They will sell
to al most every house. An? one can sell them. We
have agents that never sold anything before, making
from four to five dollars per day and expenses.
Please call and examine the goods, every housekeeper needs them and wants them
We have a large
variety. N. B Business chances bought and sold
here. Call, or address with stamp, T. F. BOWE,

FRIDAY

Portland,

for

Coroner for

jan5

consiuerame

■

ADAMS.
AND

This time below the actual cost to maunfactnre as we must clear
our counters to make room for Spring Woods.
Below we give a few of our prices, and those favoring us with a
call will find that our entire stock is marked at the same low rates.

Circular, 1084 Washington street, Boston.
dim
ja31
A
rent

Constable

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING I

LADIES-

elaborate

Children,

THE_l»E0PLE

d2w

TO-NIGHT,

Still Waters Run Deep

!

PRESS

THE

fidential

WANTED.

MABSII.

^WATT

Once more we have marked down the balance of our

Ladies who desire to employ their
leisure hours at home at a beautiful stvle of
French Embossed needle work. Send si amp directend envelope or call personally for **. C.» *1 iTfl

Fanny Marsh’s Theatre.

The Great Moral

on

WANTED 50 MEN.
Railroad fares free to any part of Sew
England or Provinces Business light.
Prom 825 to §50 a week to (he riglit parties. Also a piesent of §25 in Greenbacks
to the one who sens the mo t goods from
the 10th to the :10th of this month. Call
on or address with two S cent stamp- for
SKinpl s and instructions. ROBI' SON &
CO., Perry’s Hotel, Portland, Me.

BNTBBTA1NMKJNTS.

0

Wanted.
ample security,

ton thousand dollars payable in ten years with interest annually
$1000 payable in two years, and the balanco at the
rate of S1000 per annum. Address

borrow,

fei3dtfBOX 978. Portland, Maine.

Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
le igth of column, constitutes a “square
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
af er. three insertions, oi less. $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week. .$1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less. <1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of'he State) for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
an 1 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

THE BONNIE

10

Few respectable young ladies without homes
will find steady employment ami weekly
salary by applying at
feUd3t*
51 SPRING ST,. (City.)

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

_

TERMS $8.00 PER

MORNING, FEBRUARY 16. 1877.

PORTLAND, FRIDAY

Many of our best men, even among the
leaders of public opiuion. seem to have been
misled by their disgust at the abuses of carpet-bag and negro rule, so far as to forget the
great aud real issue, which is that the election of a free government must be guarded
against fraud and violence. Abuses there
have been—not to be forgotten or palliated.
Whatever responsibility belongs to the Republican party for the misconduct of men
who have oui raged its confidence in them, it
But we are now dealing with the
m ist bear.

facts of this election, and the evidence of vioence used to deteat the free expression of
the popular will must be taken account of by
those who have the responsibility of acting
upon the issues involved, and more especially
by those who are attempting to shape aoil
control the moral sentiment of the country
in regard to them.—Boston Advertiser.
It is hard to find a Democratic paper that
speaks in terms of respect of the Electoral
Tribunal since the decision in the Florida
case.
The Raleigh (N. C.) Observer is an
It makes the following comexception.
ments: “It is true that the inauguration of
Mr. Hayes will be a triumph of villainy without a parallel in this country; but it does not
follow therefrom tnat the Electoral Commission is corrupt iu refusing to expose it. They
are sworn to decide according to 'he law, and
having 80 sworn, when they shall decide,
even if it be against us, we do not intend to
impugn their motives. If,in their opinion,
ibey have no right to go back of the certificates of the Electoral College, we shall not

charge them with being perjurers for not
This is not mucb, but iu
having done so.
these davs of Democratic intolerance, it i.

something.
Magazine -Notices.
Harper's Magazine for March opens with Mr.
3. G. \V. Beujamin’a paper on Contemporary
Art in France, with thirty-two engravings
most of which are reproductions of the finest
pictures of French artists. Other illustrated
articles are A Summer Crnise among the Atlantic Islands; The Prussian Wentis and their
Home, Herbert Tuttle; The Distribution of

Animals, by S. S. Conant; Litchfield Hill.
About Dolly, a Valentine story by Rose Terry
Cook, and Love's Voyage, a Valentine poem
by C. P. Cranch; Dr. John \V. Draper contributes the first of an important series of papers giving a popular exposition of some scientific experiments. This first paper treats of
ied hot bodies, and illustrates the experiment8
upon which were based Dr. Drapet's remark
able memoir “On the Production of Light by

Heat,” published in 1817, and anticipating by
thirteen years the results deduced by M. Kirchofl in a memoir that was at the time (18G0)
egarded

as the origin of spectral analysis.
The short stoties are by E. E. Hale and
Elizabeth A. Smith. The Ninth Part of A
Woman Hater narrates more of the doings
of ihe daring Miss Gale, and at the close
brings
ogether the three most important
personages
of the story in a
dramatic tableau In

very

Erema, Mr. Blackmore’s story, we have a
quaint narrative of Tom Sawyer's love for the
heroine (with a satisfactory explanation of his
broken nose), and of Erema'a departure from
the city of the Golden Gate for England.
The poetry includes

lines not hitherto
published, by “Barry Cornwall,” addressed to
the lady who afterwards became Mrs. Proctor.
The paper on Webster aud the Coosiitution,
oy the Hon. Henry W. Hilliard of Georgia, in
be light of current events is especially timely
and interesting.
some

poured

on.

—A new combination for blondes is absinthecolored velvet and pale aznre. Absinthe is a
murky green with a yellow tinge, the shade of
dormant ponds that run deep. A very blueeyed maid should try the combination without
delay, but if she have already invested in a
linden or white plush she might attempt an
absinthe headdress, and select for the purpose
grasses of the color above mentioned, in which
she will entwine sprays of forget-me-nots.
—Mottoes are in vogue In Paris, on everything that will admit ol their use; stationery
being a favorite place. For example, paper
for tbe use of widows during the early days ol
their bereavement, in tbe design of dying embers round which flourish in the faint smoke

straggling upward, a Latin text that, liberally
translated, becomes, “I weep because he died,
while I must live.*’ A lady, celebrated alike
for her beauty and her inconstancy, has bad
ber lemon-colored note-paper engraved with a
weatber-:ock in one corner, about whicb are
assembled tbe four winds, while tbe shield below pithily remarks, in Latin, “If the winds
did not alter,

tbe weatbei-cock would

never

change.” Another yonng lady bas seleoted for
daily nse a flying swal’ow bearing the scroll,
“Pour cbercber mieux.”
—Fashionable houses in London are like
miniature courts. Tbe guests are divided ioto
classes. First come tbe visitors proper—tbe

kings and queens of society, who are invited
to have magnificence paraded before them,

whicb, excelling

their own, shall bumble their

Then come the courtiers, who are
pride.
merely good-looking and well-bred ladies and
gentlemen in waiting. Then Come the bards,
wnich include those who are inv ted on acconnt
of their talents, musical or other, and tbe
tellers of good stories. Then come tbe foels
and clowns (the funny men of society), and

finally the tame cats and pet dogs. It is best
to ascertain on arriving at the faonse of a friend
to which of these classes the Intention of yonr
host bastassigned yon, and then contentedly to
to fulfil your duty in that state of life to
which yon are called, or else find an excuse far
leaving at once. Unless yon distinctly understand under whicb category yon fall, yon are

try

grief; for tbe duties of one class
be the crimes of another, or vice versa.
—French taste, so writes Mrs. Hooper in the
New York World, no longer possesses tbat
inuate sense of tbe fitnese of things which once
distinguished it. Look at the long skirts and
sure

to come to

may

tbe innumerable
thrnnnh fha

the

linniil

ruffl-d
mini rtf

petticoats
elnnnn

trailed

of ruafa*

a#

painted bats bristling with feathers; at
ball-dresses, gored and strapped back,

the
sleeveless and well-uigh corsageless, so that
that the form of a fashionable dame is as
much revealed to tbe world as was that of

Mile. Joliejambe, in tbe role of the qmeo of
Cannibal islaeds in the last fairy spectacle.
And it is of no use to say that these fashions
are exaggerated in America.
In the matter of
tbe close-fi'ting gowns, that would be impossib'o uni ess the fair wearer were to adopt tbe
dress of tbe demon ballet in the ‘Black Crook’
at once—a suit of tights and a ribbon. Nor
will it avail eitber to say that the best people
in Paris do not dress in that manner. They
all do- that is, those who go in for dress at all.
Of course there are many, in tbe anstocratio
set

especially, who with sublime snobbishness

go about in shabby

clothing.

In August 1618, the prosperous village of
Plurs, in the QnsoDS canton of Switzerland,
was buried by a land slide.
Nine hundred persons lost their lives by the
casually, and tbe
village, with its two hundred dwellings, its
churches with their art treasures and its shops
with their valuable contents of gold, copper
and lava wares, tor which it was famous, has
A joint
remained buried to the present day.
stock company bas now been

formed

with

a

capital of §2000 to disinter tbe bnried village,
and tbe undertaking is expected to be a highly
remunerative oue. Tbe site of the village i3
nowoccuped by vineyards.
Wilmington, Del,, bas learned a lessou from
experience that is not unfamiliar to other localities. A few days ago a party of ladies raised
money aDd necessary articles and carried them
a house where there was
a corpse needing

to

burial. They gave their contributions to tha
distressed family and left Shortly after one of
the ladies discovered that sbe bad dropped ona

of her gloves, and returned for it, only

to

find

the corpse sitting up in tbe bed conutiu g tha
mouey which bad been left for her interment,
and making merry with tbe others over theic

successful imposition.

News and Other Items.

»

The Electoral Count.

The Westingbouse air-brake compauy recently received a 8250,COO order from England,
for ibeir brakes to supply 300 locomotives and
1000 cars.
Of Judge Bradley it is said:
He is able to
read Hebrew, Greek and
and talks flu-

v

Arguments of Mr. Evarts
aud Judge Campbell.

Latin,
ently German, French, Spanish and Italian.
He was born the son of a poor farmer.
The Victoria tubular bridge across the St.
Lawrence is more than a foot shorter in winter
than in Bummer, and if provision was not
made for this change something would have to

Mo Conclusion Yet Ar-

private session to-night as was anticipated, and
adjourned till 10 o’clock to-'morrow morning,
with the understanding that a vote on pending
questions with regard to tbe admissability of
evidence in the Louisiana case, as proposed by
the Democrats, should be taken at 4 o’clock
to-morrow alternoou, and that counsel be
It is conjectured that
notified accordingly.

after tbe announcement of the decision some
additional time will be given to counsel tor
argument, notwithstanding tbe limitation of
six hours and a half already given to counsel
on each side has been fully exhausted.

Forty -Fourth Congress—St'coml

Sesslou.

break.

rived At.

Two superannuated actors and a superintendent are the sole occupants of the splendidly
furnished mansion of Edward Forrest in Philadelphia, which be left as a home for impovpoverished members ot his profession.
The Grand Duke Nicholas's physicians especially interrogated by the Emperor, have declared that he will be unable to mouut a horse
for two years to come, and that it
possible for him to direct the

will be

Washington, Fell. 15.—The Electoral Commission met at 10.15 aud Mr. Evarts continued
his argument on the Republican side. He contended that the right to cast its votes rested in
lhe state, and was not a grant from the general government. Whatever p >wer the federal
government has, it holds through the term of
The 6th aud lOlh arthe federal constitution.
ticles of the amendments reserved in terms to
the states all the rights that were not specifically delegated. The whole matter of selecting
the electors, aud issuing the certificate, belongs
The federal gavernmeut can only
to the state.
couut the votes after they leave the elate. As in
the Florida case,so here this body has the power
of the two Houses to count the vote, the power
granted to these bodies by the Constitution
but Dot the power of legislation.
He proceeded to consider the power that was
possessed by the Commission and charged that
the other side had changed its position, holdiug
in the Florida case that it had judicial authority to institute quo warranto proceedings, aDd
now declaring that it was not a
judicial body
but its duties were said to be legislative. |tie
vested
io
that body
contended that the power
was such as existed in the two houses for the
performance of a specified duty to couut the
electoral Tote, not the vote for electors, for the
In retwo houses did not possess that power.
ana
rsrewsier
Cara to too meiigiouiiy or
Levisse be said tbe statute prescnued that they
aud
if
not
should be waited for
appear
tbey did
till 4 o’clock tbe vacancies were to be filled by
tbe remaining electors. These gentlemen did
not appear and tbe vacancies were declared
It
tilled by the selection of these same men.
was, it is stated, to fill tbe vacancy tbat ilieir
title to the office of elector wa9 to be judged
There wasjnotbiug in tbe oilers of prool on tbe
other side that detracted from the right ot the
He felt reGovernor to certify the election.
lieved of any necessity to prove that Kellogg
was de facto Governor for in their
first proposition the other side offers to prove that through
There
the months of October ana December.
was, ho said, uo proof that Brewster aud
Levisse were not qualified to receive an election
It was also among
un tbe Oth of December.
offers to prove that the Kellogg certificates was
by tbe de facto Governor of the state, and this
certificate shows for whom the votes were le-

im-

operations of the

army of the South.
In a down-town prayer meeting in New Yotk
Friday, a woman, after asking permission to
speak, said, in a voice choked with sobs, “God
will bless the man who gives me an order for a
ton of coal. What are Christians for hut to
help each other?’’
There have been 63 members of
Congress and
16 United States Senators among the
of

Dartmouth, including

graduates
two Congressmen

and one Senator elect.

The upper house of the
Canadian Parliament also contains one Dartmonth man and the lower house three.
As an indication of the hard times in Germany, may be noted the fact that the thirtytwo largest iron and steel
manufacturing componies in me country met with a net loss on
last year’s business of $1,790,000, exclusive of
Interest and tbe depreciation in tbe value of

property.
In one of the committee rooms of
braska Legislature six gas jets were

the

Ne-

burning.

‘‘Retrenchment and reform!” cries Mr. Creighton, “bring in a lamp and put out that gas,
the state cannot stand this expense.”
Reform and retrenchment!” shrieked Mr. Van

Wyck, “bring in a candle, this lamp is too expensive.” "Hold,” retorted Mr. CreightoD,
•‘just look at the moon, blow out that caudle.”
Heuce it appears that in the fiual analysis
trenchment and

reform

simmer down

re-

into

cheap moonshine.

Josephine Ash has just been given $25,000
damages by the Poughkeepsie, N. V., court for
injuries received from Henry Astor, one of the
New York family, who, being au imbecile, was

gally

preaching

house, and on one of these occasions
Josephine, then a small child, laughed at him.

This

incensed the amateur parson that he
knocked her from her seat, injuring her spine,
so that she has grown up a helpless
cripple.
so

Young Astor, who was abundantly provided
for, some three or four years ago married a
country girl who has since cared for him.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE
Fire jn Biddeford.
Feb. 15.—A large barn owned
by Postmaster Hamilton on South street, with
forty ton of hay, farming tools, &c., was burned to the ground last evening.
Insured for
$1000 in the Milville Mutual of New Jersey.
Fire in Bristol.

Biddeford,

Damariscotta, Feb. 15 A house iu Bristol
owned by Joshua Benner, and occupied by
Charles Benner, was destroyed by fire ye terday.

Cause uukoowu. Loss about $1000.
Convicted of A-mm it.
Bangor, Feb. 15.—James McAloon of this
ci y, tried yesteiday for assault with

deadly

John B. Hoyt of St. John, N,
weapon
B.,
October 13tb, with intent to rob, was found
guilty today. He was remanded for seuteuce.
McAloon enticed Hoyt, a stranger, to an out ot
tbe way common and tried to rob him, knock
ing Huyt down with an iron stove shaker, bui
Hoyt got the best of his assailan', who was arrested and tried wiih the above result.
The Leu. at Kennebec Railway Seized
Quebec, Feb. 15 —The entire plant and rollng stock of the Levis & Kennebec Railway
has been seized by the bondholders. The employes offered somo resistance, but the sheriffs
on

succeeded iu

executing

hat

the attachment.

The “Gobble” Dispaicb.
Washington, Feb. 15.—The cipher telegraphic dispatch sent from Portland, Oregon,
Dec. 1, to Samuel J. Tilden of New York, a nd
sigoed “Gouble,” is translated by the Senate
committee ou privileges and elections, with the
aid of a key furnished them by Mr. Shaw of
Detroit, to read as follows:
I have decided every point in the case of the
post-office elector in favor of the highest Democratic elector, and grant the certificate accord
ingly on the morning of the sixth instant

(Signed.)

Govebnor.

Cashier Jouidan of tbe 3d National Bank of
New York City, who was declared in con
tempt by the Senate a few days since for not
appearing before the committee on privileges
and elections, after having been
subpoenaed,
will be before the committee to-morrow. This
committee will continue the translating of
cipher telegraphic dispatches to-morrow.
Papers Subsidized by Contractors.
Mr. Filbert, of Taylor & Filbert, testified
tbat he was one ol a firm of contractors in
Washington. His memorandum book shows
that $1000 were paid to J. N. Buritt of the
Washington Sunday Herald, $1000 to D C
Varney of tbe Sunday Chronicle, $2700 to j’
M. McFarland of the Philadelphia Press and
several sums, including $1000 to Postmaster
Bingham of Philadelphia, for procuring or influencing contracts in favor of Filbert. No
member of Congress received money for his
service.

SENSATIONAL.
Humored Defalcation by Gen. Babcock—
A New York Sun Invention, Doubt.
less.
New York, Feb.—The Herald's
Washington
special says there are rumors of a defalcation
of $380,000 in the War Department. The
Sun’s despatch says the defalcation is in the
Department of the Public Engineer, in charge
of public grounds of Washington. It
says
that Holman's investigating committee has
found the
For tbe four
followingdiscrepaucy:
fiscal years preceding and ending June
30,1875,
there was appropriated for the use of
public
buildings and grounds proper, in and around
Washington, D C„ the sum of $1,160,447.39.
and for the same perio i, as covered
by vouchers
rendered by Babcock, $467,200,
leaving unaccounted for $693,197.39.

Washington,

Feb. 15.-It is officially stated
that in October last Comptroller
Taylor informed Gen. Babcock that his accounts had
beeu adjusted for the year ending June last as
per report of tbe first auditor. In these there
Wt*s a oitsCreDAnnv of onlc ftln aa
clerical error, which was
promptly corrected.
The Comptroller says Babcock’s
quarterly account* to tbe first of October have also
been
adjusted, aod bis accoums are generally in a
better cond tion than those of any other disbursing officer that came before him. Accounts
for the quarter ending with December are
now under examination by tbe first auditor
and so far nothing unusual is discovered
It
appears from tbe Comptroller’s books that the
amount advanced to Gen. Babcock since the
1st of July is 895,635,
Senator

Sherman

on

the

Presidential

Question.
New York, Feb 15,-Senator
Sherman,
wbo is in town, last night said he had nodonbt
that Louisiana would be counted tor the Republicans, and the question was now being tried by
the Commission only on technical grounds.
He says tbe whole Presidential question wili
undoubtedly be settl-d before the 4th of March.
If it uofortuuately should not, be says the
Senate will, in accordance with the clearly laid
down provisions of the Constitution, choose a
President, who will, tor the time being, act as
President, until the whole question can go back
to the people for their
decision. The term of
expires on the 3d of March, and be
08108 tur a
hour

rf'.erThat0tlmeU.Terhla

n£TEUKOI.O«IG*t
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTX-romt

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
Offices. Washington, D.C
l
Feb. 16, (1 A.’ M.) J

Wab

For New England.
Middle and Eastern States, falling barometer,
southeast to southwest winds, partly cloudy
and warmer weather, followed by raio or snow
at northern stations.

Cautionary signals

are

and Galveston

ordered for Indianola

Mouihera Debt*.
S. Coe, chair,y°EK' Feb. 15.—George
the Southern states
SihusAM8
debts, said ,C,Tm!ltee
today that at the informal meeting
0Q

last night no plan of action was
resolved upon
members only considering
suggestions and interchanging ideas. The subject beiug8 so im
m
portant muen time will be required.

J. A. J. Cresswell, representing the Citizens’
National Bank, was fiued in the Police
Court
of tbe District of Columbia
yesterday for keeping an unlicensed bauk under the laws of the
District of Colombia. The case was appealed
to the Supreme Court of the District.

inti

[

state

was

saved

train
tuat

civil

suite

and

He contended
the decision in
the Florida case, not to inquire whether the
Returning Board acted without jurisdiction,
covered every point in the present case.
Mr. Thurman said it might be that a majority of the Commission had thought the law of
Florida authorized the board to do wbat was
done, which might not be the case iu Louisaua.
Mr. Evarts said he could not know that, but
he was following the argument of Mr. O’Conor iu that case.
O’Conor had not denied that
if the inquiry was extruded to the act of the
Returning Board it could go to every precinct
and poll, but if it was found the Commission
was getting too far to sea it could swim
ashore,
drowning whichever candidate the depth ot
water at at that point was against.
If the
work could not be thoroughly done it had better be left undone. Suppose it had been provided that the Governor was a person to cast the
electoral vote of the state, would the Commission inquire into the .mode by which that Governor was elected?
Would it stop to inquire
whether he was a party to a conspiracy to deprive the people of their votes? Certainly not;
it would be euough to know that he was de facto Governor of the state, and the same rule applied here.
Mr. Evarts closed with an earnest defence of
the blacks of Louisiana, saying that it was proposed to make them the victims of the Constitution, for the Constitution gave them the sufirage, and they were now to be slaughtered for
having it in their possession.
Mr. Evarts closed at 110 p. in,, having occupied all the time alloted to that stde, and ou
motion ol Mr. Thurman, the commission took
a recess till 1.45.
Alter recess Judge Clifford read the resolution of the Senate granting the use of its chamber alter the Senate had taken a recess, but no
action was taken regarding it.
He then announced that the Republican side had consumed its time and that two and a half hours remained to the other side.
Judge Campbell theo proceeded to close for
the delence.
He said he did not understand
that the Presidential electors owed their existence to thejcoustitution of any state, hut that
they derived their power from the people of the
United States, which were the United States
under the confederation and before the constitutiou was adopted, which was, in its own language, to form a more perfect union.
Now
what are the powers that the two Houses of
have
exercised in relation to this subCongress
ject? Do the states come before you in shape
of sovereigns and claim of you by any title superior to ihat of the Constitution that their
votes shall be counted?
Do they come here
and tell you the.President of the Senate is to
count these votes at the peril of our
di.-pleasure? That lias not been iheir tone or temper
when approaching this subject.
He then referred to the fact that Cougress
excluded the votes of four states after the war,
and asked, is it now the feeble, paltry, imbecile
ibing that cannot deal with the certificate of a
fraudulent returning board.
I am told again
that no examination can be made into the auof
the
stale
thority
legislature, that they have
a separate authority to direct on
that subject
and that is tbe'r reserved right and we caDoot
ranch it or impair it. They claim it is a gross
usurpation if you venture to enquire into the
acts of a legislature.
This Commission has power to look into
every act ot tho legislature, and if that legislature contravenes the fundamental principles
that lie at the foundation of the Americao liberties they should reject the votes.
It is these
United Slates, 38 in number, who are iuteresteed iu the exeroiBe ot this power, for it is the
elaction of their chief magistrate who is
charged with the performance of the most important
acts that a nation can authorize,
This Presidential aonointment canu it so intn th«
as stock to bo
bought aud sold Although there
may be millions in a Presidential elections, it
must speak tne voice of the state in its best
leelings aud intelligence, and 11 you see that
certainly this cauuot possibly be represented in
tne directions of the legislature
you will discard
tbe directions. Now tbeu, having shown that
ihe legislative directions must be conformable
10 the spin*of the constitution, it follows
inevitably that the two houses of Congress must
isok into tbe nature and character of these
duections.
It is not an absolute or arbitrary power that
■s conferred
upon tbe Legislature. They do
not possess it in full
sovereignty, as the argument would seem to imply.
They are responsible to the people of tne United States as
much as the Legislature is responsible to the
people of the state. In this view, in my judgment, a perfectly justifiable and proper exercise of power was made in the case of Louisiana when her vote was rejected in 1865
by ihe
There was a quarrel in the
two bouses.
state between two returning boards, and after
an
investigation of the facts in the case,
announced
its
Senate
tbe
in
opinion
very clear language, and as 1 conceive it was
perfectly legitimate in its conclusions, and determined they would not receive a return computed aud collected in the manner in which
that was done, even though the office had been
accepted by the electors aud the votes had been
regularly returned.
That case is parallel with
“‘e “tie before
the court.
The Returning Buaia was
required by the act
creating it and by the oaths of office of its
members to canvass and
combile the original
returns.
That canvass was never made and
that compilation never took
place, but another
paper called
Coutabulated” statement was
relied upon, and upon it they ba-ed their action. Ue then called attention to tLe fact that
the Returning Board (as required to do by act
of 1872j canvassed aud compiled a single return made >y the commissioners of election.
They made as 1 mentioned before “the tabulated statement of the supervisors,” which was
a secondary paper.
C.mpbeiltbeu reiattd in some detail the
method of the election and how it was controlled in Louisian
The Electoral Commission, after the close of
the public session this afternoon, had a short
private conference aud decided not to hold a

anarchy.

WASHINGTON.

Confidential.

cast.

Mr. Bvarts argued agaiust the authority of
Congress to interfere in the affairs of a state
and said our forefathers were so jealous of
federal power that they would not permit the
introduction of a federal linger in tbe state
election of federal officers, but nuw it was
sought to thrust tbe thickness uf a man’s loins
upon the power of a state by an inquiry
through this commission iuto tbe election of a
He denounced it as a monstrous propostate.
sition that Congress should sift aud sift, discard,
discount and destroy an election in a state.
Their position in tbe Florida case was unchanged. In the absence of necessary legislation there could not be a revision of tbe count.
He took up the claim of the McEnery electors and said that acting without color or show
of authority, neither McEnery nor the elect rs
having been inducted into office, their action
was wholly void.
Iu support of this proposition be cited numerous authorities. Ou tbe
otner hand, suppose Brewster and Levisse had
been ineligible, there was color aud show of
authority, and tbe state was not to be deprived
of ao act which it approved by an objection
raised at the moment of counting the vote. In
reply to the argument of Mr. Trumbull, that
Brewster and Levisse were ineligible, but six
electors were elected, aud hence there were no
vacancies in the other two cases, Mr. Evarts
contended tbat tbe office must be filled or
there mu9t be a vacaticy. There could be uo
such thing as a vacancy. The office was not
vacant.
As to federal diequalificaiion, there
was uo evidence off red tbat touched tbe point,
nd it there was, it would be iuadmiSsable.
As to the state disqualificattoo, he argued that
an elector was not an officer, but tbat tbe term
applied in like manner as the primary application of the word elector to the vote of polls.
Evarts said he bad no desire to appeal to partisausbtp. He desired to present bis case as
aD American citizen
He wanted the wrongs
iu Louisiana tbat had so long been perpetrated
but
he
wauteJ
them remedied by
remedied,
He vividly pictured the condition ol
'aw.
affairs in that state, and said it was nut a state
of affairs to be smiled at. An attempt was
made bv putting in the constitution provisions
for the suppurt of good government, and the
Legislature undertook to catry out its provisions.
There was one limit, and that was
chat the means should be adequate, appropriate
and reasonab e. It was by tbe means adopted

sent to live on an estate in Dutchess
county, on
which her father worked. ABtor had a trick
of dressing up in a surplice and
in
the farm

SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 15.
The silver committee were given till Feb. 24
to report.
A resolution was adopted allowing the Electoral Commission to sit in the Senate chamber
io the evening
Mr. Dawt-s presented the petitiou of Isaac
Taylor & Co. of Boston, in favor of legislation
authorizing a contract with them for transportation ol tbe U. S. mails between tbe United
States and Soutn Africa.
Referred to Committee on Commerce.
Mr. Conkliug introduced a bill to facilitate
tbe settlement and development of the resources of Alaska and for the survey of a line
of railroad. Referred to tbe Committee on
Territories.
Mi. Cragin, from the Committoe on Naval
Affairs, reported adversely oo the Senate bill
offito fix and determine the relative rank of
cers of tbe several staff corps of tbe navy, and
it was indefinitely postponed. He also reported from tbe same committee a bill for tbe relief
of certain contractors for tbe construction of
Placed
vessels of war and steam machinery.
on tbe calendar.
Mr. Cragin said the bill was in the line ot a
number of bills for the relief of various contractors, tbe committee deeming it advisable to
report a general bill on the sufiject.
Mr. Conkliug Called up tbe Senate bill to
provide for the distribution of awards made in
tbe Convention between the United States and
Mexico, and said the statement made yesterday as io fraud in these awards was withdrawn, it having been ascertained that the
matter had been investigated and settled.
Mr Stevenson objected to tbe bill and said a
distinguished citizen of Alabama bad informed
him there was fraud in tbe award.
Mr. Conkliog said he had no idea of pressing
tbe bill now io view of the statement of the
Seuator from Kentucky, but he hoped the gentleman making tbe charge would taae steps to
substantiate it as soon as possible.
The bill was then laid aside and Mr. Ingalls,
from the Committee on Pensions, reported adverse'y on a number of pension bills, amoug
them oDe increasing the pension of tbe widow
of Col. Fb-tcher Webster. Placed on tbe calendar with the adverse report.
Bill to amend the Pacific railroad acts was
laid aside temporarily, and the Senate proceedea to consider me House Dili tor toe support ot
the government of the District of Columbia.
Alter the District of Colombia bill was taken up an amendment was reported by the District Committee authorizing the Secretary of
the Treasury to advance to the District Commissioners, between July 1, and Nov. 1, 1877,
such sums, not exceeding $>500,000, as were required tor the payment of interest on the old
funded debt and for tbe current expenses of the
District government, the treasury to be reimbursed out of the revenue of the District.
Agreed

to.

Various amendments reported by the District
Committee were agreed to.
Mr. Kernan submitted an amendment exempting from taxation all property owned and
actually occupied and used for purposes of education by incorporated colleges and academies.
Pending discussion Mr. Wright demanded
the regular order, being the bill in regard to the
Pacific Bailroad sinking land.
A lengthy discussion eusaed as to the order
of ousiness, daring which Mr. Sargent said the
committee on appropriations would soon press
the appropriation bills and they would authorize anything which might be before the Senate.
Mr. Windom spoke of.the condition of the
appropriation bills.
Mr. Wright withdrew his demand for the
regular order with the understanding that the
District tax should be disposed of today.
He
gave notice that to-morrow be would insist upon a vote upon tbe
railroad sinking fund bill,
which would come up as unfinished busine-s.
The discussion oi the bill tor the support of
the District of Columuia was continued.
The
amendment of Mr. Kernan was agreed to—
The bill was then read a
yeas 33. nays 19.
third time and passed—yeas 29, nays 12
The Senate resumed the consideration of tbe
Pacific Bailroad sinking fund bill.
Mr. Allison submitted an amendment to the
bill reported by the committee on railroads. Ordered printed.
The Senate at 5 o’clock took a reoess until
to-morow.
HOUSE.
On re-assembling the House went into committee of the whole on appropriation bill.
Th- naval appropriation bill was passed after me rporatmg therein an amendment oiler
ed by Mr. Whiithorne providing for the appuintmeut of a commission to decide upon tbe
tutnre naval policy of the United Stites, said
commission to consist of tbe Admiral of tbe
navy, the General of the army, two Senators,
three Bepreseutatives and two naval officers to
be designated bv tbe President.
Tbe bill was passed removing the political
disabilities of Joseph E Johnson
Tbe Speaker p-eseuted a message from the
President vetoing tbe bill perfecting a revision
of the laws ot the United States.
His objection is to the section winch directs the clerk of
tbe House of Bepreseutatives to select one
uewspaper in each of tbe states and territories
in which all treaties
and laws of the United
States as may be ordered for publication shall
be published.
The veto was sustained—yeas
21. nays 17
Mr. Durham of Kentucky then reported
back the bill leaving out the section objected to
by the President, and it was passed.
Some of the Senate amendments to the diplomatic bill were agreed to and some non-concurred in.
Mr. Hendee of Vermont introduced a bill to
prevent default or delay in the payment of interest on the 3.05 District of Columbia bonds.
Beterred.
The House proceeded to the consideration of
the Senate bill to ratify tbe agreement with
certain bands of Sioux Indians and also with
the northern bands of Arapahoes and
Cheycuuc a.

Mr. Mills of Texas

moved

an

amendment

providing that nothing in the act be construed
as authorizing the removal of the Sioux Indians
to the Indian Territory.
The amendment was
agreed

to and the bill passed.
The House then went into committee of the
whole (Buckner in the chair) on the bill limiting the rates for transportation of freight over
the bridge constructed by the Union Pacific
Railroad across the Missouri at Omaha, Neb.
The bill provides that the government directors
of said railroad shall enquire into and fix the
rates for transportion across said
bridge.
Mr. Phillips of Missouri, on behalf of the
minority of the committee on Pacific railroads
offered as a substitute a bill fixing the rate of
toll at $5 for each car and 25 cents for each
passenger.
Mr. Crounse of Nebraska favored the substitute in prefeernce to the original bill. He would
rather a bili were passed permitting no special
toll to be coliected for transportation over that

bridge.

Without having disposed of the bill the committee rose.
Tnc House concurred in the Senate resolution allowing the monetary committee until the
24th of February to make their teport.
At 4.40 the House took a recess till 10 tomorrow.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Eagle Hotel in Gorham, N. H., was considerably damage by fire Wednesday evening.
The Nova Scotia Legislature convened yesterday.
Internal revenue
customs

$300,808.

receipts yesterday $283,829:

British steamship J. B. Walker cleared at
New Haven yesterday for Constantinople, with
a large cargo of munitions of war.
The Indiau depredations in Dakotah Territory have assumed an alarming aspect in the vicinity of Dead Wood.
Two companies of infantry have arrived at
Ca’tersville, Ga., to assist the civil officers in
the enforcement of the revenue laws.
Oschwald, the New Jersey murderer, was
hanged shortly after 11 o’clock yesterday morn-

ing.

Thomas J.

Hubbard, depot

master at Sbel-

burn, N. H., fell dead in his house Wednesday

export with light local

LOUISIANA.

Attempted Assassination

of Gov,

Packard.
The Motive ol

the Assassin tin-

known.
New Orleans, Feb. 15.—About

noon

today,

The Utah Supreme Court has adjourned withany appeal being made to it in the Lee case.
Nothing but executive clemency will save him
irom being shot.
James F. Dugan, a vonng man, was burned
to death Wednesday uigot in his efforts to rescue a favorite deg
from a burning stable on
Staten Island.
The store of Wm. Stines & Co., imnorters of
the finest French laces, New York, was entered by burglars Wednesday morning and comThe firm estimate their
pletely cleared out.
loss at from $25,000 to $40,000.
No arrests.
A delegatiou of printers yesterday urged the
President to veto the deficiency bill, which
fixes the price of composition at fifty cents a
tbousaud, hut be gave no indication of his purpose.
It is stated that the table cutlery association
which is now holding au annual sale in New
York, w ith representatives from New England
aud other cities, will advance rates 20 per cent,
after the sale.
At Wilkesbarre, Pa., Wednesday, the privilege of high mass at the Catholic church was
denied the remains of Maj. Kearney, as he was
mason.
He was interred,
a prominent iree
however, in the Catholic Cemetery, only by special permission of Bishop O’Hara.
The special committee appointed to examine
into the condition of the New Jersey Ceutial
Railroad, states that the affairs of the company are much worse embarrassed than at first
supposed, otd that the best course to pursue is
to let the receiver continue his work.
The
stockhuldeis are advised not to raise the $5,600,000 asked to keep the road.

prices

CLEARED.

un-

au

special

Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—
Henry Fox.
Sch Wm Pickering, Fullerton, Norfolk and Rich-

Boston (stock Market,
at the Brokers’ Board, Feb. 15.1
20 Boston <& Maine Railroad.. 97
200 Eastern Railroad. 4}

LSalea

New York (Stock aud floncy Market.
New York,February 15.—Evening—Money market easy at 2} @ 3} per cent, on call.
Sterling Exchange steady at 484 for 60 days and 485 ig 485} lor
demand.
Gold firm

throughout the day, the only price being
105}. Tne carrying rates were 2}, 3, 3} and 3 per
cent. The clearances were $19,000,000. The customs receipts to-day were $191,000.
The Treasury
disbursements were $33,000 for interest and $14,000
for bonds. Governments are strong.
State bonds
dull. The Stock market has been alternately weak
and firm with wide fluctuations in leading shares;
market closed irregular, some shares being lower,
others higher as compared with the morning quotations.
The transactions aggregated 115,451 shares, including New York Central 5157 shares, Erie 1023 do.
Lake Shore 19,400 shares, North Western preferred
6luu shares, Pacific Mail 1110 shares, St Paul preferred 1950 shares, Western Union 47,125 shares, Union
Pacific 1200 shares, Delaware, Lackawauna & Western 25.125 shares, New Jersey Central 13,970 shares,
Michigan Central 1400 shares.
The following were cne closing quotations ot Gov-

ernment securities:
United States 6s,. 1881, coup.113|
United states 5-20’s 1865,
United States 5-20’h,1865, new.109}
United States 5-20’s, 1867.112?
United States 5-20’s, 1868 .115}
United Slates ue\v5’s,.110}

old,...lo8§

Island...'
90a
Paul.’....,. ,.77 18$
preferred..48
Mississippi.7.7.7. .'.7.7 C
Lackawanna...7.7. .7.7 "7 G71

Rock
St.
St. Paul
Ohio &
Delaware &
Atlantic & Pacific
Missouri

Telegraph.

Pacific...77777

The tollowmg were tne
closing quotations
Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.

is

2|

of Pacific

Union

Pacific..'"’nra
Grants...
Sinking Eunds..
Erie 1st." 14
Boston, Hartford
Guaranteed...’*!! 14
Land

Froridciite Print Cloths Jlatkei,
K. I., PebuaryilS
—Printing cloths
quiet and prices steady at 5ic for best t.4 «4
cloths.

Pkovidence,

market

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, February 15—Cattle—receipts 5900 head
shipments 39u0 head; the market is fairly active anj
firm but unchanged; choice at 5 50 @ ti 00:
good at

4 75

.2) 5 15; medium at 4 50 @ 4 60; butchers at 3 00
@3 75; stockers at 3 15 @ 3 75; inferior 2 25
2 75.
Hogs-receipts 16,000 head; shipments «3u0 head*
thelnarket is active and about 5 lower; light at 5 45
@ 5 60; medium to heavy packing 5 50 ad 6 00: choico
to extra Philadelphia at 6 10 @6 70.
Sheep—receipts 1600 head; the market is fairlvy

active and

steady.,

Uomeaiic

Markets.

New York.February 15—Evening.—Cotton is
dull
easier, unchanged; sales 80 bales; ordinary 11 nlands and Alaoama at 11 3-16c; do New
Orleans
and Texas at 11
5-16c; do stained at 10 13-16c: mida,1“aai»lauds and Alabama at 123c; do New Orleans
and Texas at
13c; do stained at l2$c; futures closed
quiet and easy at 3-32 decline; delivered on
contract
70J bales. Flour—receipts 8987 bbli;
moderate for
and

Francisco.
At Port Maria, J, Jan 24, sch Idaho, Jameson, for
New York.
Ar at St Thoma9 Jan 23, brigs Salista, Partridge,
Gibraltar, (and sailed Feb 2 for Sagua); 26tn, Loch
Lomond, Barker, Cape Town, CGH, 1st inst, barque
Frank Marion, Eldridge, fm Swansea for Savannah;
brig Wm Ma*on. Adams, Boston,
Ar at do Jan 19th, sch Elizabeth de Hart, Low,

Rio Jauciro Coffee ITlarket.
Rio Janeiro, Feb. 14.—Coflee market veryquiet;
prices nearly nominal; goods firsts at 67 00 id} 68 50
reis
10 kilos; shipments for the week to the United States 16,000 bags.
Santos. February 14.—Coffee market animated;
j
prices very firm, superior Samos at 64 00@ 66 00 reis.
New York.
Week’s sales for the Umted States 9,000 bags.
Sid Jan 19, brig C S Packard, Ames, Sagua; 2d
lust, sch Cora, Reed, (from Cephalonia) for Philadelphia, having repaired.
Ar at Barbadoes Jan lOtb, echs S W Perry, Look,
European Harken.
PE Island, (and sailed 17th for St Martins); 16th,
London, February 15—12.30 P. M.—American se- Quoddy, Youug, Fernandina, 23d, barque Jas Mccurities—United States bonds, 5 20s, 1867, at 1092;
Carty, Gould, Buenos Ayres for Boston, (and proUnited States 10-408, 1082; New York Central 96.
ceeded.)
Sid Jan 10, sch Ellen M Adams, Adams, Rnatan.
Liverpool, February 15.—12.30 P. M.—CottonAr at Havana 15th inst, barque Narena, Nichols,
market quiet; Middling uplands at 6|d; do Orleans
New York, (Feb 4.)
at 6 15-16d; sales of lo,000 bales, including 1,000 bales
At Bermuda 8th inst. schs Waldemar, Parker, fm
lor speculation and export; receipts to-day 5,100
Salt Cay, TI, for New York, wtg wind.
bales, including 400 bales American
To promote

the system when
it has become enfeebled by Kidney, Bladder and
Glandular Diseases, Pains in the Back, Loins and
Side, take Hunt’s Remedy.
Gravel, Diabetes,
Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, Incontinence and IntemA few
perance, are cured by Hunt’s Remedy.
doses of Hunt’s Remedy ejects these diseases
from the system.
Infallible Eve Wash is the best made.
eod&wlw
febl2
a

healthy

action of

In this city, Feb. 13,
Geo. H. Curtis and Miss

Portland.

by Rev. E.Geo.
A.
Mary

Nowel,

Cardiff; 30th, Mohican, Berry, Singapore; Priscilla,
Oakes, Tybee; Hawthorn, Nason, SW Pass.
Oft Head of Kiusale Jan 27th, Pactoius, Colcord,
from Liverpool for New York.
Oft the Start 28th, Nile, Newcomb, from Antwerp
for New York.
SPOKEN.

la this city, Feb 15tb, John Landers, aged 65 yrs.
In this city, Feb. 14, Charlotte E., infant daughter
ot Frederick F. and Addie L ba!e.
In this city, Feb. 15, of consumption, Henry D.,
only son ot Royal B Todd, aged 27 years
[Funeral on Saturday atternoon at 2 o’clock,
at 657 Congress street.
Burial at convenience of the

family.

In New Gloucester, Feb. 14, of pneumonia, Mrs.
Lormda, wife of George Blake, aged 42 years and 5

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE LITTLE OIANT PILL,
That cures Biiiou«uesi§, Sick-Headache,

for sale at all the drugand Dyspepsia is
gists at Portland. It is entirely a vegetable compound, Trade mark on square boxes.
al3
d6w&w4wsn

Woodbury & Moulton,
Investment

Bankers,

NO. 6? EXCHANGE

STREET,

months.

[Funeral sei vices Saturday atternoon at 1 o’clock.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend.
Iii Bath, Feb 12, Carrie A., daughter of John and
Elizabeth Peterson, aged 3 months.
In Belfast Feb. 14, Mrs. Charlotte Osgood, aged 76
years 6 months.
n Friendship, Jan. 31, Mr. Bradford Davis,
aged
70 years 8 months.
In South Warren, Feb. 4, Sally L. Robinson, aged
2
months
45 years
In South Thomaston, Jan. 27, Abigail Jameson,
aged 90 years.
In Waldoboro. Jan. 31, Mrs. Mary, relict of the late
Fred’k Hann, aged 90 years 4 months.
take

The funeral services of Gertie L. Clark will
at 3 o’clock, to-day, at No. 17 Beckett St.

place

Buy and sell Government, State,
City, County and Town Securities.
Highest market price paid for

‘•Called”

Entf

THE BEST 5 CENT

CIGAR
in

same
from
Nova Scotian.Portland
of
Havana.New
York.
City
Aisatia.New York.
of
Chester.New
York.
City

fob

17
Havana.Feb 17
Glasgow .Fel* 17
.Liverpool... Feb 17

Atlas...Boston
.Liverpool ....Feb20
China.New York.. Liverpool —Feb 21
Nevada. ..New York Liverpool
Feb 21
City of VeraCruz.. .New York..Havana.Feb 21
Pominerania.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 22
Peruvian.Portland... Liveroopl.Feb 24
Minnesota.Boston_ Liverpool.Feb 24
Clyde.New York. .Havana.Feb 24
Utopia.New York. London.Feb 24
Victoria. Bontou
Liverpool.Feb 24
Hermann.New York.. Bremen.
Feb 24
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.F'eb 24
..

the market is the

PARK

date

.Liverpool.Feb

Bonds.

felO

DKPARTdRE OF STFAiflSHlPS.

CIGAR,

clear Havana filled.
It has been the aim
Manufacturer of this Park Braud to
produce the best 5 cent cigar that can be manufactured, and sold at the popular price of 5 cents.
The above cigar can be found at
which is
of the

Almuaut.February 16.
rises...6 58 High water..12 55 PM
sets.5.31 I Moon sets. 9.05 PM

iQinnlure
Suu
Sun

M A. BIJN Hi
PORT

-NTUW&~

CALLED

BONOS

Bought or exchanged for other
Securities on the most favorabie

eotl3m2dp

dc30

TOCURE CATARRH

PHVSICI1XS BAFFLED !
Because they have not
made this o.seuse Hie study oi a
lit'.-lime, as did old Or. Harder, a
<ii-.tinguii.li <1 i.vrman Frolmor.
who has probably spent more time
over this intricate complaint than
Reflect
any person on the globe.
tor a moment, use jour
Oood
sense, and remember that the origin oi' Catarrh ts in a

Why!

COMMON
Which

one

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

32 Exchange Street.
ecdtf

Printing

COLD,

Box of the great remedr,

German

OPPIC 33

Snuff,

Would have quickly cured.
Now what are the
symptoms of Catarrh?
They commeuco wiih a
sense of irritation about the nasal orgaus which, if
not allayed with GERMAN SNUFF, alter a short
time extend to the throat. As you lit down at night
and fain would sleep and rest the weary brain.

HORRIBLE TO SAY,

The Secretions of the Head
PASS TO THE
Causing

the

e

LUNGS.

delicate organs to be impregnated with

Posters, Band Bills,

CATARRHAL

Bill Beads.

POISON.
In the morning you arise with a dull,
heavy feeling about the head and extreme nausea at the stomach: you can eat nothing with a relish, to work is a
task, as yon have that dull pain and sense of op-

pression which demonstrates the fact that

CATARRH

Cards, Tags,

HAS SECURED

A

&c., printed at short

VICTIM.

Now when you realize this fact, do not get frlghtend and run and pay live or ten dollars lor worthless
advice, bnt invest just 35 cents in a box ot

ADERS’

notice

German Snuff,
Use it according to directions, and

a care

is war-

ranted.

PEOPLE OF

■

NEW

ENGLAND.

Beware of this bane of the age; do not be
cut down in ih** prime of 'iie a d harried
to the gr«re.
Reniemb r Catarrh causes
Consumption, and by the use of this reme
will
dy you
certainly be cared.

MEN AND
We

WOMEN,

you who are troubled with these
plaints, alas! common, such as
mean

Partial Paralysis,
Neuralgia of the Head,
Dim Vision,
loss or

com-

UNITED STATES BRANCH
Energy.

—

OF

—

Lose no time to rid yourself of what in time will
kill you. icr all of the above are the results of ne-

glected Catarrh.

MOLHEKS!

MOTHERS l

We beg of you do not give your little ones Worm
Medicine when they complain of beiu4 “stuffed up
No, no! they nave wbat is far worse and more dangerous than a myriad of worms. They have

INSURANCE CO.
STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1877.

INFANTILE CATARRH

ASSETS.
-.».8160 OOO OO
Rond and Mortgage_ 1,033 400 OO
United S'ltes Government Bonds. 1,400 487 30
State Stocks
83,7»0 t'O
Premiums In course ot collection,.
937,381 30
Cash in Banks.
974.774 80
Other Securities.
30,110 44

Which when neglected, and their bodies are placed
in a horizontal po-ition, lead* very oiten to what is
known as SUDDEN CROUP which in nine cases
out of ten cannot be cured, and you behold
your
loved one die before your eyes. Mothers,
always
keep on hand a box of

Real Estate....

Loans

RiEDER’S

on

83.634 ,<*63 33

German Snuff.

LIABILITIES.
8181,13088
Reiusnrance Fund. 1,184.847 OO
Permanent Insurance Deposit.
406,338 74
All other Liabilities.
176,840 89

Unpaid Losses...

For pale everywhere. Price only 33 cents. SMITH
DOOLI fTLE & SMITH, 26 Tremoni Street, Boston
octll WSi£Msn6m
Agents, for U. 8.

81,837.306 41
Surplus

Surgical Instruments,
ELASTIC

Bandages and Supporters, Tmsses,
Shoulder

Spinal Supporters,
on

over

all Liabilities. ...81,814.666 04

INCOME.
Net Premiums.84,193,708 71
etc.
170 348 81
Interest, Rents,

STOCKINGS,

Total Income.81.401,437 33

Braces,

EXPENDITURE.
Losses Paid

Club Foot Shoes, Ac.,

8004,918 3S

Commissions, Salaries, Taxes, and
all ether charges.

hand and made to order.

688,096 09

81,304441 47

ELECTRIC BATTERIES
for sale and to let by

A. G.

New York Office, No. 45 William Street.

SCHIOTIERBECK,

J. E. P0LSFORD, Resident Manager.
ARTHUR PELL, Deputy Manager.

Dealer in and Manufacturer of
SURGICAL

!

INSTRUMENTS,

CHARLES SEWALL, Assistant Deputy Manager.

501 Congress St. Portland, Maine.,
Sole Agent Cor Geo. Tiemann & Co.

PORTLAND:

New York.
no23

J. M.

sndtf
s

Cod Liver Oil and Lime.

-—

Boston.

~j

—

xuitvi*,

Sold by all druggists.

DR.

-m

We would like to correspond
a live Business Man who has
some ready cash to invest in a paying business folly established, to

febl2sneodlw

with

the right party a good paying interest could be given. Address for

Building,

particulars.

Respectfully tenders thanks to the Citizens of Portland for their liberal patronage during the past year;
and trusts that by Correct nn«t 4-entlrmanly
deportment, with tho skill heretofore displayed in
restoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
all. Diseases of EVE aud EArt, THROAT
aud LtNEiM skillfully treated. Also
in

all forms.

W. G.

DISEASES

deod3t<£w2t

$25. $50. $100. $200. $50^

be

can

The reliable house ol ALEX FROTHINGHAH A CO., No 12 Wall Ml,. New lertt.
publish a handsome eight page weekly paper, called
the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free
to
any address. In addition to a large uumber ot editorials oti tiuuiK'iul and other topics, it contains very

without resorting to a local treatment so paintul to
the patient
Reference to a large number, cured
during the past year, can bo bad by calling at my office.
Patients visited at their homes when desired; char-

full and accurate reports of the sales and

standing

tf every stock, bond and security
ealt in at the
Stock Exchange. Mes»r« fr ROT HING11A H
A CO. are extensive brokers, of large experience
mil tried integiity.
In addition to their stock brokerage business, they sell what are termed "Privileges,” or Puts and Calls.” now one of the favorite
methods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is
valuable, and by following it many have made tormina —New lork Metropolis.
oct9
dS&Wtf

ges mouerate

<

Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P.
M.
Portland, November 30, 1876,
febl7sneodt
ED B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
PIANfK! Ihas
the celebrated W

llilliUu

cber

other

Boston, Hass.

fe!3

cured

and

BURNHAM, Treas.,

7 EXCHANGE PLACE,

Those diseases

peculiar to the female organism

eod3w

Important Notice 1

vucuuei,

THAYER,

CHRONIC

w*_m_

febl5

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Mechanics’ Hall

HEATH,

AOBNT,

The great popularity ot this sale and efflcaeious
preparation is alone attributable to Its intrinsic
worth. In the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors,
and .11 Consumptive Symptoms it b.s no superior,
if equal
Let no one neglect the early symptoms of
disease, when an agent is thus at band which will
alleviate all complaints of the Chest, Lungs or Throat.

Piano,

and

makers, at extremely low prices
f°r Tuning attended to as

I

ORGANS.! }suaJS
aug^s

my

BIUBGTON ACADE MY,

CHINESE

NORTH BKIDCiTON, ME.
Hie

Spring Term of eleven weeks will

commence

on

TIJENDAY, FEB. 27, IS77,

Laundry Soap-

-

THE BEST
Williams,
195
A

ing

under the continued

a new

vith such

Patent proces

Tuitiou from

& Co.,
COMMERCIAL STREET,
Watson

,

JOB PB1NTINU
Aia OlHce,

u.ntl,

executed

at

$4.00

to

$0.00,

studies pursued

Pure Milk, for

be obtained

Secretary.

Fninily Use.

!

195 COMItlEBEIAE STB EE'*’.

lltf

to

Board and rooms lor self boarding may
,t reasonable rates.
w4w5
THOMAS H. MEAD,

wish-

For Sale by Grocers generally.

of

assistants as the demands of the school
may require.

according

cake of this soap will be given to any one
to test it upon application at the Factory,

care

Wilaou Ncvenw A. B., Principal,
Mis* Anna P. Blake, Teacher of Music,

IG WORLD.

de9

my27

Job

RAIDERS’

by

H. M. Payson & Co.,

Daily Press

Portland

and other desirable Securities.

This Soap is manufactured by
by

OF PORTLAND.

ThurHday, Feb. 15,
ARRIVED.
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Richardson, Liverpool—
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamship Fiancoma, Biagg, New York—pTSsen*
gers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Ariel, Tainter, Booihbay.
Sch Tiyano, I’almer, Brietui,

7%
7’s
7’s

The liigbctil price paid for "Called” Bor*
eru*ncic( Baud*.

Cor. Franklin and Congress Strrrl.
feblOsndlw

terms

6’s

linin'- Central R. K.
Equitable Trust Co.,

FRYE’S DRUG STORE,

5-20

0

----Portland
Columbus, Oliio, ...
Cuyahoga County, Oliio.

...

Siberia.Boston.Liverpool_Fen 27
Accapulco.New York.. Aspinwall.... Feb

STREET,

offer for sale

Wilbor

both of

DIED.

•0

BARRETT,

MIDDLE

200

York.
Ar at Liverpool Jan 30, H S Gregory, Anderson,
San Francisco; John E Chase, Davis, Savannah.
Cld 25th, Geo M Adams, Morrison, Rio Janeiro via

W. Bicknell.

In ihis city, Feb. 14th, by Rev. J. McWhinnie,
Herbert T. Ketcham, Esq., of Plainfield, N. J., to
Miss Olivia E. Phillips of this city
lu Bath, Feb. 14, Charles E. White and Miss Henrietta Robinson.
In Belfast. Oliver Otis and Miss Mary S. Frohock,
both of Rockland.
In Northport, Jan. 29, Austin W. Hall and Miss
Emma E. Davis.

gen-

fe8snl3w

BANKERS AND BROKERS

LLatest by European steamers.l
Cld at London Jan 27th, Rhine, Stetson, for New

Jan 27, off Ryde, barque Limerick Lass, from Rotterdam for New York.
Jan 27, oft Venture, barque Templar, from Hull for
Delaware Breakwater.

MARRIED.

A

_

“_

______

BalBoston
Con-

\rv

*

&

SWAN

—

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G
W. True & Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

1

Foreign Import*.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Br Steamship Peruvian—
157 packages merchandise to Canadian Express Co, 2
packages merchandise to Davis, Baxter & Co, and
merchandise for Canada.

Vroetal

erally.

1

Portland Wholesale Market.
Thursday, February 5.—The markets aro quite
firm to-day with little or no change to not e. Sugars
are a little stronger and prices unchanged at 12c
for
granulated and U}c for Extra C. Flour is very
strong and is increasing. Pork is very dull and
prices continue low with little or no demand. Corn
is in fair demand at 68 @ 70e for car lots and 70 @ 71
for bag lots. Molasses is a little more active.

pices.

sam of Cutler
stands unrivalled lor Coughw, v
Sold in Portland
Hum /tioo.
by

Shipbuilding—Messrs Hutchins & Stubbs of Yarmouth have got out the frame for a barque of 900
tons, to be put up uext month and launched the latter pait ot uext summer, for Benj Webster and others of Portland
Tie barque building by J F Randall A Co at Cape
Elizabeth, will be off in dune She is about 700 tons
and is to be commanded by Copt Horace Davis, who
is part owner. A barqueniiue of 500 tons is to built
in the same yard tor Capt W.Kxlbury, recently of sch
B d Willard; to be oft next fall.
The frame tor a ship of 1600 tons is being got out
by Master Bussell of East Deermg to be set up the
coming spring, and be read> tor 1 lunching next fall.
Aboui 8,000 tons shipping will be built in the District of Portland the prer-ent year. There are three
ships two baiqnes and two barquentines now contracted for.
Geo Cottrell, of Belfast, haa a barque of 600 tons
nearly compieied and for sale.

,.

tlie

V(\v JU
/in VpQTQ
lud.1 u
rUl

mond—Isaac Berry.
SAILED-Sch Delia Hodgkins, for Virginia.

altercation in his office with a man unkrowu to the police on duty in the state house,
Governor Packard was shot in the knee-cap.
ungraded Canada at 1 00. Liar'ey Malt is dull and
drooping. Corn—receipts 41 342 bush; the market
The man who did the shooting was fired upon
for new is £ better w ith a fair export and home trade
in the arm.
wounded
and
a
by by-stauder,
demand; old without change; sales 120,000 bush; 51
Mr. Packard’s wound is only a flesh wound
('a. 58Jc for ungraded Western Mixed; New York No
aud very slight. His assailant g»ves the name
3 at 50£(g/56£c; steamer Mixed at 57£c; New York
of William Henry Weldon ol Philadelphia.
No 2 at 57£e; New York No 1 at 58$c, old No 1 at 59c;
He called to see the Governor, was admitted to
ungraded Yellow Western on tiack at 56£ @ 57c.
Fifty-two steamers will be employed in the pnrgie
uais—the market is shade firmer and a little more
his private office where he was seated in conthe coast ot Maine during the
doing: 39 <v 54c tor Mixed Western and State; 44 (gj fishing business on
versation with st-veral gentlemen, and without
summer.
The oil obtained troin these fish
coming
Western
and
State, iniuding rejected
ior|Wbite
a pistol at his
55£c
aimed
or
warning
provocation
39’; New York No 3 White at 45$; New York No 2 brings nom 32 to *10 cts per gallon.
head. Gov. Packard struck it down, receiving
at 45£c: New York No 1 at 52£ a 53£o, Whitt- at 54c;
the ball in h»s leg. One or two pistols were disBatque Abide N Franklin. 460 tons built at New
White Western at 46£ cg}48c; White Slate at 54c; recharged at Weldon, who was seriously wound- ceipts o703 bush; sales 49,000 bush. Coflee unchang- burypori iu 1806, now at New York, has been sold for
$10,000.
ed with a moderate demand. Sugai dull and ra’li
id. No cause is assigned for the attempted aser heavy at 9£ w yg for fair to good refining
92c for
sassination.
Sell Ontario, from Halifax tor Philadelphia, which
at 104c; refined quoted atll£c for
Centritugai
prime;
Philaoelpia, Feb. 15.—Inquiries at the office standard; llgctor granulated and powdered, sa es of put into Bermuda in distress, has discharged and
sold part ot cargo of potatoes at 3s pr bbl.
of tb«- Philadelphia Press disclose the fact that
800 bags and 551-0 hh is. Moiass.ss quiet. Bice quiet
William H. Weldon, who committed a personal
and steady. Petroleum is dull and heavy; crude at
Sch Velocipede, Cant Jameson, landed at PortsTallow is
assault upoo Gov. Packard is an imposter, bav i 10£; refined—resales 18£; cases nominal.
mouth during the w eek ending Feb 10th, 60,000 lbs
Naval Stores—Liosm is easier at
prime 8.
iug no connection whatever with tbe Press, and easier;
fresh fish, stocking $1025.
2 15 tor strained.
10
2
dull
at
32c
for
@
Turj>eutine
nothing is known of him at the office of that Spirits Pork on spot dull and lower; futures firm;
paper.
IFROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.!
New Mess at. 16 00 a) 16 12£ a, 16 25; inspected do
Heavy Forgery.
ottered at 16 00; seller March 15 30 a 16 00; seller for
Cld at Philadelphia 14th, sch Express for Portland
New York, Feb. 15 —A New Orleans desApril 16 00 @ 16 20; seller May at 16 25. Beef dull
Ar at Boston 15th, barque James McCarty, Gould,
patch says that Laung last Saturday sold drafts Cut Meats quie ; Pickled hams—city long clear at 9, Buenos Ayres
Western long clear 8}; shoit clear 9£ Dressed Hogs |
attached to forged bills of lading tor tbe shipSch Fa-iagut, from Boothbay for Savannah, was
oft Cape Elizabeth 2 PM. 14th.
ment of 3200 and 900 bales cottOD, respectively,
—,..*
ana lower; prime steam at 10 75 ® 10 80; seller lor
from Mobile. The time was wall selected, three
March at 10 80 (g i0 874: seller April 10 924 (g 10 974; j
menoKANDA.
dies )io?i, Sunday, Lireolu’s birthday, Mardi
seller May 11 074 @ U 12}. Whiskey steady at 1 U7
The crew of ship Dacota of Bath, before reported
Gias touowiug consecutively. It was only yes@ 1 974
destroyed by lightning on the passage trom New OrFreights to Liverpool—the market quiet; Cotton
terday morning that the forgery was discoverleans to Liverpool, were picked up irom the ship’s
ed, tog&ner with the tact that Laung bad de- per sail at } @ 9-32d; do per steam at }d; Wheat boats Dec 7 and taken to Fayal.
camped for Mexico on Sunday. His brother iu steam at 5 @ 5}d.
Mnhilfl wn.4 nrrpstpH hnt.rlpnipai.il Iriinirliulnu
Chicago February 15.—Flour market firm. Wheat
towed into Liverpool Jau 30ili with loss of mainmast
is unsettled aud generally higher, closing firmer; No
of the transaction, as does also Carr, his partand small spars
at
1
1
1
2
seller
for
cash;
Spring
31}
31} (® 31}
March;
Brig Ellen d Munroe. Knowles, trom Windsor. NS,
ner, whose friends pronounce him not only in1 33} seller Match: 1 36} seller for May: No 3 Chicago
which arrived at Alexandria 12th dismasted, reports
nocent, but financially ruined iu consequence
at
l
21
at
1
05.
Corn
demand
;rejected
that the fore and mHintopmasts, togeteber with the
Spring
active;
President Gaines of the Citizen.-’ Bank says
highei at »2c for cash; 46c seller for May. Oats are
upper yards, &c, were carried away in a gale Jan 22d
the hank’s loss will fall under $20,000.
iu light demand and holders firm at 35} ig 3o}e cash:
off Cape Henry, and the vessel was blown off into
36c seller April. Rye is easier at 69}Barley is dull the Quit Stream. The light sails were rigged on the
Pork unsettled and lower at 15 00
and lower at 57c.
lower masts and in this way she was brought into
(®! 15 12} cash; 15 05 (g 15 10 seller February; 15 074 (01
Chesapeake Bay, and from thence was towed to AlexFOREIGN.
15 10 seller for March; 15 37A (g 15 40 seller for April.
andria. Hull in good condition.
Lard is in fair demand but lower at lo 40 cash ;I0 42}
Brig Martha A Berry, Berry, trom Malaga tor New
seller Match; 10 574 seller for April. Bulk Meats
York, which put into St Thomas a few weeks ago
dud and shade lower; short clear ribs at 8}; short
rudder disabled, has repaired and proceeded
with
THE EASTERN QUESTION.
clear ribs at 8}.
Dressed Hogs unsettled, active,
2d inst
weak and lower: good Mixed at 6 50; light at 6 374.
Serria Abandoned by Buniu.
Sch M M Knowlos, Wooster, which sailed from
1 05.
Boston Sept 16 for Turks Island, has not been beard
London, Feb. 15.— The Times’ despatch from Whiskey
from since and supposed to have touudered and all
iveoeiyiB— 6,000 bbls hour, 85,000 Duah wheat, 28,
Belgrade says tuat Servia’s appeal for advice 000 ;.ush corn, 23,00'. bush oats, 6,500 bush barley, hands last. The vesiel registered 3«2 tons, was built
iron. Kussia is still unanswered. The Kussian
704 bush o! rye.
in 1869 at Addison, where she was mostly owned,
.shipments—9,500 bbls hour, 95,000 bush wheat, 21,consul-general declares that he is greatly emOOiTlEMTKC PORTS.
000 bush corn, 13,000 busn oats, 550 bit»L barley,
barrassed at tne silence of his government. It
OuO r»ush rye.
Kussia has abtfhdooed the
is surmised that
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 6th inst, ship Harvester,
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat was
Cork.
Servians as the price of Austria’s acquiescence
Bosworth,
easier at 1 31} seller March; l 38| seller April. Corn
Arith, barque Penang, Patten, Nanaimo.
or co-operation iu Knssia’s
policy, because if easier. Oats unchanged. Pork firmer at 15124 seller
Sid 13th. sch Elwell, Barstow, Liverpool.
Servia were quieted, the great cause of restlessfirmer
but
15
00
15
seller
Lard
March;
ig 42}
April.
FORT BLAKELY, O— Sid 6th, barque Martha
ness among the Sclavs iu Huugary would be
unchauged.
Rideout. Nichols, San Francisco.
removed. It is probable that Kussia will not
Ar 6th, barque Vldette,
At. Louis,February 15.—Flour is active and firm,
PORT BLAKELY, O
adopt a similar course towards Moutenegro, but demand active; Superfine Fail 5 25 ig 5 50; extra 5 75 Boyd, San Francisco.
will put her forward as the champion of the
PENSACOLA—Ar 9th, sch Maud Webster, Went(g 615; double extra do 6 35 @ 6 65; tieble extra do
Wheat dull aud lower to sell; No 3 Red
6 75 (g 7 00.
Christians in Turkey. It is reported that the
worth, Corpus CUristi.
Fall at 1 46} (g 1 46} cash; 1 48} (g 1 48} sober March;
Cld 9th, sch Mary A McCann, Kavanaugh, for
partisans of Karageorgovitcb are intriguing,
No 24I0 at 1 56 seller April; 1 524 seller March, corn
Curacoa.
aud some demonstrations may take place iu
firm and higher—No 2 Mixed at 33} @ 398c
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, sch Georgia Clark, Bartactive,
the Skuptchina.
lett, New York.
cash; 40} (g 40}c teller for March; 42}c seller April;
The Expected Struggle in the British
Cld I3tb, sch E J Morrison. Lavender, Bath.
44}e do May. Oats are active, firm and higher; No 2
at 354 (g 36c cash; 36c bid seller March. Rye is inacCld 14th, schs Maggie D Marston, Blackington, for
Parliament.
tive at 664 (g 67c. Barley dull and unchanged WhisBrunswick and Boston.
Feb.
15.—In
the
House
of
Lords
London,
DARIEN—Sid 2d, barque St Louis, Lombard, for
key higher at 1 06. Pork inactive, lower and irreguthis atteruoon the Duke of Argyle gave notice
lar at 15 90 ig 16 10 cash; 15 75 (g 16 10 seller March;
Toulon.
16 05t® 16 25 seller April. Lard nominal. Bulk Meats
he would on Tuesday next direct attention to
PORT ROYAL, SC— Ar 13th, sch Isaac Orbeton,
—buyers and sellers apart; lower to sell. Bacon is
Crockett, Baltimore.
the government’s instructions to Lord Salisbury
shoulders at 7; clear rib sides 9} (g 9}; clear
easier;
CHARLESTON—Cld
10th, sch Hattie Baker, Baxtbe
conference
and
ask
the
regarding
governsides at 10} buyer June.
ter, Weymouth.
ment what measures are contemplated for
bbto nour, 12,000 bush wheat, 30,Cld 9th, sch E V Glover. Ingersoll, Georgetown.
Receipt*—28OO
attaining the end meditated in these instruc- 000 bush corn, 3,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush barley,
Sid 10th, sch Carrie Bell, Seavey. Brunswick, Ua;
tions. This will probably lead to the expected
0000 bush rye, 000 head hogs, 00 head cattle.
Ulrica R Smith, Edwards, Savannah.
attack of the opposition regarding tbe Eastern
NORFOLK—Sid 10th, sch W H Boardman, RichJL’olkdo, February 15. —Flour is steady. Wheat is
Port Spain, having
question.
steady; No 3 White Wabash at 153; No 1 White ardson, (from Philadelphia) tor
Michigan at 1 55; extra Michigan at 161; Amber repaired.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 12tb, brig Ellen H Munroe,
Michigan on spot and seller February at 1 53; seller
Foreign Notes.
Knowles, Windsor, NS, (see Mem).
for March at 1 54; seller April at 1 56; seller Mav at
PORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 14th, brig Cas1 594; No 2 Amoer Michigan at 1 39}; No 2 Red WinStatistical returns of tbe product of the
talia, from Baltimore for Boston; sch LF Warren,
ter at 152}; seller March at 152. Corn is steady;
vines in France for tbe year 1876 show that the
do
for Cuba.
Mixed
old
at
2
No
on
at
high
44}c;
47}c;
spot
444c;
vintage has fallen off exactly one-half from seller
Sid 14th. brig L H Merrill, for New York.
May 484c; rejected at 44}c; old at 44}c. Oats
that of 1875. The reduction! has been caused
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, sch Alfred W Fisk, Kelare quiet; No 2 at 364c; Michigan at 40c.
by the ravages ot insects.
Receipts—000 bbls Hour, 6,oOO bush wheat, 32,000 ley, Portland. Almou
M. Pommelle, Member of the Chamber of
Bird, Dnnkwater, for Jersey
Cld 13tn, sch
oush corn, 1000 bush Oats, 0,00 Barley.
City.
Deputies, Is dead.
Shipments—360 bbls tiour, 1,000 bush Wheat, 50,PHILADELPHIA—Cld 13th, sch Elizabeth Tilton,
090 bush Corn, 0,000 hush Cats.
Gen. Changarmer died in Paris Wednesday.
Ireland, Portland.
He was born April 26, 1793.
Milwaukee, February 15.-Flour is dull and unNEWYOKK—Ar 13th,schs Red Jacket, Aveiill,
The magistrates who released Slade, the
changed Wheat strong, opened } higher and closed and Joe Carlton. Spear, Rockland; Acara. Chandler.
1
No
Milwaukee
at
No
2
Milwaukee
at
firm;
American spiritualist, are called upon by the
144;
Para. Bryant, do: Percy. Mitchell, EastMaehias;
1 354; seller lor March at 1 35|»; seller April at 1 36};
ruling of tbe Court of the Queen’s Bench to No
port ; Ju'ia Newell, Sheppard. Portland ; Henry
3 Milwaukee at 1 27. Corn nominal; No 2 at 46c.
show cause why they should not hear the case
Aitelbert. Meadv. do; S L Burns. Crosby, Boston;
Cats are nominal and unchanged; No 2 at 34Ac.
Rye Stiver Spray.Cbatfield, Providence tor Port Jonnsou;
on its merits, the quashing of
[he indictment
higher and scarce; No 1 a» 73c
Barley is dull and
Jas Warren, McGarr, do.
being held improper.
lower; No 2 Spring cash aud seller for February at
7uc; selie March at 71c. Provisions are nominal.
Chas Sawyer. Mullen, Point-a-Pitre.
Mess Pork at 15 00.
Lard—prime steam at 10 45.
Sid 13th, ship Ventus, tor Havre; brigs Mary Gibbs
Dressed Hogs steady at 6 50.
for do: Jas Miller, tor Cienluegos; Carrie Bertha, tor
SMUGGLERS.
Receipts—2100 boib tiour, 6,50'J oust wheat.
Matanzas; nebs Arctic, and L A Johnson, tor PortShipments—9,000 bbls Horn. 6,009 *ush wheat.
land; Alligator, do; Mary Langdon, tor Belfast; MaDetroit, February 15.—Flour quiet and steady
ry W Hupper. and A W Ellis, lor Boston; Eveline,
ai 7 50.
Wheat is quiet; extra tflnte Michigan 1 61;
An Extemire Conspiracy for Defrauding
ao; Geo E Prescott, for Allyn’s Point.
at
1
1
While
No
1
1
Passed through Hell Gate I3tn, sch L A Board58;
milling
Michigan at 544 (g 55:
the Revenue.
No l ai 1 42; No 1 Amber Michigan at 1 53}. Corn is
man. Johnson, Hoboken for Portland.
New York, Feb. 15.—Soecial agents of the
iu good demand; No 1 Mixed at 48} ® 484c.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 13th, sch Alida, Cousins, for
Cats
Sew York.
Treasury today arrested Samuel Stratford aod are quiet andea.-y; White at 43}c, Mixed at 42.
Uhls
Sid 14th, sebs David Torrey, Soule, and Wm Slater,
Receipts—600
uoui, 3,212 oush wheat, 2501
Charles B. Spencer, and seized $5000 worth of
aush com, 3,082 bush mts.
Killem, New York.
pruueila goods, smuggled fioun Montreal. Offibbls
NEWPORT-Ar 12th. sch Alexandria, FalkingShipments—575
hour, 4553 bush wheat, 14,616
cers have worked up tbe details of a most noush corn 6,570 bush oaiH.
oam, Providence for New York.
teusive system ot smuggled goods.
D. Mcin port, sob E.i*abetu Arcularius, Hall, Fall River
CINCINNATI. February 15.—Pnrk Tinminn.1.
r.nrrt
Claugbau, proprietor of ih- Express Hotel iu
for \ew York.
is dull; st. am rendered at 8|;
kettle at 1L @ lljc.
is
the
al
head
of
ihe
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar I3th, barque James
Montreal,
eged
cmispira
sulk Meats dull; shoulders at 6; clear ribs 8j| (g} 8$;
tors.
McCarty. Gould, Buenos Ayres for Boston; sebs C 4
clear sides at 8$. Bacon quiei; shoulders at 7*; clear
Many ariesis of meichauts, middlemeo,
Willard, Wallace, and Sea Bird, Stanley, PhiladelHulled States inspectors and others are expectribs ar 9£; clear si ies at 9J. Whiskey is steady and
in lair demand at 1 05
phia for Portland; Light Boat, Wood, Hoboken tor
Live Hogs are in dull; comed.
The goveinment bas been defrauded out
do: Josephine, Fickett, New York for Portsmouth;
mon at 5 00 & 5 30; fair to good light at 5 4u @ 5
ot vast sums oy tbe smugglers, and the pot was
80;
S E Davis, and W T Emerson.
packing grades at 5 90 @ 6 15; butchers grade at 6 *0
one of the deepest and best planned
ever disBOSTON—Ar 14th, sch Mary Elizabeth, Coleman,
6 50; receipts of 1,87(1 head; shipments 80'J head.
covered by the officials. McClanghan is worth
Boothbay.
Cleveland,February 15.—l'he Petroleum market
half a million dollars.
Cld 14th, brig Eliza Stevens, Rich, St John, NB
unsettled; unquotable.
Ar 15th, sebs Delia Hind*, Wells, fm Calais; Sarah
charleston, February 15.—Cotton unchanged;
Franklin, Arey, Vinalhaven.
at 12|c.
Middling
uplands
Below, barque Jas McCarty, from Buenos Ayres.
MARINE NEWS.
Cld 15tn, brig Chas Dennis, Dodge, Havana.
savannah, February 15.—Cotton dull; Middling
at
uplands
12gc.
FOftEltilTPORTS
new York, February 15.—Cotton is doll and
Low of Schooner Grecian Bend.
Sid tm Calcutta 12th lost, ship City of Philadelphia
easier; Middling uplands at 122c.
Call. New York
New York, Feb. 15—Brig Liana arrived
Augusta, February 15.—Cotton market is quiet:
Sid tm Leghorn 9th inst, sch Albert W Smith,
las: night from Priuce Edward Island, which
Middling uplands at 12c.
PinKbam, New York.
place she left D c. 25. She had lost sails, bul
Mobile February 1?.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
Sid tm Port Elizabeth, CGH, Dec 24. ship Fannie
warks, boats, &c., in a gale. Jan. 27th she fell
uplands 12 3-ltic.
Tncker, Roberts, (troui Calcutta) foi Boston.
in with schooner Grecian Bend from Lockport,
At East Loudon Dec 29, barque Bierstadt, HarriMemphis, February 15.—Cotton market quiet and
N. S., for Barbadoes, dismasted and sinking.
son. for Mauritius.
steady; Middling uplands at 12Jc.
At Sierra Leone Jan 7. brig Melrose, Griggs, from
Took off Oapt. Ryan and four seamen aud
New Orleans, February 15.—Cotton quiet; MidBoston.
brought them here.
During a gale tha mate,
dling uplands at 12ic.
tm Liverpool 14th inst, ship H L Richardson,
Sid
Enos Rhy card, was washed overboard from the
Morton, New York; brig Ellen M Mitchell, Eaton,
Wilmington, February 15.—Cotton is dull; MidGrecian Bend and drowned.
The Idalia was
at
12c.
dling uplands
Havana,
fallen in with by the Fall River steamer HerAr at London 14th Inst, ship Austria, Gilmore, fm
Galveston, February 15.—Cotton—little ottering;
Pabellon de Pica.
cules, and towed to Sandy Hook yesterday af- Middling uplauds at 12Jc.
At Hull 13th inst, barane Jonathan Chase, Curtis,
ternoon.
Louisville, February 15.—Cotton steady; Midfor Fayal, to load cargo of barque Old Dominion.
dling uplands 12|c
Ar at Queenstown 13th inst, brig H 0 Sibley, ColFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Norfolk, February 15.—Cotton is dull; Middling
son, Sourabaya.
Ar at Victoria, VI, barque W H Besse, Frost, San
uplands at 12± @ 12Jc.
in

United States 10-40s, coup.114}
evening.
Currency 6’e.
..123}
R,an a
nftm no/l tnnrSat.a- « vrnn...l. x- I United States new 4Js.......
1068
The
were
the closing quotations ol
following
himself
in
his cell and died WedJ., poisoned
Stocks:
nesday night.
Western Union Telegraph Co,...
704
A New York police regulation forbids maskPacific Mail.... 25
New York Central
ed processions, and consequently the Maidi
Hudson UK. 99
Erie...
Gras celebration will not take place.
84
Erie prelerred... 18
Lawreuce Fox of Manchester, N H„ aged 26
Michigan Central. 453
years, stabbed Mary Ann Kelley, aged 22, bePanama... 122
cause she would not marry him.
Union Pacific Stock,.....85
She is in a
Lake Shore. 524
critical condition.
Illinois Central. 52*
An inspection of the fortifications at New
Pittsburg R. .88$
York Wednesday is said to have developed the
.Chicago & Northwestern... 32$
fact that the armament is weak and insuffiChicago <& Northwestern prelerred
49§
New Jersey Central...
cient.
12I
out

trade demand and

changed ; sales of 10,4,000 bbls; closed staeoy, No 2
at 4 20 (a 5 00; Supertine Western and State at 5 60
(a 5 90;extra Western and State at5 90 'a 5 95; choice
Western and State at 6 00 @6 10; White Wheat
Western extra at 6 15 @ 7 50; Fancy White Wheat
Western at 7 75 @ 8 50; extra Ohio at 5 90 (a 7 75;
extra St Louis at 6 00 ft) 8 50; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 50 @ 8 50; choice to double extra at 8 60 fa) 9 75, including low grade ext. a at 5 90
@ 6 20; medium extra 6 25 @ 6 75: Minnesota at 6 15
@ 9 75; City Mills extra at 6 00 @ 7 02. Kye flour is
unchanged at 4 50 5 10 for Superfine. Cornmeal is
W heat—leceipt- of
quiet and steady at 2 90 @ 3 50.
4100 bush; sales 44,000 bosh; the market is nrraer
and more doing tor export, milling and speculation,
business, however, very light; ungraded Spring at
1 20 @1 32; No 2 Chicago in store l 45; No 2 Mil banket held at 150; 148 bid
Kye is heavy; Jersey,
State aud Canada at *7i gj 89$c; sales 65,000 bush.
Barley lull and declining; 2-rowed State 67£ a) 68c;
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Lace Nove'ties—Owen, Moore & Bailey.
Wanted.
Board
Wanted—To sell.
Wanted—Oood Capable Girl.
Bare Chance—Wm C. Beckett.

from 9 to 10

OFFICE.

a m.

that

no

more

engi-

The

men

who

ings, switches and stations, as well as with the
engines; ana the trains will probably bs run by
the old time-table next Wednesday.

Portland, Me., Jan. 9, 1877.
Arrival and Departure of mails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. and 12 30 a. m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30

The members of the Brotherhood in this city
say that the sttike is not over yet by any means
and that Mr. Furber has stopped hiring men to

boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 pm. Close at
8.30 a in and 2.30 p m.
Ureal Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p ra
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p m.
Bangoi, Mattawamke&g, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3 00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40
a m
Close at 6.34) a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and
3.00 (. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2 00 p m
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 12 05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.00
a m and 2.20
p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
6.50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Saturday at 12 m.
f oreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Bailing of Bteamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 p m.

await the action of the stockholders who are to
The men are all very
meet iu Boston to-day.
hopeful of a successful ending of the strike.
One of the members returned from a trip to
Buston yesterday and states that Mr. Furber is
for the reason that they are
bought off as soon as engaged and time is only
wasted in this way. He is waiting in hopes
other roads will send him men who cannot be

done hiring

The hummers have begun to gather in this
city on their make. Two of them applied at
the rooms of the Brotherhood yesterday and
announced that the company had offered them
5300 to ran a train to Boston, and asked what
the Brotherhood would give them not to accent
“Not a cent,” said the Secretary,
we had rather yon would ran the engines on
This discouraged the
that road than not."
scabs and they departed. A take off on the
strike appeared in a wiudow on Plum street

the

offer,

*

afteruoon. Two bronze dogs labelled
“Mr. Arthur” and “Jim Furber” respectively
were
looking at a miniature engine between them while a bystander asked the question, “\fho will beat.” The device was a very
clever one and attracted much attention.
The first train yesterday morning went out

yesterday

Meetings.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
the
first
Monday evening of each month.
place
The School Committee meet the tourth Monday
evening of each month.

promptly at 9 o’clock, the engine being driven
by engineer Beal, who has been several trips
The station was
since the strike
began.
crowded with people but no one was allowed to
approach the engine and the crowd was very

MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesthird

quiet.

day Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic,
Wednesday

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Pobtland School op Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ancient accepted SCOTTISH bites.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Peifection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. ot J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,
third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

not learned.
The 3 o’clock train went out on time and
there was no disturbance. A very large crowd
was kept from the
engine by a dozen policemen.
who
The engineer
was the same
ran down tbe night before.
He is said to be a

O O. F.

At Odd Fellows' Hall. Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Every third Tuesday in
the month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
eveniDge; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy. D., of
R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampment Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; r.a.tern Star, second aud fourth Wednes-

me,”

and Kev. Mr. Clark of Pine street church
offered a fervent prayer.
The hymn No. 118
was sung—“O think of the home over there.”
Mr. Needham read from the 21st chapter of

Revelations

a description of the heavenly city
and character of its inhabitants, followed by
singing hymn No. 75—“Shall we meet beyond

the river?”
The text was

in

John,

14.

The

speaker

asked the Christians present to be earnest) ,in
prayer for the presence of the spirit on and in
the word, and then read the first verses of the
chapter. The special text was—“I go to preThe Bible uses many
pare a place for yon.”
beautiful figures to illustrate the glory, grandeur and happiness of heaven. But we need a
The wioked are not
preparation to go there.
fitted for heaven, nor would they be happy
there.

Unless

members of God’s family we cannot go to the family home. We must
be born again.
Some do not believe in this
new birth.
But God requires it. Some think
we are

good surroundings

there we shall not be strangers there.
Jesus
knows all about us.
There will be recoguitiou
in heaven. We have many friends in heaven.
The shepherd takes our loved ones there, and

and imprisonment for the second. Mr.
Bonney, it is said, did not stop before crossing
the Maine Central and Ogdensburg toads, and
Wednesday repeated the offence, and the
Brotherhood had determined to complain of
him. Mr. Bonney did not come on the train,
however, but a new engineer, whose name was

month.

Bible reading, at which, according to previous
announcement, he spoke of the use to be made
by us of the word of ^od.
In the evening the church was filled aud the
exercises commenced with singiDg hymn No.
63—“O crown of rejoiciog that’s waiting for

Brotherhood

offence,

Masonic Belief Association—Fourth Wednes-

had a

The laws of the
would have him arrested.
state require that every engineer shall stop bis
train before crossing the lino of another company, under penalty of 5500 fine for the first

gineer of the train, and that the

—

The Revival Meetings.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Needham

will save them, but it will
not avail, We must be born again. What interest have we in heaven? Our names are written there if we are Christians, and when we get

The noon train arrived at 12.10—just on time.
The depot was crowded with people as it was
expected that Mr. Bonney would be the en-

Chapters-GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T
Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com-

be glad of a chance to take an engine at sixtyfive dollars a month, and run it 320 miles a day,
and think themselves well off
They are out of
work and are actually suffering. The day that
a locomotive engineer was a
great hero has gene
by, aud as for being skilled mechanics, very few
of you are.
Not oue-half of the engineers on
any road can set an eccentric unless it has been
marked. When you break down all you have
to do is to disconnect your engine, so it can be
towed to the shop, and jou probably run extra
until it comes out.
Very true, we sometimes
read of tne brave engineer, but self-preservation is the first law of nature, aud in nine cases
out of ten it is only obedience to his animal instinct.
I do not wish to be understood as running
the profession dowu. It is a noble one, and enables many a man to earn a comfortable living,
who otherwise would never rise above a day
laborer. This is the rule, of course there are
exceptions to it. I ku- w of engineers that on
or oft iheir engines would beau ornament
to
any society, but you never hear of such men
joining a strike. Aud they are soon found out
by the officials, aud are generally appreciated.
1 know of several of these men who are master
mechanics of go >d roads, and fill me position
with credit. Th^re is one thing sure, corporations have the right to pay such w’ages as they
deem proper, aud if you do not like it you are
at liberty to say so aud quit.
But you have no
right to interfere with tne men who take your
place I sometimes have th impression that lam
worth more to my employers than they pay me
but I d • not know where to get more, and. uutil I do I shall cling to what 1 have as long as
I can, and I advise you all to do the same.
Logansport.
The Boston Post Suggeation.
England has opened a new field for female
effort by employing ladies in railway stations
as ticket sellers.
There is oothiug in the nalure or tne occupation 10 prevent women lrom
It is certainly
its
duties
properly.
pertorming
simpler than telegraphy, which they do well,
and perhaps if the scenes of the past few days
upon some of our roads are to he frequently
enacted, it will be policy not only to employ
the fair sex to sell he ticketp, but also to run
the engines.

men

bought off

Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.C0 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skow began closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.

I

office,

The officers are selecting the most competent
and trustworthy engineers for the passenger
trains, and are sending them over the road so
that they may become familiar with the cross-

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery

day in every

The comall the fire-

have been employed are now being assigned to their trains,
and the officers feel confident that they can forward all freight destined for the various points
along the line of the road from this time out.

a m

Stated

end.

day,

sumed to-day.

Office Hours.

Sundays

at

neers or firemen are wanted.
Superintendent
Furber say9 the thing is probably ended, and
the road has come out ahead.
Freight trains
have been sent out from Boston, Lawrence and
Haverhill to
aud all the trains will be re-

entertainment column.
M. L. A.—Last Entertainment.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

From 8.00

Trouble.

pany have succeeded in employing
men and engineers needed to run the trains,
and a notice has beeo pasted on the door of

Advertisements To-Day.

PORTLAND POST

the

e officials claim to have
ntest with their striking
engineers and the following despatch was sent
from Boston yesterday alternoou. The strike
on the Boston and Maine railroad, so far a9 the

CITY AND VICINITY

Merry—The

on

a

in Running

The Boston anc

won

corporation is concerned, is

New

Have Won

to

Victory—An

THE PRENN
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots ol Fessenden Bros.,
MarqniB, Brunei Si Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros, ob all trains that run out ot the city,
At Biddetord. of Pbillsburv.
At Saco, ot L
Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Watervillt, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J.O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens A Co
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we

follow them iDto the fold.

Parents,

shall be with Him, see Him and love Him forHow cau we get a title to that blessed
ever.
Home? The blond of Jesus Christ e'eanseth
from all sin. If we want to get to heaven we
trust in the blood of Christ.
If we do
that we shall meet our loved ones iu heaven
and rejoice in possessing that blessed home as
ours forever.
must

first and third Friday.
sHnni atthn—Knftnl of
nireetora moot
evening of each month. Association

Boston in charge of two firemen, One ot them
told a member of tbe Brotherhood that for $5
be wouldn’t run, but the strikers thought be
had better, and he did.
In view of the interruption of trains the day

and his words were impressive and many of his
illustrations aud appeals pointed and touching.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
Al Templars' hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, fiist and third Monday in each

before tbe through mails were taken over tbe
Eastern road yesterday to prevent their delay
FostmasterUoddard notified the President of
tbe road of the delay in the mails on Monday

liwKwwt'P

A

first MoLday

Monday evening of January, April, July

and October.

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1, 3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. r\o 1 on Tuesday evening; No 3 on
Wednesday evening: No 4 on Monday eveuiug; No
2 at school House, Turner’s iBland, Cape Elizabeth,

|

Friday Evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, comer of Congress and

make any arrangement with the Eastern road
to take them, but wonld hold the Boston and

Casco streets.
Pori land Temperance Reform Club—Headin Pi inter’s Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Business meetiDg
street. Open day and evening.
every Monday evening at 7J o’clock.
Association—Corner
Young Men’s Chbistain
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.

Maiue responsible.
The business men of Haverhill are feeling
Business iu the freight
the strike severely.

quarters

Typographical
Saturday of each month.

Portland

Union, No.

line was at

75-

of shses

Second
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second MoDdav in each month. Delivery
of books dai y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Library Society—Meetings every
Monuay evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congiess streets, at 7J o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public LibraryId City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to

Boston, and weLt in person with it to Haverhill. At tbe time a telegram was sent to tbe
agent at Haverhill, instructing him to load all
freight for Boston, and it would be taken care
of, which was done.
This is the only freight which has been moved since Monday.
Large quantities of freight
destined for the stations cn the line of the road
are now iu the freight hoses waiting transportation, and will be moved at the earliest moment.
Tbe Boston Transcript publishes the report

Portland army and Navy Union-Corner
stieets. First Tuesday in each
month.

Congress and Brown

Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J

that influential stockholders of the Boston &
Maine railroad propose to call a meeting of
their fellow-stockholders to inqnire into the

o’clock
Portland Fraternity-No. 4J Free St. Block.
Every evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’
Block, Congress street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons
of Temperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad
Thursday, at West End.
Portland Society of Natural History—
At thei. library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ol each month.

of tbe trouble betweeu the
rectors, engineets and firemen.
eanse

down of a long railroad line.
It having come to the knowledge ot the
Brotherhood that the officials of some of the
other roads were seuding engineers to the Boston & Maine, an order has gone out to the

J., PRE-

Thursday.—In the case of William S. Elder
against Daniel C. Emery, an action upon a promissory note for one hundred dollars, in which the defence was payment, the jury rendered a verdict for

several committees of tbe Brotherbood to
notify the managers of these roads that they
must desist from this practice, as this is a fight
with the Boston and Maiue, and they will not

the defendant.
Swasey & Son for plaintiff.
Butler & Libbv for defendant.
Grov emor Dunn vs. E. C. Andrews Action of
trespass to recover damages for entertaining plaintifl’s premises, No. 130 Center street, and putting bis
*urniture into the street. Evidence for plaintiff out.

submit to their having any assistance from
other roads. Iu this matter the Brotherhood
is firm, as they claim that it is within tbeir
nnniA*

Butler & Libby for defendant.
irkuMlcipul Court.
i/uu

uxnuux

Intoxication.

days.
James Johnson.

Intoxication,

30

That’s what

want to know.
A large and very pleasant party attended the
Grand Army masquerade ball last evening.
There will be a union gospel temperance and
revival meeting at Allen Mission this evening.
Capt. Smith of the Peruvian says he saw the

people

city filty miles nut
The state

to sea

Grange

of

yesterday morning.

Husbandry

are soon

to

A man in this city has become a couvert to
the theory that blue glass is very healthful, and
has painted bis whiskey tumbler of that hue.—
Belfast Journal.
The literary exercises to be given Saturday
forenoon at the High School by the boys of the
class ol ’77, promises to be very good indeed.

will be delivered on Thursday evening
next, by H. M. Sylvester, Esq., on “Law,”
Why not refer the strike to a joint commis-

coarse

seven

railway directors,

aod the fifteenth commissioner a newspaper
man? The newspaper men are the only impartial spectators of the controversy.
Mr. Robert Sinnett, who lives on Cumberland
station
street, while at the Boston & Maine
afternooD, waiting to see the 3 p,

Wednesday
m. train leave, was accidentally pushed off the
platform by the crowd, and a horse which back
ed at that moment, stepped on his foot crushing it

badly._

Correction.—An error occurred in the statement of the Maine Savings’ Bank published
yesterday by which the market value of tbi
b n-1* held by the Bank ns placed at $1,

100,935 instead
«

of

82,100,935,

which it reall;

rnnn

n,i

mil

nf

were

appointed

to

has never doue anything to build up the populations of the towns, whereas by a little effort
it might be popular aud do good to itself aud to
the public in this direction.

Friends are kindly invited.
J. L. Elder, Esq., lectured last evening in the
West End free course, at Reed’s Hall, on ‘‘EogThe next lecture iu the
lish Literature."

engineers,

mail

trary measures have been taken by the company in governing the engineers, and that they
the latter successful.
are desirous of seeing
The patrons all along the line say that the road

yesterday.

seven

orrorir

The Buston Globe says it is surprising to see
how generally the public is in sympathy with
the strikers. Nearly all outsiders talked with
say that they are not in favor of strikes, but in
this particular case they think that too arbi-

open a large wholesale store in this city.
The directors of the Maine State Grange are
holding a meeting in this city.
Twenty-eight cars loaded with cheese, to be
shipped to Europe, came over the Grand Trunk

sion,

itnn

protect the property of the company. Several aldermen asked
if there was anything the Board could do to
preveut the runuiog of trains ou the Boston
and Maine ltailroad by incompetent engineers
aud firemen. He knew a large number of
people living on tbe line of the road that felt
as though their lives were in danger under the
present condition of affairs, and while he did
not know as the Board could do anything in
tbe matter, yet it was a serious thing if trains
were run by incompetent men. It was decided
that the Board had nothing to do in the matter.

policemen

Discharged.

Brief Jottings.
Is the strike constitutional?

in

Boston. An attempt to exercise each a power
would be an outrage upon the public deserving
of severe punishmeut.
At a meeting of the Boston Board of Mayor
number of special
aid Aldermen a large

Cobb for plaintiff.

u

president, diMaDy stock-

holders openly express tbeir dissatisfaction with
the management. Ten cents per day each for
sixty-eight engineers ($G.80) should not, they
assert, cause the almost complete shutting

Superior Court.

oaruar,

stand-still Wednesday. Shipment
stopped, and no leather was re-

Superintendent Furber, upon receiving a despatch trom Haverhill advising him of
$he situation, immediately loaded the freight
which had accumulated in tbe freight house in

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenlDgs; Mui,Joy Lodge, No 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Eriday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.

Thursday.—Emma Johnson.

a

was

ceived.

I and 7 to 9
Maine Cbabitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congiess and Casco streets. First Thursday m each month.

FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM. 1877—SYMONDS,
SIDING.

and Tuesday.
It is said that two carloads of sheep were left
in the yard of the Boston and Maiue in this
city without food and water, and exposed to
the biting wind of Tuesday night, because the
owner, who had them brought over the Maine
Central to go to Lowell, said he would not

1

Plain Talk to Locomotive Knginecri.
[Correspondence of ttie Railway Age,!
It does seem as though strikes had become
the locomotive engiueers’ hobby, aud that they
There
were riding it to their own destruction.
is scarcely a day but what a man comes to me
him
Ask
what
he
is
and
ride.
a
and Wants
where he wants to go. aud he will tell you
of
any kind”; that he
“anywhere to get woik
is an engineer, was iu a strike, aud could uol
have known engiueers to
I
do.
to
get anything
take situations at firing ou roads where the pay
of passenger engineers was not as much as the
I know
road was paying that they struck on.
Brotherhood men who struck ou the Pittsburg
Cmciuuati aud St. Louis, aud fought the met
who took their eDgines, aud threateued to kil
them, Aud wheu the men struck on the Grant
Trunk for the eame cause, these men weut t(
Detroit and tried to get their engines to run al
less wages than they struck against. If any o
aek for
you think of joining a strike, just
“lay off,” aud take a trip and see ii you eat
Bud a snuaiiou as good as the one you have,
work and b ;
guarauteo you will go back to
happy, and drop a strike quicker tkau ever yoi
did a hot brass.
There are in tbe ciiy of Logausport today fit
teen competent locomotive engineers who woul

“Valreas.” Of course Mr, McCall did the papa
well, as did Miss Williams the maid.
The performance finished with that capital
farce, “The Bonnie Fishwife," in which Miss
much praise.
Daring the wait, made necessary by the change
in the programme, Mr. Gossin kindly recited
Williams’s Bweet voice wins so

“The Dream of Eugene Aram” to the great
pleasure of the audience. He exhibited a
dramatic force in voice, manner and feature
which is earnest of unusual power and ability
in emotional parts, and a method to which no

exception

Miss Marsh’s illness,
This evening, owing
(which all will hope is not serious) “Frou-Frou”
will be withdrawn and “Still Waters ltun
to

in its place. It is a wise selection,
and those who like to see a good play well
presented have now the opportunity. The new
company is a great improvement over the
former one, and the Portland public have only
to see it to like it. In “Still Waters” the
“John Mildmay” of Mr. Gossin and the

Deep” given

nr»1...l)

.£

acting.

Mr. Needham’s subject for the evening was
the converse of that of the previous evening,

M, L. A. Coubse.—The ninth entertainment
in the above course was given last evening in
City Hall,

crowded audience. It consisted
ot readings by Miss Louise Woodworth Joss,
and siugiog by Miss Mary E. Turner.
Miss Turner has a very sweet soprano voice,
clear and penetrating in tone, and sang very
to

an-

a

effectively

Sullivan’s beautiful “Let me dream
again.” In response to an enthusiastic encore
she returned and eung to her own accompani-

ment, “The Maid of Dundee.” At the close of
the readings, Miss Turner sang in fine impassioned style Dudley Buck’s “Ave Maria-” The
cordial reception which greeted Miss Turner
last evening promises her an enthusiastic welcome when she siBgs here again.
Mrs. Foss has not read here since she appeared nnler the management of Mr. Jones, some
six years ago. Within that time her voice has
gained strength and compass, and she has become almost a perfect mistress of dramatic ac-

tion.

Her selections were Trowbridge’s “Char"
Man,” “Sandalphon, the Angel of Prayer,” “Death of Poor Joe,” from Bleak House,
“Courtship of Mr. Bumble and Mrs. Corney,”
“Charge of the light Brigade,” “Mermen and
Mermaids,” “Fourth of July in Jonesville,’

coal

and “Charlie Machree.” In all theBe selections
she showed perfection of finish ineiocntion,
and the grand sweep of expression from the

tragedy of Poor Joe’s death, to the rollicking
fun of "Mermen and Mermaid,” was wonderMrs. Foss’power of facial expression is
ful.
very great, and her characters speak in the lineaments of her face as well as in the varying
The patrons of the course
are to be congratulated on the exceptionally
fine entertainment furnished for them last evening.
_

CITY AFFAIRS.
special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held last evening to hear
A

objections

to the assessments on sewersg
built the past year.
After a full discussion of
the assessments the matter was deferred for
action to a future meeting of the Board.
A petition from the Boston and Maine asking for the appointment of special policemen to

guard the property of the company during the
present strike, was presented to the Board.
Tbe Mayor appointed and the Board confirmed
the following men as special policemen to be
uuo

[jam uj

x ciuaiu

wui^>auj

gers. The purser, J.
of English papers.

uiuuj,

and A. J. Davis.

John
build

a

Crowau petitioned for permission to
wooden
building on Cumberland

street,__
Portland Temperance Ladies’ Aid So"
ciety.—At the regular meeting of the Society,
held yesterday afternoon, the following officers
were elected and duly installed:—President’
Mrs. S. F. Pearson; Vice Presidents, Mrs. Bose
Seavey and Mrs. Seward Frank; Treasurer,
Miss Emma Bandall; Secretary, Miss Alice
Storer; Financial Secretary, Mrs. Chas. Lowery ; Chaplain. Mrs. T. Uomstead. The Society is now in a very prosperous condition, and
is doing a noble work in assisting poor fallen

humanity, who

striving to overcome the
banns of intemperance, in leading higher and
better lives. They are soon to hold a fair for
the purpose of helping the Beform Club to
are

suitable place to hold their meetings,
and the beany co-operation of our citizens in
this effort is hoped for.

secure

a

Oats and Barley.—S. B. Beckett, Secretary of the Portland Horticultural Society, has
received from the Agricultural Department at

Washington sundry quart packages of imported “White Dutch Oats” and “Chevalier Barley,” which will be given to such farmers as
will give them atrial, by calling on him or
Samuel E ole, Treasurer, corner of Congress
and Chestnut streets.
Entertainment

at

the

India

sum

was

Wright.

nttted for the benefit of Bev.

Mr.

_

Beform Club.—The club held a large and
enthusiastic meeting last evening in Advent
Hall. Spirited addresses were made by a large
number ol reform brothers, also by Bev. Theo.
which were listened to by a very attentive audience. The pledge was presented at
the close of the meeting and a number of sig-

Needham,

natures were obtained.

Falmouth.—Mr. W. G. W. Purington ol
Pleasant Hill, will launch his new brig as soot
the river gets clear of ice. His eon is going
master. Mr. Purington has had large expert
ence in ship building,-and all wish him success.

Iaa

late tiles

Veils,

Transfers.—The following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

county yesterday:

Naples—Lot

laud containing ono acre
wiiti the buildings thereon from Watson Chute
to Nancy Lakiu.

of

Bowdoin Alumni.—The seventh annual dinthe Bowdoin Alumni Association was
given at Hotel Brunswick in New York Tuesday evening. Before the dinner a business
ner or

meeting

was

held and

the

following officers

elected:

President, Rev. Dr. John Cotton
Smith; Vice Presidents, N. Cleveland, Wil-

Alien,

CothreD, C. F. Brackett and
A. Abbott;
Recording Secretary,
Frederick S. Dow; Corresponding Secrerary,
Theodore D. Bradford; Treasurer, Samuel L.
Gross; Executive Committee, Dexter A. Hawkins, G. P. Hames, Charles E. Soule, B. B.
liam H.
William

Ruches, &c.

new

We

Department

determined to make

are

Resolutions

ex-

pressing regret at the death of Rev. Dr. Henry B. Smith of New York were unanimously

adopted. After

dinner, which was a sumptuous one, responses to toasts were given by
PresidentChamberlaio, Prof. Carmichael of
Bowdoin, and Mr. F. R. Upton, Mr. Charles E.
Soule and Mr. William H. Allen, President of
Girard

the

College, Philadelphia,

and Rev.

JOHN C.
Street.

14** Nprmg Nireet Also at ArHours from 9} to
cana Hall, Congress street
124. The last half year begins the 12th of February.

IVniilfd.

~MISS

sell, for a small bonus, a dining room privilege containing tweniy-five good boarders in
central part of city. Responsible parties may address, for one week,

TO

Reporter

M. M., this office.

Washburne, Prof. E. R Peaslee, Rev. R.
Howard, Prof. C. F. Brackett of Princeton,

Wanted.

References—Andrew J. Graham, 563 Broadway,
York, Author ot Standard Phonographic Work,
eod6m
oe2i

Instruction in

W anted.

W.

J.

PETTENuILL A LIlTLfcJOIIN,
mutually dissolved on 1st day of January, 1677.
Either party will sign in liquidation. E. D. PETTENGILL, having purchased the stock, will continue the business as heretofore.
All persons having unsettled a* counts with us
are requested to call and settle immediately.
ISAAC LITTLEJOHN.

Portland,

Feb.

1st. To choose a board of officers lor the year ending December 31st, 1877.
2d. To heat reports and to act on any other business which may properly come before tbe meeting.

14,1877.fel41w*

Notice of Dissolution.

SAMUEL

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

At a regular meetiug of Triumph Lodge, No.
50, i. O of G. T., of Powoal, held Saturday
eveuiug Feb. 10th, the following officers were

installed: D. L. i'ootbaker, W C. T.; Ella
W. V. T.; Jason A. Small, W S ; C. B.
Jordau, W. F. S.; E. L. Tuttle, W. T ; G. W.
Merrill, W. C ; Abbie J. Warren, W. M.; Alice Crors, W. I G ; C. H.
Knight, W. O. G ;
Nettie M. True, W A M.; Drliie E. Dyer, M.
H. S ; Wm. E. Knight, P. W. C. T.

Smad,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tbe best Pianos, for the least money,
to the citicens of Maine.

Grocery Business,
d:

FOSS

DEERING,

NOTICES.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The highway robbery on the Wiscasset road
is now reported with a variation of circumstances.
The alleged victim was going to see his
lady love, as stated. Tne $125 of which he was
said to have been robbed, is now reported to
have been 125 cents, the whole of which was
left in his pocket. As to the seizure of his
horse and the assault made upon him, there is
no telling anything Bbout it.
The officers are
utteily unable to find tbe slightest trace of
where it could have occurred, notwithstanding
the very soft condition of the snow at the time,
and they nave iheir own opinion of tbe whole
story.—Bath Times.

THE

ESTABLISHED

NOTICE.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
subscribers,

Either party will sign the firm

liquidation.

The Grand J ury at Baugor has reported tbe
following indictments: Morris A. Saddler was
indicted three times for burglary, three times
for compound larceny, and upon arraignment
plead gui'ty. Rufus A. Damons was indicted
once for burglary, and plead not guilty; once
for compound larceny, and plead guilty. Frank
A. Warren was indicted tor forgery; plead not
guilty. James Alcoon was indicted twice for
robbery; plead not guilty. James McCurrey
alias James Gallagher was indicted for larceny; not arraigned. Stowell S Soratt was indicted tor arson; not arraigned
Henry Hammond was indicted for compound larceny; plea
guilty, Wm. Morse was indicted for assault
with intent to rape; not arraigned. Charles
Russell, malicious mischief; plea guilty. Geo.
H. Savage, compound larceny; plea suot guilty.
James McCord alias Johu Burns, twice for
larceny; plea not guilty. Ora McFarland, assault; not arraigned. Geo. Smith and Emily
Perkins, adultery; plea not guilty. Patrick
Mahoney, larceny; not arraigned. Geo. W.
Smith, twice for compound larceny; plea not

guilty.

Thomas C. Brown and Julia Hodgdon,
lewd and lascivious co-habiting; plea not guil
ty. There were also fifty-eight liquor indictments and oue indictment for bigamy.

dog

was

ill

name

IN

EBEN N. PERRY,
F. T. FLINT.

The largest assortment ot first-class instruments
in the State

Hotel,

Warerooms, 3 Free St. Block, Portland.
Fancy Woods,
Machines, Hand Frames,

can

find

Scroll Carving, at

Merry, tbe batter, has just received a large
Spring Hats. 237 Middle street.
febl6-3t
_

cured, every time, by

Have your Wringing Machine Rolls re-covered at Hall’s Rubber Store, 216 Middle street.
feblO-tf
_

Catarrh

From C. W. Thomas of Brattleboro’, Vt.
“For ten or twelve years past I have been
troubled much of the time with catarrh, which
has kept up a continual irritation of the throat
and lungs, attended with severe cough.
During this time 1 have tried maoy of the popular
remedies of the day without tue least benefit.
Tbe past wiuter 1 commenced the use of Dr.
Wistar’s Balsam ot Wild Cherry, the beneficial effects of which have been very great, as
after having used three bottles 1 find myself
entirely cured of my disease. The Balsam has
also been used in a severe case of asthma and
cough which came within my observation,
J

~------“/•

a.

A Pure,safe and strictly vegetable medicines
of extraordinary curative properties, is JOR
KIDNEY
BULLOCK'S
REMEDY, NE-

PHREflCUM.

Bright’s Disease, Kiduey,
Blander and Glandular complaiuts, Diabetes,
Gtavel, Suppression and lncontineuceof Urine,
Female Xtre iuiarities, &c., are relieved at once
by its use.

_jyl8eod&wlw

To all who wish to see tbe most of New
York while visiting that city, the St. Nicholas
Hotel offers tbe best facilities. It possesses swift
aud varied means of communication with every
point of interest, either in connection with business or

pleasure.

Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsom has gained a reputation which places it in tbe front
ranks ot curative agents. It has been in the
It is now recommarket about four years.
mended by tbe best physicians because it cures
35
cents.
febl2eodlw
every time. Price

GENERAL AGENT.
_dtf

doubt but the present condition of all
kinds of business and industry is tearfully depressed
and it behooves every tamily to look
carefully to
their expenses. Winter is coming on when children
are liable to Croup, Whooping
Cough, etc. Coughs
and Colds will prevail everywhere, and Consumption
with other throat and lung
diseases, will carry off
many.—These diseases should not he neglected.
Doctor’s bills arc expensive, and we would advise
our people to use Boscuee's German Syrup,
It
never has tailed. One bottle at 75 cents will keep your
whole family well during the winter, Two doses will
relieve any. case. Sold in all towns in the United
States, and by your Druggist.

dlyeom
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which, for purity of tone, perfection of action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

Jr CO.,

a

remedy.

Syrnp,

as a cure

for

consumption,

The

far exceeds

of acknowledged ability.

Syrup alone has cured many,
will show; but the

cure

these evidences will

is often promoted by the

cm

ployment of two other remedies which Dr. Schenck
provides for the purpose.
are

nov28

These additional remedies

DAVIS & CAR TL AND,
|

—

use

of these

medicines, according

directions, Dr. Schenck certifies that most any

DEALERS IS

Dr.

Cor, Sixth

and

Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every Mon-

day, where all letters tor advice

must be

addressed,

DAVIS

At

deod&wlm

Forest Tar,
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

rorestTar
Solution,
for Catarrh,
"

or

Inhalation

Consumption,

Bronchitis, and Asthma.

rorestTar Troches,
Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough
or Sore

and

Purifying the Breath.

rorestTar Salve,
Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers,

Cuts,

or

and for Piles.

new book—lull, complete, acthe market.
Agents WnnleU.

curate—the best in

KUSStLL, Publisher
BOSTON, MASS.
d0t&w2t

the

or

SUMMER AND WINTER

—

60

We offer our whole stock, consisting of Ladies’,
Children’s and Infants* Clothing, Hamburg Edgings.
Nainsooks, Flannels, Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties and
Fancy Goods; also the finest assortment of Worsted
Embroideries ever in the City, such as:- Chair
Stripes, Towel Rack, Slippers, etc etc Received
this day—the latest styles of Fichues and Collarettes
for Ladies and Children.
SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Night Dresses, 31.12 and upwards; White Skirts,
88 cents and upwards; Pillow Chambres, 31 50 and
upwards; children’s Collarettes, 25 cts. to 33 00; all
out remaining stock of Children’s Hats, Cloaks and

Staples

fe2

of

our

am

VV

S.
01
& Co
city. Thanking
customers for their patronage in the past, we wouli
recommend them to transfer their business to said
firm. Parties indebted to us and tko«e whom w
accounts witl
owe are requested to settle their
Franklin Skillings, our Attornin’, at the couniinj
Commercial
Street
room of W. S. Jordan & Co., 78
C. & H.TKEFETHEN,
Custom House Wharf.
febt3dlw
Portland; Feb. 10, 1877.
oui

For Kent.
new, elegant and convenient Cottage, witl
ah the modern improvements. Apply at
NO. 70 BBAOKETT STKEET.
aug2isdtt

THE

a

ST.
distf

and

—

G. J?I.

Your

patronage is respectfully solicited.

in every variety.
A specially mad. ®f Drapery
kiad.

no25d3m

Champion.

REMOVAL.

Notice.

B. II. ARItWAV, m. D.,
has removed|to

hereby
persons
trusting any ot the crew ot German
ALL
ing
llu»,” H«»both, i?Ia»*
Bark
Lterinird
aro

I

ten*,

as no
or

bills of

BANCOR &
MACHIAN STEAMBOAT CO.

Special Meeting of Stockholders.

A

cautioned against harbor-

their contracting "'ill bo paid by

consignees.

furnished

PORTLAND,

or

eagdn

of all

CORNER FREE AMD COTTDN MTSleddt*

City Hotel Stables,

302 Commercial Nlrccf, Portland, IHc.
ju22
___dti

work

Ike lowed price*.

G. M. & C. H. BOS WORTH,

is ready to furnish Sleighing Parties at shortest
notice and lowest prices; «uy turn out from a nice
single team to six in hand, A I. Call and see him.
dtf
dec2?

SRarp,

al

Estimates and Designs

W. ROBINSON,

J.

—

Bos worth’s old

WINDOW-SHADES

North American Flower Co.,

Co.’s,

AT

stand.
Special inducements in prices and styles.

STORE 444 CONGRESS STREET,
would respectfully invite public attention to their
FI.OWKKS anil PLANTS,
tine display ot
which will be kept constantly on hand and niade up
Florist, JOHN BELL, ol
the
well-known
by
Portland, who will give his special attention to all
orders for Funeral Flowers, lloquets or Floral Deco-

STREET.

PAPERS

ROOM

dtf

ja30

Opposite Punam Hall.
Congress Street,
janat'tf

194 Danforlh Mitred.feUeodtf

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

from

BIBBER,

FRED. A.

Alsike Clover
and Orchard Grass. For sale by

on

34 India Ml

PALMER..

and Good Will of theVrtdest
known millinery store in
Present proprietors are to
Augu-ta,
The lor is now doing a
retire from the business
large, successful, and profitable business and offers a
Stock
his ira ie.
are chance to any one adapted t
Location
is large, new and unusually well selected.
Rent very low.
of the Store is the best in tne city.
The lease has about three and a halt years to run
which can bo extended by the purchaser. Apply in
person or by mail to

Western Clover.

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies
very uice article tor family use, picnic parties, anti

Pour Houses

to

Stock, Fixtures,
and most favorably
THE
Me.
the citv of

McAllister,

Timothy, Red Top, N. N, ¥.,

d3w

wm.

made

MILLINER? and FANCY GOODS
STORE

SEEDS.

Sleigh Barge
have this day disposed
Shipstore
WE
Fisherman Outfitting business to Messrs.
Jordan
this

M

Boots

PORTLAND, MB.

$4.00 PJER PAIR
CROSS

M. Or.

—

COITIinEItCIAL

GRASS

MEN’S

88

••

Ladies’ flue
measure.

USE,

sep6

Greatly Reduced Price* for IO days only.

NO

BY

&

Randall

—

&

Youths'
iTlissrs’

••

Lowest Market Rates,

inniiii) Cash Sale of Goods

at C. H.

firn’M

»*

Bays.’ Rubber Boats,

FOB SALE AT

565 CONGRESS ST.
AT

45 ct*.
65 eta.
SM 4*0
1.50
1.00

quality Ladies’ Rubbers,
“

1CUU

CARTLAND,

H. W. Simonton & Co.,

Burns,

forCatarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Sale by all Druggists.

For Sale.
Beil

The largest stock anil the best variety of Coals in
the city, tor

Pi esses.feulOdlw

Tar Inhalers,
Corest
Inhaling

M. G-. PALMER.

Genu’ and

Skin

Salt
Toilet and Bath.

Store,

COAL.

Under Faimoaih Hotel.

fe9FM&W6m

_dtf

Wanted Worn and Torn Currency,
Pieces uf Bank Bill' and Greenbacks.

“

tKN lor Geols’ we»r
«re s GAI
• .adieu’
Flue
French BID BOOTS,
(manufactured by J. O Benuett aud Barnard.)
Also a good line of medium priced goods in the different widths aud qualities
Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done,

of his Goods

examination

MONEY!

P S —Be sure and get into the right store under
the Falmouth.
jan29dtf

New Jersey Ilaud-Npw« d Button and Con

—

fet

■

Congress Street,

janl5

Full line of the celebrated

case

Schenck is professionally at his principal office.

1.75
1.40
1.65
.40
.35

•

an

which consist in part of

Falmouth Rotel.

216 Middle St., uuder

to

of Consumption may be cured.

$2.50
•

549

invites

Black Cashmeres, Alpacas, Cheap Plaids,
Prints, Ginghams, Skirts, Flannels,
Tickings, Shirtings, Quilts, Turkey Bed
Table Linens, Jiapkins, Shirt Fronts,
Handkerchiefs, Fancy Towels, Crash
Brown and Bleached Cottons, Thread,
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear, Lasting. Frocking, Paper < ollars and Cuffs,
Suspenders and Small Wares, &c., &c.

BLOCK.
dti

HalPs Rubber

—

Fine Bootsand Shoes

Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills.

By the timely

Store, No.
Respectfully

We also sell Men’s Rubber Boots which we WARRANT not to crack.

dtf

Schenck’s Pulmonic

as

C.E.BEA.KT
having taken

Youth’s Rubber Boots
Men’s Arctic Overshoes
Ladies Imit. Nandals
Misses’ Imit. Sandals

to

health, after being pronounced incurable by physicians

NEW GOODS!

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

See Dr. Schenck’s Almanac,

containing the certificates of many persons of the

highest respectability, who have been restored

FALMOUTH HOTEL.
_U3t

UNDER

S3.73 !
Men’s Rubber Boots
Boy’s Rubber Boots

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.

all that can be brought to support the pretensions of
any other medicine.

W. F. STUDLEY,

dim

Pure Gum Rubber Boots

IV. H. FURBISH & SON,
General Agrnb for Maine.

of testimony In favor of Dr. Schenck’s Pul-

amount

S,

LOW,

fe2

or

endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold lor
Cash or Inutallatmta by

hopeless, and much

the judicious choice of

on

crfinri

a

Bargain.

—

FARRINGTON

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,

d3m

Consumptives, Take Notice.—Every moment

depends

in onnil stvlp. and

An examination is solicited, as
the above Goods are an Extra

Congress Street,

437

NASSAU,

or

no

se20

BOYAL VICTORIA HOTEL,
BAHAMA ISLANDS.

more

tin

tit warranted or the money reThe above Goods were
funded.
bought from a Bankrupt Stock
nnder priee, and will be sold at
the low price of 87 1-2 cents.

LEAVITT & DAVIS’,

—

fail information apnly to

AT

—

PIANOS A ORGANS.

WINTER RESORT.

of delay makes your cure

I have just secured a job lot of
Sbirts made from a VVamsutta
Cotton, Extra fine Linen Bosom,

Slippers

to be sold VERY

,
Iel6

deodfcf

T5S Broadway, New York.

Sts.,
ecdtf

ME.

SHIRTS!
mariA

PREBLE.

FRYE,

PORTLAND,

febl5

Tar Soap,
Corest
FIE (ill RUBBER BOOTS
Rheum,
Diseases,
Chapped Hands,

SCARCITY OF MONEY.
There is

Jana

OPP. THE

Crntcli

Elastic

Congress & Franklin

Cor.

Congress St.,

iVWUl

mend its use to tbe afflicted generally,”
50 cents aud §1 a Dottle. Sold by all drugfecl2eod&wlw
gists.

14—20—44

Blades,
and all Material for line

€.

GEO.

and everything usually found in a FirstClass Book Store, at
£

Saw

on

FOB SALE BV

Paper Hangings

Thurston, Wool

Samuel

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.

monic

using the “Forest Tar Soap.”

--—

Designs,

Patent

constantly

ol

T ERM. S :

dc8

VI KIN
hand tn

THE WINTER
Block, COMFORTA Din
NEW STORE 1
large Stock
PORTLAND.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room
$3.00.

JAMES UDGEBWOOD

from the best Manufacturers and
in the Country.

Importers

Whittemore’s

Blank Books,

482

Supporters,

3 Free Street

HEATED BY STEAM.
Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market aflords.

For

are

93?= VACCINE

School Books,

W H. IVERS’

invoice of

Chai>ped hands are

Workers

Amateur

WALDO COUNTY.

The barkentine John C. Smith of Belfast
recently made the passage between Mobile and
Havre in 27 days, said to be the quickest time
ever made between the two ports
Nine tramps were arrested in Prospect last
Saturday and brought to Belfast.
Croxford who was .so severely beaten last
week is recovering. The assault took place in
Waldo county.

The above

Stationery,

H. C. BAG LEY

Stockings,

TRUSSES, TRUSSES

dtf

Fine

SAMUEL THURSTON, Gen’l Agent

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOB BUSINESS HEN.

THE

easily

HOUSE.

&~flAMLIN,

MASON

Situated in the very Center of the City.

—

can

jan4

CHENEY,
RICH A RDS ON.

auglO

reason

jal9

to suit all.
Prices the lowest possible, consistent with the l>est Material and Workmanship.

PORTLAND, JWJE,

killed in Somerset Mills last

People who

BT APRIL 1st UNDER PREBLE

Styles

HOTELS.

THE

Elastic

JVow 2'S'S Middle St.,

SAMUEL THURSTON,
General Agent.

BATTERIES,

Shoulder Braces,

C. D. B. FISK & GO.,

WE

United States

ELECTRIC

1S37.

3 Free Street Block, Portland.

have this day formed a copartnership under
the firm name of PERRY & FLINT, and
have taken the Stores. Nos 7 an<l 9 Moulton Street,
tor the purpose of carrying on the business of
Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in
Couinry Produce, Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
Fancy Groceries, &c.

Bottom Prices!

Pi<tno Stools,
Wit RE ROOMS,

of

name

COPARTNERSHIP.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

A mad
week,

tiroi

for Deformities, Dislo*
cations and Fractures,

Apparatus

at

Piano Covers.

W. A. SABINE,
F. T. FLINT.

jan24dtf

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

the

under

INSTRUMENTS,

If you see our Goods and Prices
you will believe us.

VETERAN,

WARRANTED.
Cash purchasers cannot afford to ignore it.

THEthe

Surgical and Dental

Attention is solicited to this Stock.

d&wlm

consent.

On these goods we don’t expect
get even the cost of the doth
This is without doubt the greatest
opportunity ever offered to the
people ot maine to secure good

Garments.

ALL

of the Supreme Judicial Court
iu Augusta, tweuiy on petition ot the wife and
eight on petition of tne husband,

Fearfully Slaughtered !

offered

them.

Exchange St.,

No. 5

Square & Upright,
use

$89,200 00

ALBERT MARWICK, Agt.,

will

di-pose of our Goods at prices
sure to please, than to move them
to our New Store, and open our
Spring Campaign with Winter

commended by all who

.,.

.TAMES J. GOODRICH,
SAMUEL GOULD.
President.
Secretary.

BROKEN LOTS AND JOB LOTS

see that it is lar better for us to

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.

the recent term

$1,229,092 10
LIABILITIES.

BillingsA; Wheelock's

Win H. LOTHROP is admitted
a partner in our firm Irotn Jan.
1st, 1877.

Portland, Eeb. 5th, 1877,

...

endorsed by Prof. J. K. Paine and other eminent
artists.

At Store, No. 1 Central Wbarf.
ABEL H. SAWYER,
M C. EOSS,
JAS. H. DEERING.
feb'3dlw
Portland, Feb. 10, 1877.

fe5

Every

remaining stock regard-

Clothing

ever

McPhail’s Gold Medal,

under the firm of

SAWYER,

ETS.
National Bank Stock.1119,000 00
Railroad Benda. 161,160 00
Loans on Slocks and Mortgages, amply
secured
360,792 90
Real Estate. 135,000 00
flash on band and in Bank. 117,438 54
Billa Receivable for Marine Premiums....
80,328 32
Interest accrued
10.473 25
Premiums in course of collection.
15.081 01
Exchange in London
24,758 00

to

d&wtd

PIANOS !

copart-

a

DINULEY, Secretary.

Portland, February 5tb 1877

f«HE firm of HENRY MOORE & CO., is this day
I dissolved by mutual consent
HENRY MOORE,
ABEL, H. SAWYER.

OO

.91,999,039.10

Total Aaacla

U upaid Losses

wit:

1877.

aurpllta... 799.039 IO

is

NOTICE

PETKNUILL,

E D.

JANUARY 1,

Capital Black.9300,000

less of cost.

Notice.
hereby given that the Annual Meeting
of the Cumberland County Agricultural Society will be held in Reception Hall, City Building,
Portland, SATURDAY, February 17tb, 1877, at 10
o’clock A. M„ to act on the following articles, to

’

FIRE & MARINE INS. (0.

ANNUAL MELTINGS.

of

name

was

Wholesale

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

of our

THE

MANUFACTURERS

Dollar’s Worth

dtf

jan24

heretofore existing between

subscribers under the firm
THEtheCopartnership

We must sell

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
Dissolution of Copartnership.

COPARTNERSHIP.

The Lewiston Journal learns that the report
that a former well knowu citizen of Androscoggin county is sick in a Massachusetts poorhouse is incorrect. The geutleman, though in
straiteDed circumstances, is not in the poorhouje, bat at the residence of a friend.

and Class-

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

CO PARTNERSHIP.

The undersigned have this day formed
nership tor the purpose of carrying on the

NEWS.

English

ical Studies

OF

—

before April 1st,

on or

New

TH P town, by single gentlemen in a private family
Address
or with a tew boarders.
fel61w*
G. B., P. O. Box 1257.

STATEMENT

Under the Preble

PORTLAND, ME.

A

Prof, Upham of Philadelphia.
STATE

Teacher of Standard Phonography,

INSURANCE

Intending to move trom our
present store to the large and
elegant store

NO. 696 CONGRESS STREET,

GOOD Capable Girl to do house work in a
small family; also a young girl, 14 or 15 years
Guod
old. to help take care of a small child.
references required. Address
febl6d3t“W. F. S.,» 218 Middle Street.

Board

EDITH J CUMMINGS,
and

Auctioneers.
d3t

Far Below Cost,

at

Ja23eod7w

0. BAILEY & CO.,

F
febl5

and in many cases

FEOEBKL’S KINDERGARTEN.
seen

ON

Actual Cost,

THE

may be

AUCTION.

SATURDAY, Feb. 17*b, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
at our Rooms 35 and 37 Exchange Street, we
shall sell Chamber Sets, Maible top Tables. Dining
Room Furniture, a tine Chiua Tea Set. New and
Second-Hand Carpets, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Feather Beds, Wool and Hair Mattresses, Cutlery,
Kitchen Furniture, Stoves, &c., &c.

our

store at

KEITH.

AND
DAY
BOARDING!
SCHOOL,
44 Pine Street, Portland.
of
Session
this
School
for Young
Spring
Ladies opens FRIDAY. Feb. 23*1. Application
made to the MISSES St MON OS,
may be .noidnniin
rnkll.lln.

The Stock, Fixture* and Good Will of
Wifi
BKCltE I T, No. 214 itl.ddle
Street, will be sold at a bargain if applied for
immediately. A better selected variety of Fashionable Goods, or mere eligible stand cannot be fouud
in the city.
-the utter inability of the proprietor, on account
of seveie sickness, makes it necessary to close up liis
business. Apply as above.
febl6dtf

M.

A.

EDUCATIONAL.

FOR A MERCHANT TAILOR.

feblGdlw*

We will sell any garment in

J. A. MERRILL Ac CO., 139 Middle St

Carpets, &c.,

Furniture,
BY

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

J. A. MERRILL.

Jab3dtl

BY THE MIHRER.

Delano’* Mill.
Cor. York and Maple

in. Ij. HOOPER,
Street*.

RARECHANCE

at 10

sold, the
No. Ml Coneress Street, opposite Farrington
Block, and consisting of Trimmed Hats, Feather.,
Ribbous, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets. Worsted Goods,
Lad'es’ and Gents’ Under Wear, Worsteds, &c This
stock Is fresh anil contains t»>e usual variety of
Goods found in a stock of the above description.
F. O BAII.KY A CIO., Auctioneers.

Less Ilian Auction Prices

Stair Builders.
F. IilBBlf, No. 454 Fore Street,cor.

B.
CroMM St.* in

TUESDAY, Feb.

on

noon

Chase,

Beal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

a

Moore & Bailey.
Owen,
fe!6dtf

13th,
COMMENCING
A. M.,and continuing every forenoon and after
until
Stock in Store of M. A SC P

SOLD AT

pear.

John

Cotton Smith. Amoag the gentlemen present,
besides those already mentioned, were Rev. C.

Cphol.tering of
Plumbers.

Fancy

Goods
AT AUCTION.

MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street

JAMES

prominent feature of our
business and shall otter Novellies a9 fast as they apour Lace

Stock of Millinery and

CLOTHING

done to order*

friDged Black Lace

new

A.
St.

0. W. ALLEN.

Regular pale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a m.
oc3dti
Consignments solicited.

WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex.
all kind*

GEORGE

35 aid 37 Exchange

P. O. BAILEY.

op-

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

N.

Foster and James McKean.

and

of the

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*,

ON RECORD!

poaitr the Pork.

change

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

Knlrarooma

Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY &' MEANS, Penrl Street,

AUCTION SALE

TheGreatestSale

Book Binders.
ffM. A. «|IJ(NCY, Room II, Printer*’
Ill ExcbnngeSt.
No.
Exchange,
SMALL Ac SBACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm

We shall open today in our Lace Department the
following new and desireable goods:
Seventy Five difterent patterns of “Cachmire,”
"Flemish Point,” and Hand Embroidered Brussels
Lace Scarfs, comprising the line of samples used by
a European agent who has been taking orders of
New York Importers. BuylDg as we did, enables us
to offer a larger assortment and at less prices than
dealers in larger cities.
"Complete assortment* of Guipure and “Cachmire” Webb Laces with edges to match for making

Real Estate

Street

Church.—A very pleasiug entertainment was
given by the members ot the Mountfort street
church, in the vestry of the India street church
last evening, consisting of Binging, reading,
&c.. All the parts were well taken, and quite
a

Sampson, brings

iuci

ville C. Sterling, T. J. Murphy, Jonathan Meserve, George B. Tuttle, William F. Batchelder, Charles B. Place, William McKenney, B.
B. Whitcomb, Charles H. Brewer, Edward L.

Baker,

_e

V ■.

Steamer Arrival—The Allan mail steamPeruvian, Capt. Smith, from Liverpool the
1st inst. and Halifax 14th, arrived here yesterday uood, with 13 cabin and 20 steerage passen-

A.
B.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Lace Novelties!

scarfs.
An Elegant line

MISCELLANEOUS

HOYT Ac FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

_

tones of her voice.

the

~__.11_i

er

are

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

be taken.

can

chil-

How many
wives are there.
treasures are there.
There are many spiritual
obiidreu there waiting to welcome ns when we
go home. But above all Jtsus is there aud we

Hj mu No. 80 was sung—“Sweet by and by,”
and Rev. Mr. Hincks pronounced the benediction.

meets first

company has made. Mr. Gossin was an
easy, finished, and very natural “Sartorys,”
while Mr. Armstrong made a decided hit ea
new

dren, husbands,

very experienced engineer.
Tbe 8 o’clock train arrived about an hoar late
last evening, iu good condition,
Upon its ar
rival the first freight train over this end of the
road since last Suuday night, was started lor

day; Portlard,

Fanny marsh’s Theatre,
The play of “Frou-Frou” came to an abrupt
close at the end of the second act last evening,
Miss Marsh being too ill to go on with her part.
She appeared against the advice of her physician, and was unable to sustain herselt longer.
The two acts that were given, however, went to
strengthen the favorable impression which the

SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
above named company will be held at the of-

fice of the Company, Railroad Wharf, ou 'JUESDAY, February 20, 1877, at loj o’clock a. m., for
the following purposes: 1st. To see what measures
the Company will take to provide tor its imlettedneas.
2d. To see if the Company w*li authorise the
Directors to convey the property to secure lt» inoebtedness. 3d To see if the Company will Increase lti
Capital Stock.
GEO. L. DAY, Clerk.
lc7dtd
_

CHASE> leavITT & CO.

]

which provides that no supervisor of registration shall be eligible to any offioe at that election and because Jaffroin was at the last elec-

DOKTHY.
Bjrran Proctor’s Lore Sons:.
In Harper’s Magazine for March are published the following lines (never before printed)
addressed by “Barry Cornwall’’ to the lady
who afterwards became his wife:
Once more among those rich ami golden strings
Wander with thv warm arm, deai girl, so pale;
And v* hen at last from
thy sweet discord springs
The aerial music, like the dreams which veil
Earth’s shadows with diviner thoughts and thing'-,
O. let the passions and »be limes prevail,
And bid thy s-piiit through the mazes run;
For Music is l.ke Love, and must be won!
wake the rich chords with thy delicate
O, loose the enchased music trom mute Bieepl
Metbinksthe fine phantasma near thee lingers.
Yet will not come unless tones strong and deep
Compel him. An! ineihiuks (as love-avengers
Requite upon the heads of those who weep
The soriows which they gave) the sullen thing

fingers;

O,

Deserts thee,

as

thou lef’st the vanquished suing.

No, no; it comes: sweeter than death or life,
Sweeter than hope or Joy (beneath the moon),

Sweeter than all i> that harmonious strife,
From whose embrace is born a per fret tune
Where every passionate note with thought is rife.
Come then; with golden speech enchant us soon,
Soon as thou wilt—with airs of hope, with tears,
The rage of passion, or the strength of tears!
———————»^———^——

From tne
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The News for the week ending Wednesday
Night, Feb. 14.

me decision

was

mane

Tucker, Gibson,

tives Jenks,

Field, Levy and

Egbert.
Mr Wood of New York, submitted further
objections to the Hayes and Wheeler certificates on the ground that the electors were not
elected as provided by the legislature.
Mr. Howe of Wisconsin submitted objections
to the Tilden and Hendricks certificates, on the
ground that there was no evidence that those
electors had been appointed in such manner as
the legislature directed, while there was evidence conclusive in law than neither of them
were so appointed; also on the ground that
there was no evidence that McEuery was Governor of Louisiana in the year 1870, while there
was conclusive evidence that Kellogg was during the year 187G, aud for several years prior

thereto, Governor of that state, and

was

recog-

by the legislature and judicial
departments of Louisiana, and by all the denized as such

partments of the government of the United
States.
Then Louisiana was referred to the Commission and the consideration of it began Tuesday.
So far arguments have been made for the Tilden electors by Messrs. Jenks and Carpenter,
and on the Republican side by Messrs. Hurlburt and Howe. Other counsel are Trumbull
and Campbell for the Democrats and Evarts,
Shellabarger and Stoughton for the Republicans.

THE ELECTORAL COMMISSION.

The Electoral Commission has decided that
the four, votes of Florida be counted for Hayes
ana \v neeier.

tion a supervisor of registration for the parish
of Point Coupee.
This objection is signed by Senators Saulsburv, McDonald and Reman, and Representa-

Dy tne

following vote:
Yeas—Messrs. Bradley, Edmunds, Frelinghuysen, Garfield, Hoar, Miller, Morton and
Strong.
Nays—Messrs. Abbott, Bayard, Clifford,
Field, Hauton, Payne and Tbarman.
It was founded upon these points:
1st. The Commission, exercising tbe powers
of both Houses under tho law, and having examined all the certificates and papers referred
to them, find that they have no authority to
bear evidence aliunde, or in other words, to
hear evidence outside of tbe Governor of the
state of Florida, founded upon the determination of tbe canvassing board of tbe state as to
its vote.
2d. The Commission could not consider as
evidence any act of tbe legislature or courts lu
determining whom tbe state had appointed as

xesteruay tne sectoral commission nstenea
to Carpenter and Trumbull in favor of the Democrats, aud Stoughton and Shellabarger. The

arguments

are

not

yet completed.

he is now believed to he out of danger.
Charles A. Eldridge, formerly Democratic

Congress

Wisconsin, testifies
Young of Georgia, exCommissioner Parker, Jay Cooke & Co., W.
T. Buntington and ex-Secretary Belknap made
up the Washington real estate pool.
that himself,

from

Pierce

Testimony has been offered that Littlefield
given 810,000 by the Democrats to testify

was

as

he did.
CONGEESS.

reported back with various amendand ordered pr.nted.
The bill to pay
Eads a half million for his Mississippi

was

electors after the day tbe said electors gave
their vote.
3d. In regatd to tbe alleged ineligibility of
F. C. Humphreys, there was not sufficient
proof that he held office on tbe 7th of Novem-

j-tties

ber
It is a just decision. Florida rightfully voted
for Hayes, and if it were possible to eliminate
all the trickery, fraud and force on each side
it would appear that the four electors who
voted for Hayes were duly obosen by tbe ma-

abolishing the board of commissioners of police of the District of Columbia.
It was referred. A long discussion eDsned on the impris-

jority of

But such an investigation is now a physical impossibility. The high
est evidence that can now be obtained in regard to the actual vote of the state is tbe de
lawful voters.

cision of its lawfully constituted returning
board. That evidence the Tribunal has de'er
mined to accept as tbe highest, and its decision
will nndouhtedly be approved by the great
multitude ot citizens, Democrats and Republicans, who prayed for tbe establishment of snch

tribunal to resolve their doubts.
Tbe report of the Commission was made to
Congress Saturday, and at once accepted by
the Senate by a strict party vote. The House
adjourned without action, in pursuance, it was
thought, of a Democratic plan to defer a dea

cision of the whole question until afier the4ib
of Marcb, and so force a new election. Bui
the plan, if formed, has been abandoned. On
Monday the House, after a long debate, rejected the decisiou by a strict party vote. But

ments

Mr.

taken up but went over without
The Indian appropriation bill was

was

action.

passed.
In the Houso Mr. Buckner introduced

a

bill

onment of Messrs. Wells and Anderson of the
Louisiana Returning Board, the Republicans
contending that they were confined in un
wholesome cells.
Mr. Hale offered a resolution that they be transferred to comfortable
quarters, but it was referred. The deficiency
appropriation bill was reported to the House.
Eriday Mr. Dawes introduced a bill to equip
an expedition to the Arctic Seas ou the HowA bill was
gate plan, which was referred.
passed to encourage at d promote telegraphic
communication between Europe and America,
providing for a new Atlantic cable. The Senate
insisted on its amendment to the fortification
bill and a conference committee was appointed.

The Pacific railroad bill was considered, bnt no
action taken. The House passed the deficiency appropriatioD bill and the bill providing for
the distribution of awards made in convention

as the concurrent action of the two houses is
needed to invalidate a decision of the Commission tbe vote of Florida stands for Hayes
and Wheeler. Tbe debate on ibe Democratic
side was conducted by David Dudley Field,
who bad much to say about corruption, by Cart

between the Uuitel States a id Mexico An attempt on tbe part of the Democrats to have
the Louisiana report printed at a private printing offi 'e failed.
Saturday the Senate received a communication from the Electoral Commission announcing that the commission had come to a decision in the Florida case.
There was no legislative business transacted.
The Speaker laid before the House a similar

of Indiana, who had much to say about Demo,
cratic bad faith in rejecting a report to which
they had pledged themselves to agree, and by
Procter Knott and Randolph Tucker. Tbe
speakers on tbe Republican side were few. M t
McCrary showed that the dec'Bions of the
CommiBsioD were sound aud supported by rea-

communication from the Commission. Amendments to the Indian appropriation bill were
□on-concurred in.
Monday rbe Senate spent most of tbe day in
joint convention counting tbe electoral vote.
Tbere was no legialat ve business transacted.
Iu tbe House a resolution was adopted so

and by anthority. He argued that the decision of tbe votes cast at tbe polls was purely a
mailer for the state authorities to decide, and

amending the rules of the Honse that oending

son

that, when that authority had canvassed the
votes, declared and adjudged the result and certified tbe election of tueir electors in due form,
that was the appointment of tbe electors re
quired by tbe constitution. This was the declared opinion of Chief Justice Marshall, when
He showed
a member of the House in 1800.
tbe utter impossibility of having a commission
investigate contested election cases, by going tc
the precinct returns and taking evidence.
There must be a final authority somewhere,
and the only safe rule was that adapted by the
commission. That tbe decision made by tbe
proper state authority prior to the time fixed
by tbe constitution and the law for electing tbe
President and Vice-President of the United
States was final, and not subject to be set aside
by Congress. The power of Congress was te
u
onnt, not to reject duly certified votes of the
tates. Similar views were presented by othei

Republicans.
On Monday the count of electoral votes was
continued by the two bouses aud proceeded
smoothly until Louisiana was reached and a
certificate was read showing 8 votes for Hayes
and Wheeler. Tbe presiding officer stated that
tbe certificates had been received by mail and
that no corresponding one had been received

by messenger, (the

for

messenger appointed
that purpose was Tbos. C. Anderson, one of
tbe Returning Board ) This was authenticated

by Kellogg as Governor,

be being himself one
of the elect irs. Tbe certificate having been
read the presiding officer banded to tbe tellers
another certificite from tbe state (with a corresponding one receive! by mail) showing 8
This was auvotes for Tilden and Hendricks.

thenticated by McEelery as Governor of tbe
Still a third certificate was opened and
read, a corresponding one having been received by mail (with votes for Hayes and
Wheeler) authenticated by Deslande, Secretary

the count of the electoral vote, and when the
House is not engaged therein, it shall on assembling on each calendar day. after recess
from the day preceding, proceed at 12 o’clock
with its business as thongh the legislative day
had expired by adjournment.
Thursday the Senate ordered the arrest of
Conrad Jordan, cashier of ibe Third National

Bank,

Tbe presiding officer opened and
another certificate received by mail,
no corresponding one having been received by
messenger. This proved to bo a burlesque, tbe
name of John Smith alone appearing upon it.
It purported to be signed by “John Smith &
Co., two bull-dozers,” and wound up with the
motto, “Such is life in Louisiana.” Subsequently tbe presiding officer directed that tbe
paper De omitted from the proceedings of tbe

presented

joint convention.
Senator McDonald of Indiana, rose and submitted an objection to the Hayes and Wheeler
certificate. The objection was based on tbe
gtonod that the Hayes e'ectors bad not been
duly elected but their election had been certified
nni:
Tr.,n-..«
--••“nhi

—

I— „i„:~„,1

u•

~-•**

fact was not the Governor of the state of Louisiana, aud besause the Returning Board of
said state was without jurisdiction for tho reason that the laws of Louisiada conferred no
power on the Returning Board to canvass or
compile the votes, since they constituted but
foar of five persous required by iaw.since those
four were of the same political party, and since
there was a vacancy in ‘aid board which the
four members bad refused to fill; because the
font members of the Returning Board bad lull
knowledge that a true compilation of votes
wonld have shown that the Tilden electors had
beeu duly elected: becaose said board had offer
ed for money to sell the votes of Louisiana and
because A. B. Levisse aud O. H. Brewster of
the Republican electors had held offices of trust
undei the government of the United States at
the time of their appointment as electors The
objection is signed by McDonald of Iodiana,
Stevenson of Kentucky, Saul sbury ol Delaware, Bogy of Missouri (Seuators), Jenks of
Pennsylvania, Gibson of Louisiana, Tucker of
Virginia, Levy and Ellis of Louisiana,and Morrisson of Illinois (members of the Bouse)
Mr. Gibson ot Louisiana also sent up objections to the Hayes and Wheeler certificates beoanse, first, the government of Louisiana was
not Republican
form; second, no canvass
was made on which the certificates of election
were issned; third, any alleged canvass of votes
was an act of nsurption, fraudulent aud void;
fourth, some of the electors were ineligible by
in

the laws of Louisiana and were disqualified
from being electors as holding state offices,
Kellogg being acting de facto Governor, Jaffroin supervisor of registration for tbe parish of
Point Coupee, Marks district attorney aud
Burch a member of the state Senate, a member

of tbe board of control of the state penitentiary, an administrator ot thu deaf and dumb
asylum, and treasurer ot tbe school board of
East Baton Rouge; fifth, because Jaffroin was
•pecially disqualified by the 13th section of the
act of the legislature of the 24th of July, 1874>

refusing

to

questions concerning Gov. Tilden’s
transactions at that bank.
The House proceeded to the consideration of
the report of the Committee on Elections declaring Tilden elected iu Florida. Iu the course
of the debate Mr. Purman (Rep.) of Florida,
expressed his conviction that that state had
choseD Tilden and Hendricks electors. The

answer

report weut

without action.
Wednesday the Senate discussed the Pacific
railroad funding bill at some length, but took
no aotion.
In the House the majority report declaring
that the Tilden electors were chosen in Florida
over

adopted—142 to 82. The remainder of the
session was spent n discussing the naval appropriation bill in the committee of the whole.
The bill as reported appropriates 312,287,524.
was

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

By

a collision on the Troy & Boston railroad,
Hocsac Junction, Tuesday morning, a
brakeman named Caswell was killed and several other employees seriously injured.
No
near

passenger was seriously hurt.
Eight Prince Edward’s Island vessels are
missing and they are believed to be lost with
all on board.

Tassy Stewart of Wheatland county, Cal.,
has been arrested for attempting to bribe Secretary Chandler to decide a land claim in his
favor.
Hon. James L.

state.

of State.

New York, for contempt in

of Congress from

Johnson, formerly member
Kentucky, committed suicide

Monday.

Georgia whiskey thieves have shot
Lieut. McIntyre of the 21 U. S. Infantry, who
had arrest 84 men and destroyed 33 illicit
The

stills.
The steamer

barque Orotby Thompson

and landed at Beau

fort, S. C.

3110,000 for which nothing

good can be shown.
Seven

buildings

were

burned at

Swanton.Vt.,

Saturday night.
Chas. Henry Simpson and Martin Henry,
both colored were hanged at Port Tobacco,Md.,

<•
Fridav. for murder.
Toe crimiDil prosecutiou against Secretary
Belkuapbas been discontinued because tbe
evidence would not sustain it.

BRIEF MENTION.

The Indians are shooting settlers in Dakotah
and ruunlngoff their stock.-The new Trinity

Episcopal church in Boston was copseprated
Friday.-Tbe three unidentified bodies 01 the
Asntabula disaster have beeu ordered buried
Alexander H. Stephens is Improving.-Rear
Admiral Wilkes died in Washington last FriS. Oliver, a clerk iu one of the

day.-Mary
Washington

departments,

is

going to sue
Senator Oamerou for breach of promise of
marriage. Senator Cameron says it is a black

mailing conspiracy-Rev

John Willey, said
be the oldest ordained minister in the Protestant Episcopal church, died in Baltimore
Sundav. —Rear Admiral Theodoras Bailey
to

died in

Washington Saturday morniug-Ex-

President Lerdo of Mexico is in New York
The requisition of the war department in favor
of Capt. Eads for $600,0U0 has been honored at
the Treasury.-The engagement of Fred May
to the daughter ot the late Paran Stevens is
announced'-Levi P. Luckey has been confirmed Secretary of Utah Territory.-Tbe

Georgia House of Representatives has passed
the bill funding the railroad hoods endorsed by

the state.

Bulfinrh St., Boston,

4

No,
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Corrected tor the Press to Feb. 14. 1878.
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We select the following case as showing how frightful this di.-ease may become, and as a convincing
proof of he value of Sanford’s R vdical ure as
a teliab’e remedy for its cure, even in cases of the
greatest severity. We regret that, from motives of
aelicacy the gentleman decline! to permit the use of
his name*—
tlnse No. 11 —This i9 the case of a man m the
prime of life who had contracted this disease
through a bad cold six ye-trs ago Favored by a
scrofulous condition of the btood, the disease sent its
acid poisi n into every part of the system so tuat
when be commenced the use of Sanford’s Radi-

Dry Goods Wholesale

worst cases evor

Physician.

fessional etiquette to interfere with a candid expression of my regard for it, I therefore give Sanford’s
Radical Cure for Catarrh my unqualified
approval, ana consider it as a remedy for the treatment of every form of Citarrh superior to any preparation laid down in any text-book with which I

9J

10

lOf

am

familiar.

Very respectfully,

!

|

Boston, May 19.

DR. CHARGES MAIN,
342 Harrison Avenue.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with full directions for its use in all
Price $1.00. For sale by all wholesale and
cases.
retail druggists throughout
the United States.
WEEKS <& POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston.

^ELECTRICITY
FOR THE MILLION.

AN ELECTRIC

BATTERY FOR 25 CENTS.

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC

PLASTER

Cures Pains and Aches.
It equalizes the Circulation.
It subdues Inflammatory Action.
It cures ruptures and Strains.
It cures Kidney Complaint.
It strengthens the Muscles
It cures Rheumatism aud Neuralgia.
It relaxes Stiffened Cords.
It cures Nervous Shocks.
It is valuable m Paralysis.
It cures Inflammation of the Liver.
It removes Nervous Pains.
It cures Spin tl Weakness.
It is Grateful and Soothing.
Ii cures Epilepsia or Bits.
It is safe, Reliable and Economical.
It is prescribed by Ph.vsiclans.
It is endorsed by electricians.

Co.
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I use them constantly in my practice, and
them
Portland Daily Press Stock List
Brown

the
House
of
Lords
Tuesday
Derby, iu reply to a question
by Lord Granville, gave the details regarding
the extradition controversy. He said the d ffi
culty arose because America intimated that she
would try Lawrence, who was extradited, for
Iu

Lord

offence than tbe one named under the
America communi
treaty if the first failed,
cated in August that she never intended to tiy
The British
Lawrence for a second offence.
another

government therefore will maintain the constiuotion it adopted. It felt at that time that
was no reason

for

longer suspending th |

No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
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esteem them one of the most useful iuventi ne of the
Benson’s Capcine Plaster strengthens, soothes,
age
stimulates a healthful circulation of the blood, re
lieves at once, and cures quicker thin any known
plaster, liniment or compound. It is now considered
to be the unrivalled remedy for rheumatism, neuralgia, spinal and ki lney affecti ns, sciatica, lumbago,
stubborn colds, and all local pa us and aches.
Sold
Pri e 25 cents.
W F. Phillips &
everywhere

LOCKE,
Agents,

Co., Portland, Agents.
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NOTICES.

Eow

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
tor tfce County of Cumberland, on the
Tuesday of Febuary, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundied and se vent v-seven, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Ccurt, to be
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday ot
March next, at ten of the clock in the torenoon,

AT and

<lec29dtl
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POMTERn nail HAND-BILLS printed
this Office.
|

at

Consumption, Constipation, Httonmatism,
Tapeworm, Paralysis,
iicno its,kidney conelaiNTs,

aud
nil
CHUM'C DIFFICULTIES
made a specialty. Many diseases cured without the
use of medicine.
Office open at all hours.
Bit. BEEF,
Consultation free.

3(Uw

318 JL-* Congress 8t.,

Portland,

JJLe

KatUport,

I nlniM ami Hi
.lolin,
AVindnor and Halifax*

ARRAN GEMENT

TRIP

AUBURN
Elm House, Court. *1. W. *. A A. Voung

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.
Mtate at. Harrison BakJ

Augusta House,
er, Proprietor.

BATH.
Hath Hotel, U. M. Plummer,

PtR

WEEK.

On and after

Monday, Jan. 1st
the steamer New Brunswick,
Capt D. S Hall, will leave Hailroad Wharf, foot or State Street,
every Monday at 6.00 P. M., tor

and St.John

East port

Returning will leave St.John and East port every
Thursday
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbtnston, St.

Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digbv. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac. Amherst, Pietou Fredericktown, and ail stations on
the Intercolonial Hallway.
Freight received on day of sailing until 4

o’clock p.

m.

de29dtfA. R. STUBBS. Agent.

Proprietor

BOSTON

BOLSTER’* MILL*.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

STEAMERS.

BOSTON.
p-»b..u.n..

LINE.

n

A

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Proprl}
etor.
Tremont
Gurney ft

House, Tremont
Co. Proprietors.

St.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Booms, W. B. Field,

Hitting
Proprietor.

P. & K.

_

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Proprietor.

Hotel,

W.

D.

Simpson,

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Haris, Proprietor
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, 31 W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTEB.

For Berths in Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on
N orwich Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St.,
or at Depot, foot ot Myrtle St.
J. M. LUNT, Suit.
J. W. PETERS, Gen’l Ticket Agent.
dec22dtf

Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
H. Higgins & Sons, Pro ps

City Hotel.—N.

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

HIBAM.

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Batlon, Pro

prietor

_

ARRANGEMENT

Express
Express

On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 16,1876,
trains will run as follows:
train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
for Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
train ai 12,25 p. m lor Auburn and Lew-

LEWISTON

Express
iston.

(stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express tralD for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.
Traius will arrive as follows:
Express train from Gorham at 8.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m.
Mail train 2.00 p.

House, Quiuby ft March, Pro-

prietor.

LITTLETON, N H.

Thayers Hotel, H.

L.

Thayer, Proprietor

m.

From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

HARMON,

DeWitt

abb

—

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.
MILLBBIDGE.
Atlantle House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

prietor.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati Ml. Tonis. Omaha,
Maginaw, Mt. Paul, Mall Take City,,
Denver, Man Francisco,

_

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C- S. Bailey & Co. P

prietor*.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

To

REUBEN VARNEY, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First account presented lor allowance, by Ira P.
Booser, Administrator de bonis non.
HANNAH WHITE, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof presented
by Sarah Maria Cook, the Executrix therein named.
POLLY BRACKETT, late of New Gloucester,
deceased. Will an J petition for the probate theieof,
presented by Thomas J. Brackett, the Executor

PHILLIPS.
Harden
etor.

House,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendio
is well equipped with firs«-class rolling
and
is making the best connections and quick
stock,
est time ot any route from Portland to the West
^PULLMAN PA ACF DRAWING RO »M
THE

therein named.

ELIJAH NASH, late of Raymond, deceased,
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Francis M. Nash, the Executor theiein named.

ALONZO SMALL, late of Raymond, deceased.
account and petition that the Executor be
directed to pay the fees of the Commissioners
appointed to assign and set out dowei to Me auda
Small, widow of said deceased, presented by Francis
H. Witham, Executor.
JOHN W rTHAM, late of Raymond, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Francis H. Witham, the Executor therein named.
JOHN MAXWELL, late of Freepo't, deceased.
Petition for license to sail and convey Real Estate,
presented by Allred L Oxnard, Administrator.
CHRISTIANA BROnKS, late of Gray, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Jacob Clark,
Executor.
DELBERT N. SAWYER & CO., late of Standish,
Insolvent Estate.
First account and petition for
decree of distribution, presented by Henry W.
Administrator
ot the Estate of Delbert N.
Swasey,
Sawyer, deceased.
ISAAC COBB, late of Windham,
deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Charlotte M. Cobb, widow of said deceased.
RICHARD J ELDER, late of Windham, deceased.
Wil’ and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Adah s. Elder, the Executrix therein named.
JOHN STUBBS, late ot Cumberland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Solomon T.
First

Samuel

farmer* Propri-

PORTLAND.

and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

House, Temple St.Charles Adam
Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, i IT Federal St.J.G. Perry

Adams

Proprietor.
Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. H. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson dcCo.,

condition,

Oita

AND SLEEPING
are Attnchwl tn thA trains
leaving Portland at 2 00 p, m
baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina
tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid 'or at the rate oi
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

Julian Hotel, Cor. Biddle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W J SPICRR, Superintendent,
Portland. Oct 16, 1876
ap29dtf

Eastern
OCT.

CITY OR JOHN KROOKH
farther notice, run as follows: Leave

FOUGHT

will,

until

every
7Ion«lay. Wednesday,
at 7 o'clock P. 71., and I IMS*

Proprietors.

At.

are reminded that they se
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

at

night.

Through Tickets to New York via the varionj
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
de30-7tkltf
J. B. C O YI.E, «ir.. Gen’l Agt,

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly

Will until further notice,
every MONDAY
M. and leave Pier 38

leave Franklin Wharf,
and THURSDAY, at 3
Fast River New York,
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomodatioLs tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room. $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY bOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 3# E. K.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22

Portland,
P.

Exchange street.

decl6tf

Norfolk, Baltimore

Railroad,

Washington

A

09TGAftlHXKIP
Four limn

I.INF

work.

a

First Class Mtoaaaskip
.JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPULD.
From Boston direct every Tl'EMDAY
aud SATURDAY.
AND

—

—

WM. KENNEDY
BLACKSTONE.
and McClellan
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jans

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St„
Boston.

To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
and to ail point! in the West b> Baltimore A Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,

Boston.
Through bills oi lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E.

SAMPSON, Agent,

53 Centra. Wharf, Boston,
E. H, ROCKWELL. Agent,
It I.

Providence

ik.rs>4k ft! ■ a.
*0* »
ML1M

■

0.0

rn VJL*

a m.- an

WLmM

ME*

FOB NEW YORK.

_

WEST NKWFIKLD.
House, R G. Holmes, Pro

Line to New York.

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

etor.

West Nfwfield
praetor.

$1.00.

FARE
Passengers by this line

cure a

nofldtf

SHOW BEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Ueselton, Pi opri-

and Friday
A W HAKF.
and

Thursday,

BOUTOI, every Tuesday,
Maiurday ai 3 t*. 71.

NOBBIDGEWOCK.
Daniorth House, D. Danforth. Prop ieto

8EPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

LYDIA McMANUS. of Brunswick.
First and
final account anti resignation of trust, presented by
Amherst Whitmore, Guardian.

On am] after MONDAY, JAN. 1st, the sup rior
Sea Going Steameia

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

CALAIS.

International

fers.

Jan

late of Brunswick,
deceased Petiti .n for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Fannie L. Harmon, widow of
said deceased.

n

...._i

Proprietor._

Fares, Fine Equipment, No Trans-

WINTER

heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
ANGIER C DUNNING, minor child and heir of
Ruins Dunning, late of Harpswell, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Henry B. Dunning, Guardian.
CHARLES MERRIMAN, late of Harpswell,
deceased. Petition that Frederick C. Merriman of
said Harpswell, may be appointed Administrator,
presented by Eleanor H. Merriman, widow of said
deceased.
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON, late of Bridgton
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented by Peleg T. Wadsworth, the Executor
therein named.
JOSEPH J. WALKER, late of Bridgton, deceased,
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by William A. Stevens ;and George G.
w ii>ht, Executors
WILLIAM C. WETHERBEE, late of Naples,
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Thomas E. Edes, the Executor therein
named.

AHEAD

OE

ALL

OTHERS.

Only lnst«ft«t Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Tills

Is

tli**

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bo»ton & Providence H. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving id New York
alwaya in advauce of all other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & A dan s’. 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co/s,494 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,

9, 1876.

£nt

Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for 8carboro9, Saco, Biddeford, Ren*
ncbunii* Wells North Berwick. South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Rittery,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
9.00 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1 40 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Rennebuuk, Rittery.

JOSEPH THOMES, late of Cumberland, deceased.
allowance, by Moses Thornes,

Account presented for
Executor.

MINNIE L. M4.YBERRY, minor child and heir
of William R.
late of Gorham, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, bj David O. Small,

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport,

Mayberry,

Salem, Lynn. Chelsea and Boston at
3.00 p. m., arriving in Boston at 7.30 p. ro., in
season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.‘JO p m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at £.15 a, in., every day (except

Guardian.

BETSEY L. SHAPLEIGH, late of Gorham,
deceased First account presented for allowance, by
Moses Fogg. Administrator.

SKILLINGS, of Gorliam.
Account
presented for allowance, by Benjamin Irish, GuarDANIEL

oel

Portland

Daily Press

Sailing

City
City
City

Ticket Office

Job

Printing

Portland & Rochester R. R.
Trains will

run as

-“"J.30,

JOHN NEAL, late of Portland, deceased. Acresignation of trust, presented by John
Executor.
Also, petitijn lor
allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by
Eleauor H. Neal, widow ot said deceased.
WILLIAM PARKS, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition lor license 10 sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Melvin P. Frank, Administrator.
JOhN PARRS, late ot Portland, deceased.
Petition lor allowance out ot Personal Estate, presented by Mary Parrs, widow of said deceased.
WILL1S WATSON & AL., minor heirs of William
Willis late of Portland, deceased. Account presented tor allowance by Barron O. Watson, Guardian.
ELI WEBB, late of Portland, deceased.
Will
and petition lor the probate thereof, presented by
Nathan Webb, the Executor theieiu named.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy ot the original Order.
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’r
Attest:

..

course

during

the i«

e season.

Steamship

Co.

and Liverpool.
Return Tickets

granted at
The Steamship

nova S€OTIA!V,Capt Rfcliai<lson
will sail from this port for Liverpool on
Saturday, February 17ih,
immediately after the arrival ot the train of the
previous day trem Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
(according t accommodations,) 870 and 8n©.

OFF IC E

Intermediate passage 840.
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For freight or cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN. No. 1 India St.
For steerage passage inward and outward, and tor
Jght drafts on England in sums to suit, apply to
JAojKS L FARMER, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Nov. 24, 1876.
nov22dtf

BO STO JN
—

AND

PHILADELPHIA
Meanuilitp

Line.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Ho Whartae«.
~

Poster*,

Bund Bills, Bill Bends,

Change of Time Jan. 8, 1877.

Did^tanea Cured.
New paths marked out
by tli it plainest of all
books—“Plain
Home
Talk and Medical Com
mon Sense,*’—nearly 1,000 pages, 200 illustrations, by
Dr. E. B. Foote, ot 120 Lexington Ave., N. Y. Purchasers ot ibis book are at liberty lo consult its author in person or mall free. Price bv mail, postage
prepaid, $3 25 for the Ntnndn «l edition, or $150
for the Hop
ar edition, wt.ich contains all the

a. m
a. m.
m
m

derry

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.

w3w7

Saturday,

Mar. 24 l.oop.
Mar 31 6 30 a
April 7 12 30 p

ALLAN LINE.

a. m.

7Mlxed
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale. Alfred, Saco River. Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
de4dtf

..

►reduced rates.

West
9.30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to |

Pierrepont Neal,

3 8.00

Saturday, Mar. 17 6 30

Under contract for the conveyance of
Passengers booked to London-

7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Roston 1.15 p. in., Ayer J auction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, in., and W'orcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trams South and

count and

follows:

..

..

a. m..

nects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and
Boston, at Aver 'unction for Fitchburg and the West via tloosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
ltailroad tor New York at Poinam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester.
tt«JO P. M. Local for Gorham
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and 711,45 a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m„ *1.20 and
75.10 p m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

Berlin
Chester

as

Saturday, Mar.

..

Montreal Ocean

follows

Leave Portland at 7.30
5.30 and 6.*JO p m.

of
of
of

Richmond
Brussels

AND LIVERPOOL,

New York

from

Rates ot passage $80 and $100, gold, according to
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip lickets—$145 and $175. gold
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates.
JOHN «. DALE Aatewt,
15 Broadway, New York.
Or T. P. HlcOOWAN, 4W t'ougrrftii 01.,
Portland.
feblO
d4m

DECEMBER 5, 1876.

JOSEPH BURBANK, lat3 of Portland, deceased.
First account presented for allowance, by George
C. Peters, Administrator.
EDWARD DOUGHER, late Of Portland, deceased.
:
First aud liDal account presented for allowance, by
Albro E. Chase, Administrator.
ALBERT. G. ESTES, minor child and heir of
Charlotte G. Estes, late of Portland, deceased.
} Account presented for allowance, by Samuel F.
Perley, Guardi <n.
ALMIRA FITCH, late ot Portland, deceased.
Firat account presented for allowance, by Sam uel F.
Perley, Trustee.
CHARLES H. KINSMAN, late of Portland,
deceased. Will and peiition for the probate thereof,
preseuted by Mary C. Kinsman, the Executrix there-

of

Southeily

Points South and West at
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and

-Passengers by this line avoid all change.
*oc9dtf
GEO. BATCH ELDER. Supt.

trator.

QUEENSTOWN

Saturday,
oF Montreal
m.
Saturday,
will
find
these
steamers tastefully fitted
Passtngeis
and the stateroom» large and perfectly ventilatup,
ed. Thj saloons are the euiiie width of the vessel,
and situated where there is least noise and motion,
greatly lessening the liability to sea sickness SmokB< udoirs, Piano fortes and
ing rooms, Ladies*
Libraries, Bath room*. Barber's shop, Electric Bells,
Spacious Promenade Decks, &c., &e.

Throngh Tickets to all
at

FOR

City
City

RETURNIMG,

Herths

LINE

MAIL STEAMERS

Leave Boston at 7.30, 11*3.30 and at 8 00
p. in., connecting with Maine Central
and E. A N, A. Railway lor St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached
owes* rates.

Presklent,
dtf

73

INMAN

Mondays.!

dian.
LIZZIE ELLEN THOMES & AL., minor children
and heirs of Charles B Thornes, late of Gorham,
deceased. First account presented for allowance, by
Richard Willis, Guardian.
SHU BEL D. NORTON, late of Falmontb,
deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Almira A. Norton, widow of
said deceased.
WILLIAM II. HUTCHINSON & AL., minor
children and heirs ot Ebenezer Hutchinson, late of
Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Third accounts presented
lor allowance, by William B. Higgins, Guardian
ALMIRA BARBOUR, late of Deering, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Richard C. Swett, tho Executor therein named.
MAKY J KIMBALL, late of Deering, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by George K. Kimball, the Executor therein named.
ROBERT LEIGHTON, JR., late of Deering,
deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by David Torrey, Adminis-

: Whari, Hoston, 3 v.m
--Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. ui.
•
Insurance one half the rate tf
__'sailing vessels
Freight for the West by the Penn R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASS AH 8 TK.V UOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. NAtlPMl!*. Agent

Jn23-ly

TO

l.ut Whnrf. Ito.ion

PROBATE NOTICE.
To

Passenger Trains

Leave

9.45 A M. for all stations, ruunlng through to
Johnson, Vt.
Si.4.5 P. M for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland:

OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of
FMEL1NE A. COVELL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herself that
trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
ALBEKilNA M. MEANS, Executrix.
dlaw3wF*
Portland, E'eb. G, 1877.

Cards, Tags,

FARM

FOIt

that the subscriber has
Executrix of the Will ot
M.SOMERBY, late Of Portland,

SALE.

in Freeport on the road leading from
Corner to South Freeport, anil known
Weston Farm. It contains about SOacies ol
a good
land, wood and timber and arable land under
A good ors'ate of cultivation, and well watered.
'lhe
renair.
buildiDgs arc
cli.vd and fences in good
The house is a story and
new and In good condition.
a hall willi an ell, ano finished throughout.
There
Is a good chance lor brick making uear a wharf.
Also oue halt in common ol about two acres ol
lauu with bui dings and a whart. This property will
be sold at a bargain.

SAMUEL
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herse'.f that trust by gving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
SARAH JANE bOMERBY, Executrix.
fel2dlaw3wM*
Portland, Feb G, 1877.

SITUATEO
Freeport
the

as

Wanted.

__

__

Fur (rifi, Ve«r,» lli.ior,
STEPHEN WESTON,
of the lempernncc Cause, Large Eaies, 1
Administrator ol estate of
wanted.
JAMES WESTON,
Members or Temperance organization
Ail- /
mHO
P. 0. Address, Box 331, Gardiner, Me.
Oiess.J. P. Flit'll, Tub., Uartfonl, Conn. w3w0,>

CANVASSLRS

j

&c.

printed at short

persona interested in
bereinnfier bunted.

the

of Probate held at Potlland.
for the County of
AT andCourt
Cumberland,
of
a

Third

Tuesday

cslnlr

w ithin
on the

January, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy seven, the following
matter

haying t<eeu presented for the action therehereinafter indicated, it is hereby Orderfd,
That notice tbereot be given to a>l t*ersous interested. by causing a copy of this order to bo published
once a week, three weeks
successively in the Port
land Daily Press, Daily Eastern Argus and Port laud
Daily Advertiser, papeis printed at Portland a'oresaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of February next, at ten or he clock in the tn:enoon, and bo
heard the eon and object it they see cause.
FRANCIS O J. SMITH, late of Deering, deupon

11.50 A. M from Upper Bartlett.
5.00 P. M. trom Johnson, Vt.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
ja8dtf
Portland, Jay. 8,1877.

VALUABLE

nil

Portland.

Contents table* tree.

Wauled MURRAY HILL PUBLISHfel2d3m*
ING CO., 129 East 28th Street, N. Y.

is

..

.,

clone
and

Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p.
m., making close connection with Norwich Line
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 40 North
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.

First

been

GROWS,

'il4 Oxford Slretl.
Per sale by all Druggists.

I
|

ROUTE.

en< h
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To all Peraoug interegted in either of the
Estates Hereinafter Named.

same

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

to New York.

connection

D. R. Locke, o Locke &■
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

matter and illustrations.

Received at Drp.u
Dnilv
through Kills Ladine aiven Irom Boston and prmjlpal points in New England to theSou»h anu Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to Ballinawre,
Norfolk
Hirhmond, i'harlfilOD, Nrwberne and IVanhinKton.
O V MINK,
I)
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street.
janlldtf

ONE

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which
I the Daily Press mav always be found.
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Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment

South

j

after
Monday, Dec. 11, 1876, a
Sleeping Car will be attached at Nashua, at
6.30 p m., to New Yoik Express, leaving Portland
at
p. m anu ruu airectiy tn rough to JNew York
without change, via Worcester, Pul Dam, Middletown and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central
Depot at 5.45 a m.
Leave New York at 11 30 p. m., arriving at
Nashua at 9.30 a. m., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m.
Sleeping Car on this train runs directly through
from New York to Nashua without change.

J. H. Bates, late ot
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.

ABNER H.

River.
K..di

_

WINTER

35 Miles Saved to New York.

BOW, NEW YORK.

PROBATE

ALL

NEW

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

31 PAi.K

STEAMSHIP LINES.

tor.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

&

Philadelphia, Boston & New England

HOTELS.

I

races.

Sleeping Cars

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising

lowest

Points

m

Bath {7.00 a. m., 12 40, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 12.35 p m 5.05 p. m.
j Farmington 12.35 p. m.
The 112.35 a m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N. A. Railway fot St. John and
Halitax
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
{Mixed.
an3ldtf
Portland. Oct. 9.1876

PORTLAND ^WORCESTER LINE

Merrill. Trustee.

From Dr. Chns. Tin in.
Catarrh is the opprobrium medicorum of the
medical profession, and by many is thought incurable. When, therefore, a preparation is presented to
my notice, endorsed by so responsible a firm as
Messrs. Weeks & Potter, I am bound to give it a fair
and unprejudiced trial,and when such trial results in
a series of uninterrupted cures. I cannni allow pro-

market.

Corrected weeklv hv Locke. Twitchell

of the

A scries of uninterrupted Cures effected
with it by a well-known Boston

10
7u

Zinc.
Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Best br’ndt 65 @
75
Medium... 55 @ 60
Common.. 48 @ 52
Half lbs. 60 @ 55
Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 110
Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62
Varnish.
Damar.
25 @ 1 75
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 SO
furniture.. 1 25 @ 2 50
Wool.
BTce wash’d. 30 @ 34
lo nnwasb’d
22 @
24
Pull’d.Super 40 @ 43
Lamb Skins. 65 @ 75

necome one

CATARRH.

11$

@
@

Cure it. had

experienced by any living man The oitcbarge at
Light was thick, pu rid and sneaked with blood, and
so excessive in quantity as to dbcharge itself upon
tbc pillow during sleep, and collecting in quantities
in his tb«oat. wouid, at the point of strangulation,
wake him
Several times each night he was obliged
to get up and partially clear his nostrils and thr at
From the use of the first
before he could sleep
bottle of the Radical Cure to the present, the
cure has been gradual, satisfactory, and permanent
He has used in all twelve bottles, and now experiences no return of the discharge nor any of its
disagreeable symptoms, besides enjoying unusually
good health otherwise.

12

23
23
25
@8
@10 00
@ 8 75
@ 8 00
@ 20
9
8$@

22
00
75
75
75

C. J. WHEELEK,

WILLIAM H. MORSE,
late of Brunswick,
deceased
Petition for Administra'ion, presented
by Lucy E. Morse, widow of said deceasea.

A Remarkable Case of Catarrh Cured
by the use of Twelve Bottles.

10$

45
50
80
40
75

Tent*

CATARRH.

42
50
20
1 25
1 20
25

@
@
Mace.
@
Nutmegs.... 110 @
Pepner.
@
Mtarch.
9 @
Pearl.
gager.
Granulated..
@
Coffee A...,,
Extra C.
@
C....
$@
0 @
Syrups.
Eagle Sugar R nery.
-.

@ 6 25
ffi 7 50
@ 8 25

Spring...
Pat’t Spring
10 00 @1100
wheats
Mich’n Winter best.... 8 50 @ 8 75
Lo w grade
Michigan.. 7 25 @ 7 50
St.Louis winter fair....
ffi 8 75
Wiu’r good 9 50 @10 00
best. 9 75 @10 00
Fruit.
Almonds,
Soft Shell.
19 @
20
Shelled.... 40 @ 55
Peanuts.175 @ 2 25
C.Tron. 25 ffi 30
Currants....
8j@ 9
Dates.
7 @
8
Kigs. 14 @ 17
8 @
14
Prunes.
aisius,
xx

@
@

Uiuger.

^

Mackerel,p1 bbl.

Moap.
ExSt’m R’i’d
Family.
No. 1.
Mpicea.
38
Cassia, pure
Cloves..
45

o< Yale’s

truly remarkable
R. M YALE,
Very respectfully,
Sail and Awning Maker, 2 South Market St.

2}

/rt)

inn her

Gentlemen,—I have suffered ten years from the
worst forms of Acute Catarrh, or Cold in the
Head, that ever afflicted mortal man. Whenever I
took a fresh cold it would settle in my head, causing
the most violent sneezing, accompanied by excessive
disc barges from my eyes and nose. For days and
days my suffering wonld be intense, and finally
settled in my loins and bowels, would render my life
miserable for a month. Never, during all my sufferings, was I able to obtain even temporary relief fiom
Three weeks ago. while
any medicine I ever tiied.
suffering from the vorst attack I ever had, 1 procured a bottle of Sanford’3 Radical Cure for
The lelief from tbe first dose was so
Catarrh
gratifying that I would willingly have given one
A few doses completehundred dollars to obtain it
ly cured me. My head hak since been perfectly free
from mucous accumulations, nay breathing easy, and
not a symptom of iroubie about my back and bowels
has presented itself. Its eftect in my case has been

24 Uv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Meeda.
54 Clover, lb.... 16$ @
17
nT
Red Top bag 3 CO @ 3 25
H. Grass,bu. 2 37$@ 2 50

1}@
@

well-known
mammoth
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BATES
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all

to

12.40 p.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert. Machias, Eastport, Calais,
Also, connect with Grand
St. John and Halifax
Trunk train- at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeusburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes or refreshments at first class dinning rooms
JAS. T. EUKBER, Gen. Supt.
oc7dtl
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.

nees.

121

m.

and be

Would willingly give one linndred dollars
From the

PETTENGILL

at 1 40, 7.30 p.

Hosto»

and West

hundred India diamonds of rare

CATARRH.

.....

2

one

Either of tbe above works sent by mail on receipt
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or \V. H PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Revere House.
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
secrecy and experience.
p. m.
auglTTh&Sly&\v31

...

Peach Wood

than

of

....

Campeachy..
St. Domingo.

more

“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
jgjr“Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c for postage.

@
R. O. Staves.
Pine..
@45
@
Matches.
Chopper.
,a
32
Cop. Bolts..
Star, ^ gros. 2 00 @ 210
Y.M. sheathMolasses.
Rico..
50 @
ing.
65
@ 19 Po
Bronze do...
@ to Cienfuegos... 47 @ 48
Y. M. Bolts.
43 @
45
@ 28 Muscovado..
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Sew Orleans 65 @ 75
Barbadoes... 50 @ 52
Cordage.
Amer’n ^ lb 12 @ 134 Sagua. 44 @ 45
Russia. 13 @ 13}
Nails.
Manila.
15 @
16
Cask.
@ 3 50
Manila Bolt
Naval Stores
Rope.
@ 1G} rar, & bbl..
@ 3 75
Pitch (C.Tar)
Drugs and Dyes.
@4 00
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
tart.
55 @
60 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
Alcohol
gl 2 30 @ 2 40 rurp’tine,gl. 50 @ 55
Alum.
4 @
5
Oil.
Ammonia
Kerosene....
@ 30
carb. 20 @ 25 Port. Kef.P’tr
@ 25
Ashes pot...
6 @
7 Devoe Brill’t
@ 42
Balscopabia. 60 @ 70 Sperm.1 85 @ 2 00
Beeswax.... 38 @ 42 , Whale.
90
85 @
Bank. 50 @ 60
Bleaching
3 @
5 Shore.
45 @
50
powders...
Borax.—..
13 @
16 Porgie.
45 @ 50
Brimstone..
66
4@
4} Linseed.
@
Cochineal....
@ 90 Boiled do....
@ 71
3 Lard
95 @ 110
Copperas....
l}(g)
Cream tartar
30 @
42 Castor. 1 40 @ 1 50
Ex logwood
12 @
18 Neatstoot..
112 @ 1 25
Gum Arabic.
25 @
65 Elaine.
60 @
63
Aloes cape.
15 @
25
Paints.
Camphor.. 38 @ 40 Port. Lead..
@10 00
Mvrrh....
@ 45 PureGr’ddo
@10 25
Opium.... 7 25 @ 7 50 Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50
Shellac....
40 @
45 : Am Zinc..
10 @
12
Indigo. 1 00 @ 1 50 Rochelle Yel.
3 @
3|
3 @
iodine. 3 75 @ 4 00 Kng.Ven.red
3j
I pecac.
10 @ 11
@ l 30 Red Lead....
Licorice rt...
15 @
20
Plaster.
Cal ex.
34 @
40 White,^ ton
@ 3 00
Morphine....
@ 4 85 Blue.
@2 75
Oil bergamot
@ 5 25 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
1 25 @ 1 50 Calcined.bis 2 75 @ 3 00
Cod liver
Lemon....
Produce.
@4 25
Oiive. 1 25 @
75 Beef Side....
9@ 12
8 @
10
Peppt. 3 50 @ 4 50 Veal.
W .nterg’n. 3 75 @ 4 00 Mutton......
12 @
13
Potass broChickens....
12J@ 14
mide
65 @
75
Furkevs.
15 @
18
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 F.gi?8.
doz
25 @
27
iodide.... 2 75 @ 3 00 Potatoes
80 @ 1 00
Quicksilver
@ 75 Onions, bbl.. 4 00 @ 4 50
Bermuda..
none
Quinine.
@310
Rr rhubarb..
75 @ 1 £0 Round hogs.
8 @
9
Rt snake_
40 @
50
Provis'ous.
10 @
17 Mess Beef
10 00 @10 50
Saltpetre....
viacb
ii nn '«)i*> no
Senna.
15 @
25
Seed canary. 3 50 @ 4 00
Plate.13 00 @14 00
Cardamons 1 65 @ 2 50
Ex Plate.. 14 25 @15 00
Soda bi-carb.
5
Pork,
Sal
Backs
.21 75 @22 25
Clear.20 75 @21 5
Sulphur
Mess.15 75 @19 25
Sugar lead
White wax
Hams.
U$@ 12
Vamilla beanie
Hire.
10 @
Vitrol blue
Rice.
lb.
6S@
7$
Duck.
Hnleraiu*
No. 1.
6 @
7
@ 32 SaleralVt) lb
No 3.
@ 29
Malt,
No 10.
@ 20 Turks Is. &
8 oz
lthd.(8 bu.i 2 25 @ 2 50
@ 16
lOozs..
@ 20 Bonaire.... 2 25 @ 2 50
Dyewood*.
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
Barwood....
3
Cadiz in b’nd 1 3i$@ 1 75
@
Brazil wood.
5 @
7
Liverpool.
Camwood...
7
6@
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50
In bond... 1 37j@ t 75
Fustic.
3
2$@
Gr’nd butter
20 !> box
Logwood,
.....

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville,
Belfast and Dextei at M2 39 a. m., 12.40 p. m.
Skowhegan 12.35 p. m. and 12.40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, and KrunBwiek
112 35 a. m., {7.00 a m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick {7.00 a. m.,

Through Tickets

ADVERTISING AGENPV
Vo. 10 StareSt.. Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates turnisned gratis foi Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov

brilliancy.

@ 2 50

..

s. 1*1.

Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be read by the

young, the middle-aged
and even the old ”—New York 5 ribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st. 1876. The presentation
was noticed it the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set

WAREHOUSE,

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

—ntpuuiicun uournai.

“The Science of Lite Is beyond all comparison tbe
extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since tbe issuing o
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”—

most

@14 00
@12 00

@

price of the

PRINT-

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! userted in any
piper in the Uuited States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates

“The Book lor young and middle aged men to read
now. is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author lias returned from Europe in excellent
health, and Is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of tb
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulflncb

@20 00

@

worth the

AGENUY &

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

just

@55 00
@40 00
@30 00

Cedar ex... 3 00
Cedar No.? 00
Spruce.... 1 50
Latns.spr ce 150

@17 00
@14 00

is

ADVERTISING
ER*’

book.

do No.l 12 CO @14 00
Pine.35 00 @55 00
Shingles.

@25 00

of which

one

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00

in.21 00 @22 00
Soft Pine..
@24 00
Hard Pino
@25 00

by

The “NriENCE OF LIFE” also contniu»MORETIl % \ F1FT1 CALLABLE
HIEUICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each

Clear Pine,

Nos. 1 & 2...45 00
No. 3. 35 00
No 4.20 00
Shipping.. 15 00
Spruce.11 50
demlock... .10 00

T. C. EVA NS,

“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured
I hose
who doubt this insertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled *The Set*nee of Life, or
Self Preservation.* Price Si
Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to business, may be restored and manhood
regained
Al60
another valuable medical work
treating
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases',
more than two hundred royal octavo
pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin
Price only $2
Barely enough to nay for printing.”—
London Lancet•

91
13}@ 14}
N. y. Factory 15}@ 1C
8J
Leather.
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7 50 : Sew York,
Pictou. C 50 @7 00 jigbt.
27 @ 30
Chest nut.... 5 00 to 5 50
did. Weight. 29 @
32
FraDklin.... 7 00 to 7 50 ieavy. 30 @ 32
&W.
37
Slaughter...
@ 41
Lehigh
Ash. 6 00 ffi 6 50 Sd Dam’gM 26 @ 28
im.
Calf.... 100 @ 110
Cotter.
Lime.
Java, $■> ft
29}® 30}
Rio. 20}@ 23} Rockland c’sk.
@ 1 10
lumber.
Coopr rat(r.

Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
Mol. City..
@ 2 45

Commencing Wednesday, Feb. 14,187 7.

p. m.
Pot Writ*. North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
(•real Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill. North Andover, Lawrence,
An«M>ver and Lowell at 9 00 a. in.. 3 00 p. in.
For iVlxnehestrr and Foncord, N. KI
(via
m.
Newmarket Junction.) at 3.00
(via
p.
Lawrence.) at 9.00 a ra.
Pot ttocfirmer and Farmington. N. H.,at
9.90 *. m LOO ... m
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, tiiddeforo and Kennrbuiik at 9.o<> a.oi.3 00, 5 30 p. m
Tloruiug Trains will leave Krnnebunk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
l’ype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

More Tlan One Million Copies Sold.

15
15 J

J@

MONDAY. OCT. 9, 1S76.

m

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS

SCIENCE OF LIFE;

THE

...

>ail.
14J@
baddies.
15
Lean.
! Ibeet & Pipe
9 @
8 @
*ig.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
3.3(» p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 8.10

IDiERTISING AGENTS

...

19

RAILROAD.

Passenger Trains will leave Portland for
Boston at 9.00 a. m., and 3.00 p, in., arriving

GEOI5GE E. ICO WELL * CO.,

CLYDE’S
FOL K STEAMER* PER WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall

■

...

foreign.

there

Receive advcrtiseuiei
for all newspapers in the
United States a_ I Canada, at their office,
6M CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Central

RAILROAD.

& CO.,

Newspaper Advertising Ageuts,

(Oppo.ilc

@

Street. Boston.

COE, WET1IERELL

force upon Turkey the adoption of the necessary provisions for the security of Christians in
the disturbed provinces,

An investigation into tbe pecuniary affairs of
the Juvenile Guardian Society io New. York
shows that one Robertson, its manager, has
had the benefit of

tad British Province.*
Office No. 6 Tremont

submit a motion declaring it is the duty of
England, in concert with other European powers, or failing in this, with Russia alone, to en-

Maple.

Boston & Maine Maine

AGENT.
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
ill cities and towns ot tlie United States, Canadas

to

Bavaria,

from New Orleans for
Liverpool, was burned at sea Feb. 7. The crew
took to the boots and were picked up by the

8. It. NILES,

steamers.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

ADVERTISING

The condition of affairs in the East is still
warlike. Russia is concentrating her troops
on the Pruth, and Turkey is ready for war.
The Birmingham Post asserts that the Liberal leaders,after consultation, have determined

hd.

In the Senate Thursday the credentials of A.
H. Garland, Senator from Arkansas, were received and filed. The post office appropriation
bill

required, the
Negotiaarrangements continuing as before.
tions are now pending for a new treaty.

lb
Maine.

Secretary Morrill has been dangerously ill
aud at one time his life was despaired of. But

AGENCIES.

MEDICAL.

because the conditions were not

Verm’t.p

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

member of

The surrender of
operation of the treaty.
the Louisville forger, was unconditional

Brent,

notice

ceased.
Pei it ion that
some
suitable persons
may be appointed to till the vacancies occasioned by
the decimal ion of Nathan Webb, und Darius H
Ingr ilium, as Executors ot the last Will aul Testament
ot said deceased, according to law and the
terms
and provisions of bi> said Will,
presented bv Bion
Bradbury, as President, and in behalf of the Greenleaf Law Library Association.

NATHAN Cl EAVES Jndtre
,U lge

A true copy of the oiiginal Or
Attest:
HORACE J.

er

BRADBURY,

RegUfer

Jtn^_——UlawSwS
Kiaisarttt* Schoo*

for Itoys.

CONWAY, N. H. Whr Next «|unrirr
jyolCIH
loonnenfsi, Nvpiemurr 7.
for partlcU-

lara or admission address
wtl-’*
FREDERICK

THOMPSON, Principal

